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Hands off our lollipops!
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LOLLIPOP men and women could
lose their jobs under proposals put
forward by cash-strapped Essex
County Council.

Schools with patrols on zebra or
pelican crossings will have to pay
£5,860 each year if they want to keep
their road crossing guardians. In
Harlow, patrols at Potter Street Aca-
demy and William Martin Primary
School are at risk.

Patrols are not a legal requirement
for authorities and initially 55 school
crossing patrols in Essex will be
affected. But County Hall also plans
to negotiate a “more equitable fund-
ing arrangement” with all 203 schools
where it provides a crossing patrol
service in the autumn.

Potter Street lollipop lady Jane Chiv-
rall, who has been helping children
cross the road safely for almost 20
years, said: “It’s not the job; it’s the
child’s life that is important. This is
absolutely appalling.”

She believed the decision will lead
to more traffic on the roads as fewer
children walk to school, adding: “It is
astonishing that Essex County Cou-
ncil should even consider cutting this
vital safety service for schoolchil-
dren.”

This week a petition launched by
Harlow MP Robert Halfon has already
collected almost 100 signatures.

He told the Star: “They provide a
vital service for our school children,
are important figures of reassurance
for our community and help keep
roads safe and speeding to a mini-
mum,” he said.

“I am fighting hard in our commu-
nity and will do so in Parliament to
do everything we can to ensure we
have a school crossing patrol service
that is second to none.”

The county council is undergoing a
spending review to cope with a cen-
tral government funding shortfall,
the impact of inflation and increas-
ing demand for services.

Council chiefs admit the task of sav-

>>continued on page 3
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Rape accused freed
after trial collapses
THE trial of a Harlow man accused
of rape and trying to deliberately
infect a woman with HIV collapsed
this week after the prosecution
announced it would no longer be
seeking convictions.

Prosecutor Kate Davey told Chelm-
sford Crown Court that, following a
high level review, the Crown would
not be continuing its case against
Botswana-born Malani Kumwenda,
32, of Collins Meadow.

As a result, judge John Dodd direct-
ed the jury to return not guilty ver-
dicts on all seven charges and Mr
Kumwenda was discharged.

The defendant had denied rape,
attempting to cause grevious bodily
harm with intent due to his infection,
sexual assault, three offences of
assault by penetration and assault
causing actual bodily harm.

The case was halted after the jury

had heard a week of evidence duing
which the complainant spent two-
and-a-half days in the witness box.

The judge added that he would be
expressing his concerns about the
case in writing, although he did not
state to whom.

But at the end of last week he com-
mented to jurors about “sloppy police
practice” which he said might impact
upon the fairness of the proceedings.

His remark followed the evidence of
a police officer during which it came
to light he had not made notes about
some conversations with the alleged
victim. The Crown Prosecution
Service had been unaware of those
conversations.

There had also been issues about
non-disclosure of prosecution evi-

dence to the defence.
In the absence of the jury the judge

also commented on the complain-
ant’s allegations and her inconsistent
statements.

The prosecution alleged that Mr
Kumwenda, who was diagnosed as
HIV positive in June 2011, had sex
with the 29-year-old woman after
that date. She has been tested and
remains HIV negative.

But Mr Kumwenda denied he had
sex with her after he was diagnosed
and denied that any of the woman’s
allegations happened.

The court heard the woman also
made two other allegations to police
after the rape claim - one that Mr
Kumwenda had threatened to kill her
and the other related to immigration.

In both matters police arrested Mr
Kumwenda and interviewed him but
took no further action

Off with her hair! Ella to have locks chopped for charity Fury at threat
to school road
safety patrols

COURT REPORTER
star@hertsessexnews.co.uk

>>continued from front page

A YOUNGSTER is planning to have her long
hair cut short to raise funds for charity.

Ella Ballard was born with a blood disorder
and, as a result of suffering complications
with her condition, had her spleen removed
last September Now the plucky nine-year-old
wants to help other sick children.

“Ella had the operation in September and
spent three or four weeks off school
recovering,” said her mother, Sarah-Jayne,
of Sheering. “Now she is doing really well
with her jujitsu and ballet and is so much
more energetic.”

She added: “I plait her sisters’ hair and I
said as a joke that we should just chop it off
to save me time. Ella instantly agreed and
said she wanted to do it if she could also
help someone with it.”

Ella will donate her locks to the The Little
Princess Trust which makes wigs for
children undergoing cancer treatment. The
money she raises will go to Children with
Cancer UK.

Year 5 pupil Ella will be having her hair cut
during assembly at Sheering Primary School
on Tuesday, April 29.

Sarah said: “At school they have been
learning a lot about bullying and how someone
feels if they are bullied and what you should do to
help stop it and I think that stuck with her.

“She said she wanted to help another child like
her. She said she wanted to make another child
smile and that’s what’s making her so excited.

“I’m very proud of her, she has
already raised over £300 and keeps
wanting to raise more. Whatever she raises,
everyone is proud of her and what she’s doing.”

To sponsor Ella visit http://uk.virginmoneygiving.
com/EllaBallardMegaHairCut.

ing £235m by 2016-17 will
require “tough decisions”
and that all areas of
expenditure are under
scrutiny.

Harlow youth councillor
Clifford Tsungu said: “Is the
loss of a child’s life more
important than £50 a week
for a lollipop lady or man?

“Harlow Youth Council
will be standing up for the
safety of our children and
stopping Essex County
Council making another
mistake.”

Suzy Stride, Labour’s
parliamentary candidate for
Harlow, said: “Lollipop
ladies and men play a vital
role in the community,
everyday protecting our
children. Along with the
community, I will be
fighting to save these vital
services from Essex Tory
cuts.

“ I’m encouraging every
child, teenager, parent and
member of the public to
write to Essex County
Council to support our
lollipop ladies and men and
to share their personal
stories of why they are so
important.”

An Essex County Council
spokeswoman said: “Due to
the current economic
climate and the pressure on
local authority budgets we
are reviewing the delivery of
many aspects of public
service, particularly non-
statutory services.

“In relation to the school
crossing patrol service,
Essex County Council will
shortly be sharing a
proposal with employees
and schools potentially
affected.

“Until we have met with
employees, and informed
schools about these
proposals, we are unable to
provide any further details
and no decisions have yet
been taken regarding this.”

To sign Mr Halfon’s
petition visit http://www.
change.org/en-GB/.
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• EXHAUSTS • BATTERIES • BRAKES • SHOCKS • CLUTCHES • AIR CON • 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT • www.f1autocentres.com

MASTER SHORT
Up to: SERVICE SERVICE
1000cc £109 £59
1300cc £119 £69
1600cc £129 £79
2000cc £139 £89
2500cc £149 £99

FROM ONLY
SERVICING

£59

Above 2501cc CALL with vehicle details.
Service details on request or see online. Prices

include leading brand oil. Specialist oils (long life,
fully synthetic etc.) will incur an additional charge.

We won’t
be beaten
on price!
ASK ABOUT OUR PRICE PROMISE
Terms & conditions apply

HARLOW 01279 454411EDINBURGH WAY,
CM20 2DH

MOTs
£35ONLY

TYRES
£25(inc. valve, balance & tyre disposal)

FULLY FITTED
FROM ONLY

ALL LEADING BRAND & BUDGET TYRES STOCKED

135/80r13

165/70r13 Budget 75T .....................................£35.00
185/60r14 Budget 82H.....................................£39.00
175/65r14 Firestone Multihawk 82T...............£44.00
185/65r15 Marshal KH35 84H..........................£50.00
195/50r15 Marshal 82V ...................................£49.00
205/55r16 Bridgestone RE002 91W ................£68.00
225/45r17 Bridgestone S001 91Y....................£92.00

FREE BATTERY
& ALTERNATOR CHECK

Ask in branch for details

FAMILY OWNED
PROVIDING VALUE, CARE & SERVICE
LOCALLY FOR OVER 40 YEARS

OPEN: MON-FRI 8.30-6.00 SAT 8.30-5.00 SUN 10.00-4.00

Commonweath celebrations
were a complete whitewash
SIR, I read with interest the article on
the Commonwealth Day celebrations
(Star, March 13). My curiosity was
raised by the picture taken outside
Harlow Council’s offices.

I noticed that everyone in the picture
was white and, presumably, British.
However, the Commonwealth is a
voluntary association of 53 independent
and equal sovereign states that span the
continents of Africa, Asia, the Americas,
Europe and the Pacific and so naturally
contains people of different colour and
religions.

All member states subscribe to the
values and principles outlined in The
Commonwealth Charter. The charter
comprises 16 fundamental principles
and the fourth of these is entitled
‘Tolerance, Respect and
Understanding’.

Principle 4 reads as follows: ‘We
emphasise the need to promote
tolerance, respect, understanding,
moderation and religious freedom
which are essential to the development
of free and democratic societies, and
recall that respect for the dignity of all
human beings is critical to promoting
peace and prosperity. We accept that
diversity and understanding the
richness of our multiple identities are
fundamental to the Commonwealth’s
principles and approach.’

I acknowledge the rich diversity of the
Commonwealth but I wonder if Harlow
Labour Council does so? I would like to
know why three Labour councillors
who originate from the Africa region of
the Commonwealth, two from Ghana
and one from Mauritius were not in the
picture? I believe at least one of three
Labour councillors - Doku, Pritchard
and Forman - would have attended if
invited.

Why would a Labour-run council not
promote diversity? This is especially
important for local authorities as the
public sector equality duty contained in
The Equality Act 2010 says: “The
Equality Duty ensures that all public
bodies play their part in making society
fairer by tackling discrimination and
providing equality of opportunity for
all.”

In Harlow it would appear, judging by
the picture, equality of opportunity is
delivered in 50 shades of white!

David Forman
Holmes Meadow, Harlow

County planners must work
together to solve congestion
SIR, I am very concerned about the
proposed junction 7a on the M11.

I regularly use the A414 to Hertford,
the A1184 to Bishop’s Stortford and also
occasionally go down to junction 7 of
the M11 during rush-hour. It is not
uncommon to find traffic queues
approaching a mile long on these roads,
especially on the A414.

It is quite obvious that the traffic
problems encountered in Harlow are

caused by the traffic coming into the
town from these roads. Sir Frederick
Gibberd obviously did a good job in
trying to keep Harlow isolated from the
surrounding road systems.

Surely it would make more sense if an
input road to the M11 were to run north
of Harlow and Sawbridgeworth from
the roundabout east of Eastwick Farm
cross country to the M11. This is just
common sense and would, of course,
solve both long-term and short-term
problems.

However, it would mean that the
planners in both Essex and
Hertfordshire would need to work
together to produce a much-needed
relief road which would solve two
problems - congestion in Harlow and
the A414 and congestion on the A1184 in
Hertfordshire.

This would also relieve a lot of air and
noise pollution - a green solution as
well.

I wholeheartedly agree with the points
your correspondent, Peter Smith, made
in his letters to the Star (February 27).

I would also like to point out that
there is no obvious place to make these
comments on the Harlow Council
website relating to the junction 7a plan
for the M11.

E.M. Allen
Sheering Road, Harlow

It seems to me someone has
fiddled with the traffic flows
SIR, As a resident of Old Harlow driving
each day to east London, is it only me

that thinks someone has fiddled with
the traffic flows onto the M11 since the
proposals were announced to develop a
new junction from Gilden Way?

Apart from odd days, it rarely used to
take any more than five minutes to get
on to junction 7. But in the past few
weeks it has taken at least 15 minutes
and sometimes longer.

Maybe I’m just paranoid or is it a sign
to move to east London?!

Philip Waterfield
St John’s Avenue, Old Harlow

Gilden Way should be part
of speed reduction plans
SIR, In the March 6 edition of the Star
there was a public notice placed by
Essex County Council in respect of a
reduction in speed limits on certain
roads in the area.

The roads affected are Hobbs Cross
Road, Harlow and Roydon Road
(Harlow)/Harlow Road (Roydon). The
proposal is to reduce speed limits on
these roads to 40mph.

This is excellent news, so well done
Essex County Council. But what about
Gilden Way? This road, of all the roads
in Harlow, should be subjected to a
40mph speed limit.

People have been killed on this road. I
know, as a cyclist who uses it frequently,
that the current derestricted status of
this is nonsense.

Will we have to wait for more
casualties before something is done?

The news about Hobbs Cross Road and
Roydon/Harlow Road gives me hope;

don’t let that hope be misplaced.
John Curry

Old Orchard, Harlow

Labour council’s intolerable
burden on the working class
SIR, That Harlow Foodbank has seen a
59 per cent increase in demand for its
services in the past year (Star, March 6)
may not be unconnected with the fact
that more than one in five jobless
householders have been referred to
bailiffs by Harlow Council for recovery
of unpaid council tax.

This unprecedented use of bailiffs
against the unemployed is a
consequence of the cut in council tax
relief inflicted on jobless householders
by Harlow Council in April 2013. Those
who were once exempt from council tax
are now required to pay a minimum of
24 per cent.

According to data released by Harlow
Council in response to a Freedom of
Information request, there were 3,654
jobless householders in the town, of
which 1,976 (54 per cent) had defaulted
on their council tax bills for 2013-2014,
1,605 (44 per cent) had received court
summonses for non-payment and 809
(22 per cent) had been referred to
bailiffs, as of February 10 this year.

Council Tax Benefit, which provided
those without employment with council
tax rebates, was abolished by the
government and replaced with
Localised Council Tax Support in April
2013. Each council now has its own
scheme.

Twenty-eight per cent of councils in
England decided to continue providing
100 per cent council tax rebates to
jobless householders, whereas Harlow
Council decided to provide a maximum
of 76 per cent relief and withdraw all
assistance to those with savings of more
than £6,000.

It is a disgrace that a Labour council
has inflicted an intolerable council tax
burden on the working class
householders who have least, and is
dispatching bailiffs to seize the
property of people impoverished by
lack of work, by sickness, by disability.

If veteran members of Harlow Labour
Party do not protest about this state of
affairs then I suggest that they have lost
their moral compass.

John Wake
address supplied

Wheelie bins are provided to
take rubbish - so use them
SIR, This letter is addressed to the
people who dump their rubbish along
the cycle track behind Carters Mead.

Here is a time-saving tip so you can
spend the time saved watching more
Jeremy Kyle. Next time you go to the off-
licence to buy your cans of Special Brew
take a look by your front door. There are
two plastic bins with wheels on.

These are to put your rubbish in. Easy,
eh?

Alan Tidy
Chapel Field, Harlow
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THIS week’s photo was
taken by Simon Clarke,
of Felmongers, Harlow.
“It is a small
tortoiseshell on purple
heather, taken in a
Harlow garden when I
was working,” he writes.
“Hopefully one of many
more at the onset of
spring.”

If you have a photo
taken in or around the
town which you would
like to feature in our
Photo of the Week
section, email a high
resolution copy in JPEG
format, along with a
description of your
photo and details of
when and where it was
taken, to star@
hertsessexnews.co.uk.
Please include your
name and address and
insert ‘Photo of the
Week’ in the subject
line.
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Primary school youngsters win reading challenge

CHAMPIONS: Church
Langley Primary School

students with their
reading challenge trophy

BOOKWORMS had cause for
celebration at Church
Langley Primary School after
being awarded a trophy from
the Essex Library sevice.

The Church Langley Way
primary received the trophy
after having the highest

percentage of children to
take part in the Essex
Libraries’ Summer Reading
challenge 2013 compared to
any other school in the town.

Literacy co-ordinator at
Church Langley Primary
School Kate Edmondson

said: “We are delighted that
so many of our children took
up the challenge and have
won the first Reading
Challenge Cup.

“We are very proud of the
children and their dedication
to reading over the summer

holidays. We’re sure that
this love of reading will
continue throughout the
year and in forthcoming
holidays.”

More than 5,000 young
people took part in the ECC
summer challenge.

Youth service cuts
‘will be reviewed’
PLANS to cut youth services in Essex
by almost 50 per cent have been
approved despite concerns about a
lack of volunteers to plug gaps in the
service.

Essex County Council’s cabinet
agreed to cut services for 13-19 year-
olds to £3.4m in February - a move
which will save the authority £2.6m by
2017.

The Tory-run council said it would
not close any youth clubs but instead
see them run by volunteers, with some
council support.

But a group of Labour councillors
asked for the decision to be reviewed
by the council’s scrutiny committee
amid concerns that there would not be
enough volunteers in each area served
by the youth clubs.

On Wednesday the committee
backed the decision but agreed the
plans should be reviewed in six
months time.

Leader of the Labour Group Cllr Julie
Young said: “Young people told us that
the professional support and advice

delivered by our youth workers was
what they valued most, this model
concentrates on buildings and does
not protect staff.

“We welcome the support of the
committee in agreeing with us that a
six month review is needed. The jury is
out and we will be watching imple-
mentation very closely.”

The group included Harlow county

councillor Mike Danvers.
The plan is that next year’s budget

will be cut to £3.4m from £5m this
year, falling to £2.5m from 2015 and
£2.4m from 2016.

The Conservative-led council said
there will be “some reduction” in staff-
ing, but was unable to say how many
jobs would go, although “redundan-
cies would be kept to a minimum”.

BIANCA CAStrO
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Museum launches club for budding young historians
A NEW club for young people
interested in heritage and history will
be offically launched on Saturday by
Harlow Museum.

The club, named ‘yh group’, is
aimed at 14-25 year-olds interested in
a career within the heritage sector.

Membership to the group is free,
but organisers will be asking for a £2

donation at each session to help
cover the group’s costs.

Museum manager Jon O’ Connor
said: “We hope to involve yh group -
which stands for young historians -
in helping us shape the future of
Harlow Museum. We can also help
group members if they are interested
in a career within the heritage sector.

“We want to hear from anyone that
may be interested in joining or
helping us with this initiative. We are
developing exciting plans for Harlow
Museum over the next few years and
we want to make sure that yh group
is very much part of that future.”

To join yh group, visit www.science-
alive.co.uk.

NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar

PETITION: Left to right, Madalina Salavestru of Harlow Youth Council, Labour parlia-
mentary candidate for Harlow Suzy Stride and county councillor Karen Clempner
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FOSTER CARERS
CHANGE LIVES

At present we particularly need
carers who can help us to keep
brothers and sisters together
and those able to care for older
children, children seeking asylum
or those with disabilities.

Come to our fostering event
on Tuesday 25 March at 7pm
at Latton Bush Centre,
Southern Way, Harlow,
Essex CM18 7BL

Meet experienced foster carers.

Do you have space in your house
and room in your life to foster?

For more information on fostering
please call 0800 801 530 or visit www.essex.gov.uk/fostering

NEWSNEWS Like us on Facebook /HarlowStar

Bingo tax cut victory
for jubilant Halfon

Hospice runners with a spring in their step
THE weather was perfect
when more than 400 runners
lined up for St Clare Hospice’s
20th anniversary 10k road
race on Sunday.

Clear blue skies and
glorious spring sunshine
provided the ideal racing
conditions as the entrants set
off from the hospice at
Hastingwood.

The first man back was
Andrew Mynott in a time of
33 minutes and 46 seconds,
closely followed by Darren
Trelawny (35m 15s) and
Patrick Davoren (35m 22s).

Liz Davies took first place in
the ladies race with a
personal best of 37 minutes
01 seconds. Megan Evans
(38m 47s) was second with
Clare Thurgood (38m 52s)
third.

Donald Campbell, from
Harlow Athletic Club, was the
junior winner, crossing the
line in a time of 42 minutes
and 18 seconds.

The first wheelchair racer to
cross the finish line was
Paralympic World Cup gold
medallist Richard Chiassaro
in a time of 27 minutes and
40 seconds. In all, there were
four wheelchair racers and a
visually impaired runner
accompanied by his guide.

The top teams were Grange
Farm and Dunmow Runners
(men) and Bishop’s Stortford
Running Club (women).

Rebecca Barnett, events
fundraiser for St Clare, said:

“It was an absolutely

fantastic day and we would
like to say a huge
congratulations to all our
runners and everyone who
supported the event to make
our 20th anniversary race
such a success.

“It was lovely to see so
many spectators turn out to
support the runners and cheer
them along the route and
across the finish line.”

WINNERS: Above right, wheelchair
racers Richard Chiassaro and
Gary Donald. Right, men’s winner
Andrew Mynott. Above women’s
winner Liz Davies receives her
trophy from Rebecca Barnett

SLIDESHOW: www.harlowstar.co.uk

CHANCELLOR George Osborne praised cam-
paigning Harlow MP Robert Halfon as he
announced a cut in bingo duty during yester-
day’s Budget speech.

Mr Osborne said the number of bingo halls
had “plummeted” by three quarters over the
past 30 years and so bingo duty would be
halved to 10 per cent.

A delighted Mr Halfon told the Star: “I have
been campaigning on [bingo tax] as I know
our bingo club very well. They are one of the
best, if not the best, bingo clubs in the coun-
try; the staff are incredible, members are
unbelievable and I am over the moon about
the cut.

“It means a better club, more jobs and big-
ger prizes as there will now be investment in
the Harlow bingo club. Given that we have
around 54,000 members, it’s great news.”

Speaking about other measures announced
by Mr Osborne in the Commons, Mr Halfon
said: “This is the workers’ budget from a
workers’ party.

“We have cut taxes for 25 million lower
earners, raised the tax threshold, invested in
100,000 apprenticeships, there will be 200,000
new houses - affordable housing - cutting
taxes on savings for lower earners as well
which is perfect for people on low incomes
who have smaller amounts of money in their
savings, and we will continue to freeze fuel
duty. It is a budget for workers.

“There is a real focus on helping those hard
working and on lower incomes.”

But Suzy Stride, Labour’s parliamentary
candidate for Harlow, said the Government
does not care about the people of Harlow.

She added: “Labour in government would

tackle the cost of living crisis people in
Harlow are facing. Labour would freeze ener-
gy bills, cut business rates, build 200,000
homes a year and give jobs to unemployed
people through the jobs guarantee.

“George Osborne keeps talking about a
recovery but people in Harlow are £1,600
worse off under the Tories than they were
under Labour.

“Each family is £861 worse off because of
Osborne’s tax and benefit changes but he still
managed to find the money to give a tax cut
to millionaires. At the same time he has
introduced 24 different tax rises.

“Bankers in London have seen their pay go
up more than five times as fast as the average
worker. It’s clear which part of the population
Osborne cares about and it’s his mates in the
City and not the people of Harlow.”

Businesses investing in Harlow’s Enterprise
Zone have also been given a boost with a
range of measures designed to help busi-
nesses in the area including the extension of
Business Rates Discount for a further three
years.

Employment allowance, the fuel duty freeze
and a focus on reducing energy costs is also
hoped to help create savings in Harlow’s
business community and encourage job cre-
ation.

David Miles, chairman of the Essex branch
of the Federation of Small Businesses, said:
“This was always going to be a ‘steady-as-
you-go’ budget for business designed to get
the UK’s financial affairs in order.”

Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk
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Young curators create new
exhibition at Gibberd Gallery

DREAM
COME
TRUE: The
young
curators
with
Corrina
Dunlea
and
Amanda
Westbury
(left) and
Sue
Wagstaff
(right).
Below,
one of the
exhibits

TEN young people from Harlow
have organised the Gibberd
Gallery’s latest exhibition
Dreams and Fantasy.

The newest show, which was
offically launched by Harlow
Council councillor and vice
chairman Ian Beckett,
incorporates the work of
students from 18 primary and
secondary schools in the town
as well as pieces from
students at Harlow College.

The exhibition forms part of

the Young Curators’
Programme and the team of
15-19 year-olds will receive
their Silver Arts award for
their work.

Cllr Beckett said: “It is a
wonderful art exhibition and
reminds us how enpowering
art can be in the hands of
young people.”

Dreams and Fantasy will be
displayed at the Gibberd
Gallery in the Civic Centre
until Friday, April 25.

Victims of domestic
violence to get help
A POLICY has been adopted by
Harlow Council to offer support to
its employees affected by domestic
violence.

On Thursday cabinet members
agreed proposals which will offer vic-
tims confidentiality, referral informa-
tion, work adjustments, counselling
and legal assistance. The policy cov-
ers domestic abuse, forced marriage
and honour-based abuse.

Council leader Mark Wilkinson
(Labour) said: “There has been a sad
history of this in Harlow over the past
couple of years. I hope it’s a policy
that we never have to use but it pro-
vides a safety net. I think it is a really
important milestone.”

Opposition leader councillor
Andrew Johnson (Conservative) said:
“This is something that both sides of

the chamber can get behind.
Domestic violence and domestic
abuse is vile. It happens with both
sexes and happens all across society.”

Referring to honour-based abuse, he
said: “There is no honour in these kill-
ings. It’s part of the culture of this
country now and we need to make
sure we know what’s going on in the
world and how we deal with it.”

The council will offer housing sup-
port to victims and the perpetrators
as well as working with other agencies
including domestic abuse support
charity Safer Places.

Councillor Emma Toal (Labour),
cabinet member for youth and citi-
zenship, said: “There is a big issue

where we deal with the victim and not
the perpetrator and there is repeat
offending. They move on to the next
relationship and it goes on and on.”

Councillor Russell Perrin (Conser-
vative) said: “It’s a sad fact of life that
there are people who want to harm
others.

“I would like to think that within
this organisation we don’t have these
kinds of things going on. It [the poli-
cy] might uncover things that are cur-
rently in the shade. I welcome it and
its intentions.”

The Essex Safeguarding Board
encourages public bodies to under-
take audits of their safeguarding
practices in relation to both children
and vulnerable adults.

Councillors voted unanimously in
favour of adopting the policy.

GEMMA GARDNER
gemma.gardner@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Schools pick up awards for their healthy agenda
MORE than 10 schools in Harlow
have been handed a Healthy Schools
Award by Essex County Council.

Across Essex more than 200 schools
have received the Foundation Stage
Award which is given for meeting 41
standards in emotional health and
wellbeing, personal, social and
health education, physical activity
and healthy eating.

The awards were presented at a spe-

cial ceremony by Cllr Ann Naylor, the
county council’s cabinet member for
public health, and Cllr Ray Gooding,
cabinet member for education.

The guest speaker was Tim Coulson,
director for education and lifelong
learning.

Cllr Gooding said: “I am delighted
to see so many of our schools picking
up awards, demonstrating the excel-
lent work schools are doing.”

In Harlow, Church Langley Comm-
unity, Fawbert and Barnard, Hare
Street, Katherines, Purford Green,
Tany’s Dell and Henry Moore prima-
ry schools picked up the award.

Holy Cross Catholic Primary Aca-
demy, Mark Hall Academy, St Alban’s
Catholic Academy and Stewards
Academy were also rewarded for
their work to encourage healthy liv-
ing.

NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar

For all the latest news around the clock visit

www.harlowstar.co.uk
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Due to our massive group used car buying
power, we are able to bring you cars for less!
Grab yourself a fantastic Scoop Purchase car

today and drive away a bargain!

0844 556 8821Edinburgh Way, Harlow CM20 2DS

Bristol StreetMotors
A Great DealMore For You

Models shown for illustration purposes only.
www.bristolstreet.co.uk

£6495
13/13Peugeot107

Allure5dr FEATURESINCLUDE
• Alloy Wheels

• Air Conditioning
• LED Daytime
Running Lights
• £0 Road Fund

Licence
• Bluetooth

Due to our massive group used car buying 

Allure 5dr FEATURES INCLUDE
• Alloy Wheels 

• Air Conditioning 
• LED Daytime 
Running Lights
• £0 Road Fund 

Licence
• Bluetooth

Hospice lottery
THE winner of the £1,000 first
prize in the St Clare Hospice
lottery drawn on Friday,
March 14 was ticket holder
568586 who lives in Ongar.

The second prize of £100
was won by the holder of
ticket number 469198, who
lives in Epping.

COMMUNITY NEWSCOMMUNITY NEWS

ASDA staff have been showing
their support for groups in
Harlow with in-store collections
for two charities.

Harlow Foodbank volunteers
managed to raise £1,454.92
over two days with a bucket
collection to raise funds for the
charity’s van.

The supermarket also joined
forces with the British Heart
Foundation for a month-long
fundraising effort. Volunteers
took part in bag packing, selling
badges and coin collections.

Just over £1,145 was raised
for the BHF.

Rachel Forth, the store’s
community life champion, said:
“Our customers are amazing
and are so generous towards
their local charities.”

Supermarket staff
raise money for
two good causes

Surgeries offering
free cat neutering
CAT owners in receipt of certain
benefits, who are on a low
income or who are students
could benefit from a free cat
neutering scheme.

The C4 scheme, established in
2002, is a joint initiative by
major animal charities to tackle
the growing cat population.

The scheme offers free
neutering scheme for cat
owners who are full-time
students, in a low income
household or receive a state
pension, council tax benefit or
housing benefits.

The nearest particpating vet
surgeries are Forest Vet Clinic
at Epping or Highfield Vets in
Broxbourne. To find out more
visit www.cats.org.uk/c4 or call
03000 121212.

Cancer specialist
Sara training for
Iceland lava trek
A LUNG cancer specialist at Princess
Alexandra Hospital is in training for a
spectacular five-day trek across the
volcanic region of Iceland.

Sara Hymas, 39, of Morningtons,
Harlow, is hoping to raise £2,500 for the
Roy Castle Cancer Foundation - the only
charity in the UK wholly dedicated to
lung cancer.

She will be covering around 35 miles in
total over the five-day lava trek.

“It is my 40th birthday, and I wanted
to do something while I am well,”
said Sara, pictured right. “You never
know what’s going to happen and it
was something I wanted to do.

“I’ll be going in June and I want to
raise £2,500 before I go. I’m nearly
up to £2,000 already.

“I had a massive donation from the
Moot Hall Social Club and I’ve had
fantastic support from family and
friends. Even the patients
have supported me,
which is amazing
and very humbling.

“Everyone has
been
fantastically
supportive,
especially my
patients with
a lot of my
sponsorship
coming
from them.”

Sara
added: “The
trek is

scary. I did a 10k once and thought I’d
never do anything like that again but I
am training and it’s going well. I’m really
nervous though.”

Sara, who is based at the Williams Day
Unit, also runs a local support group

for lung cancer patients, their
relatives and carers in

association with the
charity.

She set up the group
last year and members

meet up on the first
Tuesday of every month at
the Paringdon Sports Club

to share information,
experiences and stories.

“It’s not all doom and
gloom,” said Sara. “Patients,

relatives and carers can share
their experience and help

each other out.
“We have a lot of
information
available from the
Roy Castle Cancer
Foundation and
the feedback has
been very positive
so far.”

To sponsor Sara
on her Icelandic
trek, visit www.
justgiving.com/
sara-hymas1.

Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Road awareness
day at fire station
FIREFIGHTERS at Harlow Fire
Station in Fourth Avenue will
be holding a road safety
awareness day from
10am-4pm on Saturday.

It will focus on road safety
for drivers and pedestrians
and will include various
activities for both children
and adults.

“It is all about raising
awareness,” said a station
spokesman. “We will have the
fire engines out and lots of
interactive activities for
people to take part in.

“The whole day is about
road safety awareness and
anyone is welcome to pop
down to the fire station. It’s a
great fun, educational day for
families - adults and kids
alike.

“Hopefully it should be a
successful day and people
will come away having done
something fun and a little
different and learnt a little bit
more about being aware on
the roads.”

Like us on Facebook /HarlowStar

IT was a charity event with a difference
which helped fundraiser Donna Carr
boost her running total to £1,000.

Donna, of Sadlers Mead, Harlow,
organised a charity buggy walk starting
from the Toffee Toddler Group’s base at
Old Harlow Baptist Church. It raised
£107 for the NSPCC.

The 32-year-old will be running the
London Marathon next month and is
hoping to raise £2,000 for the children’s
charity.

She said: “We had 16 people turn up for
the buggy walk and we walked over to St
Mary’s Church in Churchgate Street and
back again, taking in some lovely hills
along the way to enjoy a bit of a workout.

“It was great fun and the kids enjoyed it.

“Some children were on scooters so we
made sure the route was child-friendly
and then we headed back to Toffee
Toddler Group for a well-deserved cup of
tea and yummy cupcakes made by my
friend, Mandy Bunyan, which everyone
donated some money towards.”

Mum-of-two Donna’s next fundraising
event will be a family disco and raffle at
Harlow Greyhound Stadium next
Saturday (March 29) from 7pm. All
money raised will go to the NSPCC.

Tickets cost £10 and can be bought on
the door or in advance by calling Donna
on 07738165112.

To sponsor Donna in the London
Marathon, visit www.justgiving.com/
Donna-Carr.

Marathon mum’s buggy fundraiser

For all the latest news around the clock visit

www.harlowstar.co.uk
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Go-ahead for
town centre
A-board ban
BUSINESSES will be banned from
placing advertising boards in
Harlow town centre following a
campaign by disability groups.

Harlow Council will stop issuing
licences for A-boards in the town
centre on April 1, 2015, and after
this time any unlicensed boards
will be removed.

Councillor Emma Toal (Labour),
cabinet member for youth and
citizenship, said disability groups
had been campaigning for the
removal of “unnecessary street
clutter”.

“Blind people have been having
real issues with A-boards,” she
said.

Despite endorsing the ban, coun-
cillors were keen to ensure that
small independent businesses did
not suffer as a result.

Opposition leader councillor
Andrew Johnson (Conservative)
said at a meeting of the council’s
cabinet on Thursday: “Small busi-
nesses always have problems but
they are the lifeblood of the town.”

He suggested that any money

saved by the ban should be “rein-
vested into the town centre”.

Councillor Russell Perrin (Con-
servative) echoed his comments:
“These [small businesses] are the
entities that make our high street
look different from others.”

Councillor Simon Carter (Con-
servative) said: “If all these people
[disabled people] felt safer in the
town centre then automatically
there would be more trade. They
are something that gives people
more choice.”

Licensing A-board is descretion-
ary but the council is looking at
alternative ways of helping small
business including allowing adve-
rtising on lamposts.

Businesses who currently have
advertising boards can apply for
licences to take them up until
March 31, 2015.

The move was approved by cabi-
net members.

Gemma Gardner
gemma.gardner@hertsessexnews.co.uk

POLICE investigating
reports that a woman was
sexually assaulted in
Harlow’s Harvey Centre
have arrested a man.

Martynas Luckauskas,
of Northbrooks, Harlow,
will appear before
Chelmsford Magistrates
Court on Wednesday,
April 2.

BLaZe:
Firefighters
battle the
hay fire at
Latton
Priory Farm

Firefighters tackle 800-tonne hay blaze
FIREFIGHTERS have spent three days
tackling a blaze involving 800 tonnes of
hay at a farm on the edge of Harlow.

Crews from stations in Harlow, Old
Harlow and Epping were called to a field
off London Road around 1.20am on
Monday.

Firefighters left the fire to burn out but
spent the next days monitoring the site.

On Tuesday approximately 90 tonnes of
the haystack was still burning. Yesterday
the controlled burn was ongoing.

Crews are continuing to re-visit the
incident to monitor the fire.

Participants
needed for
talking event
ORGANISERS of a one-day
community event are
looking for people to take
part.

The Harlow
Conversation, run by the
University of Cambridge,
will be held on Saturday,
April 5 between 10am and
3.30pm at the Latton Bush
Centre in Southern Way.

Participants will be paid
£40 to attend and lunch
will be provided.

On the day people will
be asked to discuss four
topics: building houses on
Green Belt land, local
hospitals, local schools
and closing down payday
loan shops.

Participants will hear
from competing experts
arguing for and against
each issue.

Anyone interested in
attending should call
Charlotte Proudman on
07597 569149.

Assault arrest
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Energy minister
praises work of
recycling co-op
ENERGY and climate change
minister Greg Barker was in
Harlow this week to visit the
environmental conservation
co-operative ECCO.

Mr Barker was joined by
Harlow MP Robert Halfon for
Monday’s fact-finding tour of
ECCO’s shop in East Road.

They were welcomed by the
charity’s chief executive, Sean
Folan, before being taken on a
tour of the premises and meet-
ing volunteers and staff.

ECCO, which was founded in
1995, recycles and reuses
materials, furniture and other
household items to sell.

The shop has been involved
in several educational initia-
tives including the Harlow
Environmental Visitor Centre,
Pets’ Corner education suite
and Harlow’s kerbside
collection. It aims to
spread awareness of
sustainability and
teach people how to
preserve the environ-
ment.

Mr Barker said:
“ECCO is a fantastic
example of how you
drive green energy by
recycling and reusing
furniture and other
consumer goods that
would otherwise be
put in landfill.

“It is a great initiative to help
people, particularly those
struggling with the cost of liv-
ing, and a brilliant example of
innovative entrepreneurship
that benefits the local commu-
nity.

“This is exactly the type of
scheme that the coalition is
trying to improve. ECCO is
something that the rest of
Britain can learn from - today
Harlow, next week it’s rolled
out across the country.”

He added: “I am hugely
impressed. The shop address-
es a very real issue and the
entrepreneurship provides an
innovative solution that we
would not get if it was just a
local council or governmental

department. It is the best
example of the big society.”

Mr Halfon, who spoke about
ECCO in Parliament more
than a year ago, said: “It is
proof that environmentalism

is not a luxury of the rich as is
often believed.

“If we want to conserve and
protect we can and we can
actually help those who are
the most vulnerable or on

lower incomes. ECCO is one of
the best examples we have of
the big society.”

Mr Folan added: “We are
really quite proud of the fact
that Robert has shown such
interest in us. He opened both
our shops and has always
shown an interest and he
asked Greg Barker to visit us,
so we were very excited.

“What makes us special is we
try to do everything with as
much customer focus as pos-
sible and for the experience of
donating items as well as buy-
ing to be as smooth as possi-
ble.

“We offer a professional ser-
vice and a quality shopping
experience to our customers
who are buying.”

Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Trio attacked woman waiting for ambulance
THREE people who attacked a young woman as
she waited for an ambulance outside a Harlow
nightclub have been spared jail.

Chelmsford Crown Court was told on Monday
that Cherie Moore, 25, and her sister-in-law
Kathleen Moore, 19, had attacked Kelsey
Goldblatt in the toilets at Club 21 in Post Office
Walk.

The pair punched and kicked Miss Goldblatt
after she refused to buy items from a toilet
attendant. They were ejected from the club but
as they waited outside with Kathleen Moore’s
husband John, the victim emerged and all three
resumed the attack.

Cherie Moore, of Littlebrook Road, Roydon,
was found guilty of two offences of assault caus-
ing actual bodily harm. She received eight

months in jail suspended for a year and orderd
to pay £250 compensation.

Kathleen Moore, of Swanfield Road, Waltham
Cross, admitted two offences of assault causing
actual bodily harm and was given six months
jail sentence suspended for 12 months and
ordered to pay £250 compensation.

John Moore, of Harlow Road, Roydon, admit-
ted assaulting Miss Goldblat, and was sen-
tenced to three months in jail suspended for 12
months and ordered to pay £100 compensation.

Passing sentence, judge John Dodd told them:
“All three of you should be thoroughly ashamed.
This was a very mean and unpleasant assault.

“She was a vulnerable victim outside the club
waiting for an ambulance. She must have been
absolutely terrified.”

WASTE NOT:
Above (left to
right), Harlow MP
Robert Halfon, Mr
Barker, Julie
Quinlin, Julie
Folan and ECCO
chief executive
Sean Folan.
Left, Mr Barker is
shown around
the shop in
Harlow by Mr
Folan

‘Today Harlow,
next week it’s
rolled out
across the
country . . . ’

Greg Barker
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Could you
provide the

stepping stone to
independence?

Essex needs friendly, caring
residents to provide supported
lodgings for young people.
Supported lodgings address the gap between leaving
care and independent living, providing accommodation
to young people aged 16 to 18.

For more information call us on 01245 431957
or visit www.essex.gov.uk/supportedlodgings

To help the transition to
independence the young
people need their own room
and support in learning the
basic skills needed to live
independently. In return we
offer a weekly allowance
as well as ongoing
support and advice.

NEWSNEWS Like us on Facebook /HarlowStar

BURNT MILL ACADEMY A
special room offering
students and staff a calm
and peaceful environment
for reflection and prayer
has been opened at the
First Avenue school.

Representatives from St
Paul’s Church, Harlow
Islamic Centre and Harlow
Synagogue were invited to
the ceremony.

Assistant headteacher
Paul Williams said: “We
have students at Burnt Mill
from a range of
backgrounds, including
Christian, Jewish and
Islamic. We are conscious
of their needs and wishes
and are trying to
accommodate those.

“This is just another part
of our community
cohesion work with
students.”

He added: “The use of the
room does not have to be
linked to religion. Any
student or member of staff

who needs time out can
use the space during break
times or after school.”

Headteacher Helena Mills
said: “The importance of
this space goes beyond
providing students of faith
with a place to pray and

meditate.
“We hope to model to our

community that a multi-
faith school, where
students learn and respect
different beliefs, should
never cause conflict, only
celebration.”

LITTLE TREASURES Parents and carers of
toddlers at the pre-school in Church Leys,
Harlow, were invited to a coffee morning.

The idea was to give them the chance to find
out more about how their children spend
their days and take part in some of the
activities.

Nursery staff member Jackie Simkins said:
“It was a really good morning and all the
parents seemed to really enjoy it.

“Parents were able to come in and have a
look at the children’s folders and the actvities
they’re currently taking part in and learning
about.

“We try to have a coffee morning every half
term in order to keep parents in the loop
about what the children are doing in nursery
so it’s great to see everyone together.
“It was a very positive day and the children
and parents seemed to have a lot of fun.”

Parents pop in for coffee and fun

STEWARDS ACADEMY Pupils
at the Parnall Road school
have got the travel bug after
heading off to Folgaria in Italy
for a ski trip and spending
three days in New York City.

Forty-nine pupils and seven
members of staff flew to the
ski slopes of Italy - the first the
school had organised in
several years.

While there they took part in
ice skating, swimming and
tubing as well as skiing.

Trip organiser Rob Treamer
said: “It was a fantastic trip
that hopefully has helped to
develop our young people not
only with the ability to ski, but
also with some key social and

physical attributes that will
benefit them every day.”

The New York trip was the
13th organised by the school
and saw 44 Year 11 pupils and
four staff spend time in the
Big Apple.

On their arrival they were
greeted by nine inches of snow
but still managed to squeeze
in sight-seeing trips to the
Brooklyn Bridge, the Empire
State Building, Central Park
and the Statue of Liberty.

Organiser Debbie Fargeot
said: “Every trip I have taken
to New York has been
memorable in a different way,
but the weather presented us
with particular challenges this
year.

“The way the pupils coped
with the challenging
conditions without any
complaints was really
impressive. We all have some
special memories which will
last us a lifetime.”

Room for reflection and prayer

JEROUNDS JUNIOR A team of pupils
scooped top prize in a countywide
gymnstics competition.

The team were crowned winners of the
Essex Primary Floor and Vault Plate
competition. Each member was required
to perform a floor routine of six linked
moves as well as two vaults.

The team - Danny Raymond, Andre
N’Goran, Levi Edwards, Devontai
Marriott, Mitchell March and Kye Hasler
- received a trophy for the school and a
medal for every individual.

Team captain Mitchell also received an
individual medal for achieving the
highest floor routine score of 12.5.

Teacher Hannah Johnson said: “The
boys performed brilliantly and were a
real credit to the school. They have done
exceptionally well considering the team
was only put together in October, and
their achievement highlights the hard
work and effort that they have put into
their training since then. I am very
proud of them.”

Gym team are crowned champions

Students jet off to New York
and the ski slopes of Italy
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CONGRATULATIONS if you’ve just got engaged!
You’re about to embark on the run up to one of the
best days of your life and you will want to remem-

ber it for all the right reasons.
Planning your perfect wedding day can be both fun and

exciting, but it’s easy to get overwhelmed with all the
different options out there. Just knowing where to start
is a challenge in itself, but a little organisation goes a
long way and this feature is a great place to start!
Think of the most basic thing first: what kind of wed-

ding do you really want? You don’t have to make specific

choices, just aim for a general mood. For example,
maybe you like the idea of a formal, more traditional
day or do you prefer quirky, city glam or even just
simple countryside?
Think about the best weddings and parties you’ve been

to and why you thought they worked so well. This will
help you prioritise what’s important to you, whether
it is plenty of dancing and great food or witty speeches
and fun extras.
Next, have the budget conversation with your fiancé

and parents or anyone else that is likely to be involved

with the finances. Sit down together and work out what
you can afford to spend.
Fix a date and a time, decide on numbers and start

visiting reception venues and book your favourite as
soon as possible.
Next send out ‘save-the-date’ cards and book your

photographer and videographer, not forgetting the
caterer, DJ and/or band.
If you’re getting married in a church, you’ll need to

discuss readings with the minister or priest and music
with the musicians. If it’s a civil ceremony, find out

what readings and music are permitted.
Next on the agenda are the fun things such as the

dress, flowers and bridesmaids outfits – not to mention
organising the honeymoon. Hen nights and stag dos can
be as low key or as elaborate as you wish – but after all
of that planning and preparation, it’s fun to take some
time out with your friends to party.
All that is left is to take centre stage on the day itself.

Try to spend time with all your guests for unforgettable
memories of your wedding day and , most of all, enjoy
every fabulous moment!
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FamilyAnnouncementsFamilyA
Call 0844 4068 676 www.thisisads.co.uk

MARGARET THERESA (PEGGY)
JUNG

Peacefully on 15th March 2014, in
St Margarets Hospital, Epping, aged 88 years.

The beloved Mum to Tom, Marjorie, Alison and
Barbara, and a wonderful and loving Nan to her

Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren.
She will be sadly missed by all her family and

many friends.

Peggy’s Funeral Service is to be held on
Tuesday 25th March 2014, at St Mary at Latton
Church, at 1.45pm followed by a private family

cremation at ParndonWood Crematorium.

Family flowers only please, donations if desired for
St Mary at Latton Church. Cheques made payable

to MFH Charities Account.

All Enquires and donations to the
Funeral Directors, Masterson Funeral Home,
Station Road, Old Harlow, Essex. CM17 0AS.

Tel: 01279 626238.

NICHOLAS RICHARD
COX

(Mutley)
Peacefully in St Clare Hospice on 15th March
2014, aged 40 years.The beloved Husband of

Becky, a dear Daddy to Alia and Jahzie,
Son of Xenia and friend to so many.
He will be sadly missed by all his

family and friends.
Mutley’s Funeral Service is to be held at Epping
ForestWoodland Burial Park, NorthWeald, on

Friday 28th March 2014, at 1.30 p.m, followed by a
Private Family Interment in the Cemetery.

All welcome to attend.
Family flowers only please, donations, if desired,
for“St Clare Hospice”. Cheques made payable to

MFH Charities Account.
All enquiries and donations to the Funeral

Directors, Masterson Funeral Home, Station Road,
Old Harlow, Essex. CM17 0AS.

Tel: 01279 626238.

ALFRED FREDERICK
ATTLE

Passed away peacefully on
Saturday 15th March 2014. Aged 71 years

A dearly loved Husband and Father who will be
greatly missed by his family and friends.

Funeral service will take place at
ParndonWood Chapel on

Monday 31st March 2014 at 1.45pm.

Family flowers only please or donations if desired
made payable to St Clare Hospice may be sent

c/o Daniel Robinson & Sons,
Wych Elm, Harlow, CM20 1QP.

Tel: 01279 426990

PHYLLIS
PRICE

Passed away on 12th March 2014
after a period of illness, aged 73 years.

A much loved wife to John, mum toVictor and
Debbie and nanny to Johnny and Colin. She will
be greatly missed by all her relatives and friends.

Phyllis’ funeral service is to be held at the
Church of Assumption,

Mulberry Green, Old Harlow, on
Wednesday 26th March at 11.30am

Family flowers only please, donations to
‘Cancer Research UK’, if desired, may be sent c/o

Daniel Robinson and Sons,
Wych Elm, Harlow, Essex, CM20 1QP.

01279 426990

Happy Birthday

CHARLIE EVANS
Happy 32 (divided by 2)

Dad, Julie, Brothers Ben & Luke, Nan & Grandad Evans.
Uncle Jason, Pip, Hannah, Matthew, Kathy, Aunty Sian,
David, Theadora, Oliver. Owen, Calvin, Jordan, Tamby &

Mollie.
Only 2 years before you can buy us ALL a drink!

DOREEN
StEaD
Of Sawston.

Passed away peacefully surrounded by her family
on Sunday 9th March 2014, aged 82.

Mother of four sons Ken, Richard,
Martin and Peter.

She will be so sadly missed by all her family of
16 Grandchildren and 18 Great-Grandchildren.

Funeral to be held at St Mary’s Church, Sawston
at 11.30am on Thursday 27th March.

Flowers by the family only and donations please
for Cancer Research UK may be sent c/o

H. J. Paintin Ltd., 8 Morleys Place, Sawston,
Cambridge CB22 3TG.

IRENE
WaDE

Passed away 5th March 2014, aged 89 years.
A special lady and dearly loved Mum,

Nanny and Great Nanny.
Funeral service to take place at
ParndonWood Crematorium on
Friday 28th March at 1.00pm.

Family flowers only, donations if desired to
“Alzheimer’s Society”c/o
Daniel Robinson & Sons,

Wych Elm, Harlow, CM20 1QP.
01279 426990.

ARTHUR JAMES
THURTLE

Passed peacefully away 15th March 2014,
aged 90 years.

Loving husband to Olive, he will be sadly missed
by his family and many friends.
Funeral service to take place

Wednesday 26th March, ParndonWood
Crematorium at 1.45pm.

Family flowers but donations if desired to
“Cancer Research UK”,

c/o Daniel Robinson and Sons,
Wych Elm, Harlow, CM20 1QP.

01279 426990.

We’ll help you
find the

right words
Our friendly advisors are on hand to help you
carefully select the right words in memory of

your loved one.

Telephone 01992 526666
Family

Announcements
Family

Announ

WILLIAM
ADAMS

Passed away on 11th March 2014, aged 77.
Sadly missed by his lovingWife Brenda,

family and friends.
Funeral Service to be held at Epping Forest Burial
Park, Kiln Road, NorthWeald on 26th March 2014

at 1.30pm.
All enquiries to Daniel Robinson & Sons,

Wych Elm, Harlow, CM20 1QP.Tel: 01279 426990.

Family
Announcements
Family

Announcements

LIGHTACANDLE
IN THEIR MEMORY
View tributes left online by family
and friends. Light a candle in
remembrance of your loved one.

Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

Deaths

Birthday Greetings

BILL
SIVYER

In loving
memory of my
dear husband
Bill, reunited
with our dear

son Jon.
We cannot bring

the old days
back when we

were all together
but memories
bring you both
so near and

memories live
forever.

Miss you and
Jon so much Bill,
take care of each
other until we

meet again. God
Bless you both.

Love always
Joyce xxxx

happy 13th birthday

megan
mezen

have a fantastic birthday on
22/3/14

lots of love

mum,benn,grace,nan,gr
anddad,uncle dal,auntie
val and uncle john xxxxxx

Happy 21st Birthday

NICOLE
BRADFIELD

Happy 21st Birthday
Lots of love,

Mum, Roy, Jodie, Luke,

Dad, Nina and all your

family & friends. xxx

Happy 50th Birthday

JULIE
NEWMAN

Happy Birthday,
March 25th.

Enjoy your very special day.
Lots of love,

Mum & Dad, Sian & Perry,
John & Deb, Ashleigh &

Sam. xxxxxx

Happy 12th Birthday

CHLOE
SAVILL

Have a great day.
Love you loads.

Love

Mum, Mark, Josh,
Grandad, Titch and other

family. xxxxx

It’s a Girl

EMILY-LOUISE
MISSELBROOK

Wahoo! My Sister is here!
Love Freddie.

Congratulations! Love Nan,
Grandad, Dannii & Moo.

N and G, Anita, Callie, Jay
& Syd, Jacq, Peter, Rosie,

Archie & Jaz.

JELLY TOTS TEAM

A BIG THANK YOU
FROM JELLY TOTS

TEAM

At Harefield Church to
Mums and all who supplied
cakes and contributions
for Eve Appeal for ovarian

cancer.
We are pleased to say
£179 was raised.
Thanks again.

It’s a Girl

EMILY-LOUISE
MISSELBROOK

Congratulations to Kirstie,
James & Freddie.

Love,
Seaside Nanny & Grandad,

Ryan, Sam & Lou.

Golden
Anniversary

Mum & Dad Robinson
(Joan & Bill)

Congratulations on
your Golden Wedding

Anniversary.
21st March
Lots of love

Chris & all your family.

Telephone 01992 526666

Family
Announcements
Family
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“A picture is worth

a thousand
words...”
It’s easy to put a face
to a name with your.

VIOLET
SIMMONS

4.12.25 - 24.3.13

A loving Mum.

Always in our

thoughts, forever

in our hearts.

Love always,

Linda, Chris

and family.

Happy 7th Birthday
WILLIAM
WHITE

Happy Birthday for
19th March.

Lots of love from
Mummy, Daddy, Phoebe, Adam,

Nan, Grandad & Paul. xxx

Happy 40th Birthday

KATRINA
THURGOOD
Have a great day.
Love you loads.

Adam, Amber, Logan and
Hope. xxxx

JOYCE
CROAGER
Loving and always

remembered.

Andrew, Jacqui,
Chris, Sue, Jannette

and Martin.

DAVID Brian — 25th March 1998
Every day in some small way
memories of you come our way.
Though absent, you are always
near, still missed, still loved and
always dear. Thoughts of you and
Mum are with us all the time. Miss
you both loads. Lots of love, Caz
and Steve, Joanne and Mick, Helen,
James, Joe and Hayley. xxxxxxxx

Family
Announcements
Family

Announcements

STARK Miriam — 7.5.27 — 5.3.14
Much loved Mum, Nan, Great Nan,
Sister and Aunt. Funeral to take
place Monday 24th at 1.45, Harlow
Crematorium. Donations if desired
to Cancer Research. All enquiries
to Mastersons Funeral Home.
01279 626238.

In Memoriam

Thanks

WeddingAnniversaries

Birthday GreetingsBirths

JAMES DEREK
HOPKINS

Died on 15th March
aged 53.

After a brave fight
against cancer.

Forever in our hearts.
Love Mum and Dad.

PLANTADAFFODIL
IN MEMORYOF YOUR LOVED ONE

Family
Announcements
Family

AnnouncementsVisit www.thisisads.co.uk

Visit our field of hope to plant
your daffodil and view tributes left
online by friends and family.

Births Deaths

Telephone 01992 526666

Family
Announcements
Family

Announce

“A picture is worth

a thousand
words...”
It’s easy to put a face
to a name with your.
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0800 024 8377
www.cash4homesltd.co.uk

We can
buy your
property
Today!

Offer within 24 Hours!

Any Property, Any
Condition, Any Location.

No Fees Whatsoever

Private, Confidential &
Professional Service

15 Years’ Experience

Hassle Free

Funeral Services

Tania
KnighT
neeWalker

Remembering with so much love a beautiful
daughter and sister who left us 11 years ago.

22nd March.

In our thoughts every day - will never be forgotten.
Miss you darling.

All our love, Mum, Dad and your sister Nicki xxx

MARY
MANTLE-DELLAR

The family of Mary Mantle-Dellar wishes to
thank her Church family, her dear friends and
neighbours and all who attended her service.

For the beautiful flowers, cards, memorials and
special tributes to a very special and caring lady.
Your sympathy and thoughtfulness will always be

remembered with deep appreciation.

JOYCE
CROAGER

15th June 1937 - 22nd March 2013
Loving you was so wonderful,

Losing you was terrible.
Without you my life is empty,
The nights are cold and lonely.

The sun has no warmth.
You are my life, my love, my all.

David

Old Harlow
20 High Street, Old Town

01279 441 444

We are available, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

- Pre-paid Funeral Plans - Memorial Masonry

www.co-operativefuneralcare.co.uk

PHYLLIS
BASSETT

(formerlyYorke)

The family of Phyllis would like to thank
everyone who attended her funeral and
for the kind messages of support. Also

many thanks for the lovely flower tributes
and donations made to The British Heart
Foundation and to Frank Foster House

Care Home in Theydon Bois.
Please accept this as our only but most
sincere acknowledgement of thanks.

PLANTADAFFODIL
IN MEMORYOF YOUR LOVED ONE

Family
Announcements
Family

AnnouncementsVisit www.thisisads.co.uk

Visit our field of hope to plant
your daffodil and view tributes left
online by friends and family.

Funeral Directors

In Memoriam

It’s easy to put a face to
a name with your Family

Announcements.

“A picture
is worth

a thousand
words...”

Family
Announcements
Family

Announ

Telephone 01992 526666
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

Cherish their
memory...

...by placing your family
announcement.

NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar

MEDICAL staff from Harlow’s Pri-
ncess Alexandra Hospital have
been showcasing two of the hospi-
tal’s latest medical advances at a
major international exhibition.

The team was given the oppor-
tunity to attend the Health and
Care Innovation Expo in
Manchester after winning a fast
forward grant from the Inte-
llectual Property Office last year.

They spoke about the metasin
analysis test which helps to detect
metastatic breast cancer in the
intra-operative setting while the
patient is under anaesthetic.

The procedure can deliver the
results in under 24 minutes and
removes the need for a second
operation resulting in savings to
the NHS and enabling appropri-
ate planning of cancer treatment.

The group also spoke about the
hospital trust’s use of digital
pathology enabling quicker and
more accurate diagnosis.

It allows faster and wider com-
munication between pathologists

within and outside the UK for
further opinion on tissue diagno-
sis.

The PAH team has been helped
in the development of the two
innovative processess by Health
Enterprise East, the NHS innova-
tion hub covering the east
Midlands, east of England and
north London.

Stuart Thomson, head of medi-
cal technology at HEE said: “This
exhibition was an excellent place
to highlight this groundbreaking
technology which has been
developed by the team at Princess
Alexandra Hospital.

“HEE is helping the trust decide
how to bring the [metasin] assay
to the point where it can be made
widely available to the NHS.
Showcasing the trust and its work
at Expo was a great start in the
NHS innovation adoption pro-
cess.”

PAH team showcase
medical advances at
innovation exhibition

Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk



MOTHER’S Day is the one day of the year we
can usually persuade our mums to take a
well-earned break without protest.

When it comes to other special days such as Christ-
mas and birthdays, more often than not most mums
will be largely responsible for the shopping, cooking
and preparation. But on Mother’s Day it’s time to
take a back seat.
Although very early Mother’s Day festivities can be

traced back to ancient Greece when spring celebra-

tions were held in honour of Rhea - the Mother of
the Gods - it was during the 1600s here in the UK
when we started the tradition of Mothering Sunday
on the fourth Sunday of Lent.
During this time many of England’s poor worked as

servants for the wealthy. Most jobs were located far
from their homes and the servants would live at the
houses of their employers.
On Mothering Sunday the servants were given the

day off and were encouraged to return home and

spend time with their mothers. A special cake, called
the mothering cake, was often made and taken
along.
As Christianity spread throughout Europe the

celebration changed to honour the Mother Church –
the spiritual power that gave them life and protected
them from harm. Over time the church festival
blended with the Mothering Sunday celebration and
people began honouring their mothers as well as the
church.

The United States was marking Mother’s Day from
the late 1800s but in 1914 President Woodrow Wilson
declared Mother’s Day a national holiday that was to
be held annually on the second Sunday of May.
Although Mother’s Day is celebrated on different

dates around the world, it’s still a great excuse to
spoil our beloved mothers. Here in the UK it falls
on Sunday, March 30 and if you’re looking for ideas
for a gift or a treat, this page is a great place to
start.
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NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar

Driver’s lucky escape after
her car bursts into flames
A DRIVER had only seconds to get out
of her car before it burst into flames in
Harlow town centre as she was driving
to a petrol station to fill it up.

Jenny Challis, 46, of Savoy Wood,
Harlow, was driving out of the Water
Gardens car park in her Ford Kuga on
Thursday when she became aware of a
strong smell of smoke and pulled over
into a small layby.

She said: “It happened so quickly. I
pulled out of Asda car park and every-
thing was absolutely fine; it’s not like the
car failed to start or anything like that.

“I was just driving up to the traffic
lights and I smelt an awful smell of
smoke. It was really strong but I couldn’t
see anything so I thought it must be
coming outside from the fields or some-
thing.

“I was on the inside lane and saw
smoke so I parked up by the little layby,
I quickly got out of the car and ran
around to the back to get my little boy’s
car seat. Thankfully he wasn’t in the car.

“Suddenly there were all these flames
underneath the car. It happened in
about 10 seconds and the car was just on
fire. I didn’t even have time to think.”

The car, which is a write-off, was given
to her by her husband as an anniversary
present just over two years ago.

Jenny, a midwife assistant who had
been on her way to fill up the car with

diesel, said: “It was unbelievable, I’ve
only just stopped shaking but it puts
things into perspective. I’m just thank-
ful my little boy wasn’t in the car and
that I didn’t make it to the petrol station
because that could have been a disaster.

“I loved my car, it was a beautiful pre-
sent but I’m just so grateful that I was on
my own and I got out.”

Jenny added: “The firemen
came so quickly and they were
absolutely wonderful. One of
them told me it is likely to
have been an electrical fault
but there had been nothing
wrong with the car until that
moment.

“I’m really grateful to the
firemen and to the two women
who came and helped me and
offered me their phones. They
were so lovely.”

Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Thief steals BB King oil
painting from art gallery

AN oil painting of American blues musician
BB King has been stolen from an art gallery
in Harlow town centre.

The theft took place from the West Gate
gallery between 4pm on Saturday, March 8
and 9am on Monday, March 10.

The A4-size painting, which is valued at
nearly £1,000, was reported missing by the
artist.

Anyone with information about the theft
is urged to call the Neighbourhood Crime
Team on the non-emergency 101 number.

A LARGE quantity of
“distinctive” Scotch whisky
has been stolen from a shop
in Harlow.

The thief climbed over a
fence at the Co-op store
in Maunds Hatch shortly
before 7pm on Thursday
(March 13) and took three
boxes of 10-year-old Jura
malt whisky.

Each box contained six
bottles, worth a combined
overall total of
approximately £650.

Whisky snatched

GUTTED: Above, the remains of
Jenny’s car. Left, firefighters
extinguish the flames. Top left,
Jenny with her pride and joy
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HALF
PRICE
CHAIR & STOOL

HALF
PRICE
CHAIR & STOOL

www.fishpools.co.uk

J25 of the M25. 115 High St., Waltham Cross,
Herts. EN8 7AL. 01992 63 64 65.

Vancouver Swivel Recliner Chair + Stool
was £399 now £199

ONLY
£199

NEWSNEWS Like us on Facebook /HarlowStar

Race organisers go ape at launch event
A PINK gorilla made an appearance at the
Water Gardens in Harlow on Saturday for
the official launch of the town’s Cancer
Research UK Race for Life.

Event organisers were also joined by a
zumba group as they urged shoppers to sign
up for either the 5k or 10k runs.

Gill Burgess, Race for Life event manager
in Essex, said: “The launch was a great suc-
cess and we all had a great day promoting
Race for Life.

“Huge thanks needs to go to the
Bodyshakers WRB zumba group and all the
lovely volunteers who supported us. We
received a very warm response from shop-
pers in the Water Gardens and hope that
many of them went home and signed up for
Harlow Race for Life after seeing us.”

The organisers want at least 2,100 women
and girls to take part and have set them-
selves a fundraising target of £138,000 to
beat last year’s total of £135,926.

“So far 563 ladies have already entered the
Harlow Race for Life,” said Gill. “We’re hop-
ing lots more people will sign up and we’ll
be able to raise lots of money for vital cancer
research.

“Race for Life events are not competitive,
they are not about being fit or fast. The real-
ity on the day is that participants of all
shapes, sizes and ages generate an electric
energy as they unite in their determination
to defeat cancer.”

This year the Race for Life will take place
in Harlow Town Park on Sunday, May 18. To
register for either the 5k or 10k course - or for
any other information about the event - visit
the website at www.raceforlife.org or call
(0845) 6006050.

Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

BRISTOL STREETMOTORS

To find out howMotability can help
you, talk to our specialist today.
MOTION & EMOTION

Information and offers correct at time of going to press, however Peugeot Motor
Company PLC reserve the right to change these at any time and without notice. For
full terms and conditions, please contact the dealership.

BRANDNEW
PEUGEOTS FROM

AT BRISTOL STREETMOTORS

NIL ADVANCE
PAYMENT

Worry-freemeans everything
is included forpeace ofmind
• Use yourmobility allowance
• Breakdown cover
• Road tax and insurance
• Servicing andmaintenance
• 60,000mileage allowance
• Specialist advice www.motability.co.uk

EdinburghWay, Harlow CM20 2DS
0844 556 8804
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www.fishpools.co.uk

25%
OFF

UP TO

J25 - M25. 115 High St., Waltham Cross, Herts. EN8 7AL. 01992 63 64 65. †Free delivery over £200 in value and within
50 miles of the store.*0% APR Representative, please ask for written details. ˆExcludes headboard & bedding.

This Spring we’re offering up to 25% OFF plus FREE DELIVERY†

and up to 20 MONTHS 0% CREDIT.* And there’s up to 30% OFF
big brands including: Natuzzi, Parker Knoll, G Plan, Stressless,
Ercol, Collins & Hayes, Nolte, Vi-Spring, Tempur & more.

Let your rooms

181cm
Wardrobe

£399 SPRING
181cm Gliding Wardrobe
£539 £399

2 Drawer
135cm Divan

£299

HALF PRICE
ELARA 135cm

2 Drawer Divan Set^
£599 £299

Table
& 4 Chairs

£669

BETHANY
Small Extending Table
& 4 Harlequin Chairs

£1339 £669

3
Seat Sofa

£599

MONACO
3 Seat Sofa
£769 £599

£599

MONACO
3 Seat Sofa

20
MONTHS*
0% CREDIT

UP TO

NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar

Opening of new
coroners court
A NEW coroners courtroom for
the hearing of inquests has been
opened by the Lord Lieutenant of
Essex.

The courtroom with adjacent
family rooms and office accom-
modation in Chelmsford has
been designed to offer a more
sympathetic environment for the
needs of those attending hear-
ings.

Until now inquests have been
held at County Hall.

Lord Petre cut a ribbon at
Friday’s official opening ceremo-
ny which was also attended by
the High Sheriff of Essex Julia
Abel Smith and her predecessor,
Lady Rosemary Ruggles-Brise.

Also present were Peter
Thornton, head of the coroner
system in England and Wales,
and Essex County Council chair-
man Kay Twitchen.

Caroline Beasley–Murray,
the senior coroner for Essex,
said the new facility would
help to provide support to
people at an extremely diffi-
cult time.

“It’s a fitting development at
a time of national coronial
reform and is helping to
deliver the high quality ser-

vice Essex deserves,” she
said.

“The people of Essex – and
in particular the bereaved –
are being provided with an
improved, more efficient and
more sensitive service.”

Cllr Twitchen added: “When
people come to the coroners
court it is always at a very dif-

ficult time in their lives and it
is important that we are now
able to offer quiet, calm, ded-
icated facilities for them.

“The individual meeting
rooms will be very valuable
and I am delighted that we
have been able to provide
such pleasant surroundings
for the coroner service.”

IN COURT: Senior coroner for Essex Caroline Beasley-Murray
with chief coroner Peter Thornton

Gemma Gardner
gemma.gardner@hertsessexnews.co.uk
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Playground plaque
in memory of Kathy

Like us on Facebook /HarlowStar
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A PLAQUE dedicated to the memory of a
woman who worked tirelessly to create facili-
ties for Harlow’s young people has been
unveiled in Potter Street.

Kathy Smith, who died in November 2008 at
the age of 71, was secretary to Harlow Council’s
chief engineer of environmental services and
provided administration support to head of
facilities Joe McGill.

The plaque has been placed at the Potter
Street playground and splash park.

Council leader Mark Wilkinson said: “Kathy
did so much for children and young people in
the area so it is fitting that the playground and
splash park area are now dedicated in her
name.

“The playground and splash park are the
first stage in Potter Street’s renewal so in
future will become the symbol of the regen-
eration of Potter Street.”

Cllr Emma Toal, cabinet member for youth
and citizenship, added: “Kathy Smith worked
hard with the residents’ association and young
people in the area. She was a very hard work-
ing local resident and deserves to be recog-
nised.”

A dedication ceremony
was held on Friday. Among
those who attened were
Harlow Council chair-
man Linda Pailing, Cllr
Wilkinson, Cllr Maggie
Hulcoop and members
of the Potter Street

Residents’ Association.
Mrs Smith’s son, Gary, said: “On behalf of her

family I would like to thank Harlow Council
for the beautiful plaque that was unveiled at

the renaming ceremony. She
would have been very proud
to have been honoured in
such an appropriate man-

“Kathy supported the
Potter Street local commu-
nity and strove for facili-
ties for the youth to have
somewhere to meet and
play. The Potter Street
splash park was one of
those areas which she
wished the local youth
would be able to enjoy.”
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Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk
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COMPETITIONCOMPETITION Like us on Facebook /HarlowStar

WIN Tickets to
National Gallery’s
Veronese exhibit

ART lovers will be flocking to the National
Gallery for an exhibition of works by Paolo
Veronese, regarded as one of the most influential
artists of the Renaissance period and one of the
greatest painters of all time.

The exhibition - Veronese: Magnificence in
Renaissance Venice - brings together under
one roof about 50 of his most famous works
including The Conversion of Mary Magdalene
(pictured above).

The exhibition, which is sponsored by Credit
Suisse and runs until June 15, is the first
exhibition of its kind in the UK. It is the first, and
potentially the last, opportunity to see his work
displayed.

This week we are giving you the chance to win
two tickets to the exhibition PLUS afternoon tea
in the gallery. One runner-up will receive a pair
of tickets to the exhibition.

Veronese (1528-1588) was one of the most
renowned and sought-after artists working in

Venice in the 16th century. His works adorned
churches, palaces, villas and public buildings and
influenced artists such as Van Dyck.

The exhibition brings together works from
every aspect of his career including altarpieces,
mythological, allegorical and historical pictures
and portraits.

For a chance to win a pair of tickets and
afternoon tea, just answer this question:

In which city was Paolo Veronese based?
a) Paris b) Venice c) London

You can email your answer to competitions@
hertsessexnews.co.uk making sure you put ‘Star
Veronese‘ in the subject line. Alternatively, enter
online at www.harlowstar.co.uk/Whats-On-
Leisure and follow the entry instructions.

The closing date for entries is Tuesday, March
25.

If you do not win tickets but still want to visit
the exhibition, you can book online at www.
nationalgallery.co.uk.
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Pharmacy opening times
THURSDAY
Open 8am-11pm: Harlow Pharmacy, Wych Elm,
Harlow.
Open until 6pm: Ramco, High Street, Old
Harlow; Alliance Pharmacy, 9 North House, Bush
Fair, Harlow.
Open until 6.30pm: Potter Street Pharmacy,
Prentice Place, Potter Street, Harlow; Metwest,
Staple Tye, Harlow; Medicare, Sumners Hatch,
Broadley Road, Harlow; Church Langley
Pharmacy, Florence Nightingale Health Centre,
Minton Lane, Church Langley; Metwest, Sumners
Hatch, Harlow.
Open until 7pm: Netteswell Pharmacy, 1 Pypers
Hatch, Maddox Road, Harlow; The Stow Chemist,
The Stow, Harlow.
Open until 8pm: Sainsbury’s Pharmacy, Fifth
Avenue, Harlow.
Open until 11pm: Asda Pharmacy, Water
Gardens, Harlow.

FRIDAY
Open 8am-11pm: Harlow Pharmacy, Wych Elm,
Harlow.
Open until 6pm: Ramco, High Street, Old
Harlow; Alliance Pharmacy, 9 North House, Bush
Fair, Harlow.
Open until 6.30pm: Potter Street Pharmacy,
Prentice Place, Potter Street, Harlow; Metwest,
Staple Tye, Harlow; Medicare, Sumners Hatch,
Broadley Road, Harlow; Church Langley
Pharmacy, Florence Nightingale Health Centre,
Minton Lane, Church Langley; Metwest, Sumners
Hatch, Harlow.
Open until 7pm: Netteswell Pharmacy, 1 Pypers
Hatch, Maddox Road, Harlow; The Stow Chemist,
The Stow, Harlow.

Open until 8pm: Sainsbury’s Pharmacy, Fifth
Avenue, Harlow.
Open until 11pm: Asda Pharmacy, Water
Gardens, Harlow.

SUNDAY
Open noon-10pm: Harlow Pharmacy, Wych Elm,
Harlow
10am-4pm: Sainsbury’s Pharmacy, Fifth
Avenue, Harlow.
11am-5pm: Asda Pharmacy, Water Gardens,
Harlow.

MONDAY
Open 8am-11pm: Harlow Pharmacy, Wych Elm,
Harlow.
Open until 6pm: Ramco, High Street, Old
Harlow; Alliance Pharmacy, 5 Bush House, Bush
Fair, Harlow.
Open until 6.30pm: Potter Street Pharmacy,
Prentice Place, Potter Street, Harlow; Metwest,
Staple Tye, Harlow; Medicare, Sumners Hatch,
Broadley Road, Harlow; Church Langley
Pharmacy, Florence Nightingale Health Centre,
Minton Lane, Church Langley; Metwest, Sumners
Hatch, Broadley Road, Harlow.
Open until 7pm: Netteswell Pharmacy, 1 Pypers
Hatch, Maddox Road, Harlow; The Stow Chemist,
The Stow, Harlow.
Open until 8pm: Sainsbury’s Pharmacy, Fifth
Avenue, Harlow.
Open until 11pm: Asda Pharmacy, Water
Gardens, Harlow.

TUESDAY
Open 8am-10pm: Harlow Pharmacy, Wych Elm,
Harlow.

Open until 6pm: Ramco, High Street, Old
Harlow; Alliance Pharmacy, 9 North House, Bush
Fair, Harlow.
Open until 6.30pm: Potter Street Pharmacy,
Prentice Place, Potter Street, Harlow; Metwest,
Staple Tye, Harlow; Medicare, Sumners Hatch,
Broadley Road, Harlow; Church Langley
Pharmacy, Florence Nightingale Health Centre,
Minton Lane, Church Langley; Metwest, Sumners
Hatch, Harlow.
Open until 7pm: Netteswell Pharmacy, 1 Pypers
Hatch, Maddox Road, Harlow; The Stow Chemist,
The Stow, Harlow.
Open until 8pm: Sainsbury’s Pharmacy, Fifth
Avenue, Harlow.
Open until 11pm: Asda Pharmacy, Water
Gardens, Harlow.

WEDNESDAY
Open 8am-10pm: Harlow Pharmacy, Wych Elm,
Harlow.
Open until 6pm: Ramco, High Street, Old
Harlow; Alliance Pharmacy, 5 Bush House, Bush
Fair, Harlow.
Open until 6.30pm: Potter Street Pharmacy,
Prentice Place, Potter Street, Harlow; Metwest,
Staple Tye, Harlow; Medicare, Sumners Hatch,
Broadley Road, Harlow; Church Langley
Pharmacy, Florence Nightingale Health Centre,
Minton Lane, Church Langley; Metwest, Broadley
Road, Harlow.
Open until 7pm: Netteswell Pharmacy, 1 Pypers
Hatch, Maddox Road, Harlow; The Stow Chemist,
The Stow, Harlow.
Open until 8pm: Sainsbury’s Pharmacy, Fifth
Avenue, Harlow.
Open until 11pm: Asda Pharmacy, Water
Gardens, Harlow.
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NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar

Tragedy of man who fell into
lake after Christmas party
THE death of a man whose body was
found in a lake near Harlow a month
after he went missing from a Chri-
stmas party was accidental, a coro-
ner has ruled.

An inquest at Chelmsford Coro-
ner’s Court was told on Thursday that
asbestos surveyor Edward Gillespie
“dry drowned” at Roydon Marina.

Mr Gillespie, 38, had been attending
a works party on the night he went
missing. He was not seen after he left
the bar at the marina at midnight on
December 12, 2012.

He was reported missing after
he failed to return to his home
in Luton the next day.

Following a month-long
search involving specialist
police teams, his body was
finally recovered from the
marina lake on January 26 last
year.

Pathologist Dr Ian Calder, an
expert in immersion deaths,
told the inquest the level
of alcohol in Mr
Gillespie’s urine -
311mgs per 100 ml -
was “almost to the
sense of getting
unconscious”.

He said it

would have been high
enough to disorientate
him and make him

stumble when walking.
However, he said a
post mortem exami-

nation revealed no
water in his lungs

and there were no
signs he had inhaled
water.

He gave the cause

of death as cardio-respiratory arrest
due to immersion.

Dr Calder added: “It’s called dry
drowning. He went into the water
and it’s almost as if it was the shock of
that.

“If he had been pulled out within
seconds he probably would not have
survived.”

The inquest was attended by Mr
Gillespie’s mother, Jane, and brother
Robert, as well as other family mem-
bers and friends.

After Mrs Gillespie reported her son
missing on December 23 police car-
ried out a search of the extensive
grounds as well as buildings and
moored boats, the hearing was told.

Mr Gillespie had booked into a cha-
let for the night of the party. His lap-
top, car and belongings were all still
there and CCTV captured a few min-
utes of him walking alone across the
car park near the bar between mid-
night and 12.30am.

Several weeks after he was reported
missing, three boaters reported see-
ing a body in the water.

Police have ruled out foul play, the
inquest heard.

Essex coroner Caroline Beasley-
Murray recorded a verdict that Mr
Gillespie was a fit, healthy man who
died as a result of an accident.

She said Mr Gillespie had a very
high alcohol reading which might
have had an effect on how he was, the
way he walked and the way he react-
ed once he fell into the cold water in
winter late at night.

The coroner read out a letter from
his mother in which she said: “I know
we will probably never know exactly
what happened to Edward that night
of 21 December, but I do know that
my son didn’t commit suicide.

“He had too many plans and loved
life too much.”

The coroner recorded a verdict of

COURT REPORTER
star@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Ambulance trust
appoints a new
interim chairman
THE East of England
Ambulance Service has
appointed a new interim
chairman.

The NHS Trust Development
Authority announced that
Sarah Boulton will fill the
£37,146 a year post left vacant
following the resignation of Dr
Geoffrey Harris.

Ms Boulton, who has a
background in business and
finance, has previously worked
at NHS board level. She has
chaired a number of NHS
organisations, most recently at
NHS Midlands and East
Strategic Health Authority.

“This is a great opportunity
to work with the board, staff
and volunteers at the East of
England Ambulance Service
NHS Trust and be part of the
team to improve the service,”
she said.

“This is going to take time but
I am pleased with the actions
which have already been put in
place and the progress being
made.”

Chief executive Dr Anthony
Marsh said Ms Boulton would
bring a wealth of experience
and expertise to the service.

The process to recruit a
permanent chairman will
begin in the next few weeks.

In the meantime Ms Boulton
will take up the interim
position immediately “to
provide stability and expert
leadership for the trust board”.

FLASHBACK: Police teams carried out searches of the marina lake
after Edward Gillespie, left, was reported missing in December 2012
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FRIDAY
Chloe (member 341), of

The Glebe, Harlow, is 12 and
leaves Rangers

Holly (member 800), of
Peacocks, Harlow, is 9

SUNDAY
Ryan (member 987), of
Great Brays, Harlow, is 7

MONDAY
Lewis (member 725), of

Copshall Close, Harlow, is 12
and leaves Rangers

Amy (member 852), of
Canons Brook, Harlow, is 8

TUESDAY
Abigail (member 1060),
of Pennymead, is 12 and

leaves Rangers

WEDNESDAY
Louise (member 407), of

Long Ley, Harlow, and Max
(member 850), of Churchgate
Street, Old Harlow, are both

12 and leave Rangers

THURSDAY
Lara (member 795), of

Little Brays, Harlow, is 12 and
leaves Rangers

Alfie (member 1027), of
Felmongers, Harlow, is 8
Twins Melanie (member

20141) and Stefan
(member 20142), of

Waterhouse Moor, Harlow,
are 3

Jrl qvq gru gvtuh yafu og pohqf? Nupoefu ru jof cyolvbt jvgr o pruugor

Name

Address

Date of birth

Daytime telephone no

My hobbies

SEND THIS FORM TO:
Harlow Star, 6 West Gate,
Harlow, Essex, CM20 1KW

The Star has teamed up with
Harlow Bowl to offer new

members a FREE game of bowling
and soft drink from themselves

and a friend. Vouchers will be sent
out as part of the Rangers
Welcome Pack, which also

includes a membership
certificate and secret code card.

If you’re under 10 you
can join our Rangers
club using this form
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(member 850), of Churchgate 

NAME
Daryn
(member 1235)
DATE OF BIRTH
March 28, 2005
ADDRESS
Belfield Gardens, Harlow
SCHOOL
Church Langley Primary
HOBBIES
Football and running
DISLIKES
Homework
FAVOURITE FOOD
Pukka steak pie
LEAST FAVOURITE
Brussels sprouts

FAVOURITE BOOK
Mr Majeika
FAVOURITE TV
The Amazing World of Gumball
FAVOURITE SONG
Troublemaker by Olly Murs
FAMILY
Brother, Ryan (5)
PETS
Fish
WANTS TO BE
A footballer

HIDDEN cameras have
captured the birth of
three tiger cubs at
London Zoo.

The tigers were born to
five-year-old Sumatran
tigress Melati at the
beginning of last month
after a 106-day
pregnancy.

The whole thing was
captured on camera.

In the 1970s, there were
1,000 Sumatran tigers in
the wild but there are now
believed to be around
300.

The cubs arrived in the
early hours, and all were
born within an hour. The

Zoo captures birth
of rare tiger cubs

first cub was born at 00.28, the
second at 00.59 and the third made its
entrance into the world at 01.18am.

The cubs remain together with
Mother Melati inside special “cubbing
dens” with their mother only
occasionally venturing away from her

babies for food.
The zoo doesn’t yet know if the cubs

are boys or girls.
While mother Melati relaxes with her

cubs, visitors to the zoo can still see
six-year-old father Jae Jae in Tiger
Territory.
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EXPERT CLAIMS ADVISERS • SIMPLE HASSLE FREE PROCESS • SECURE • FAST • NO WIN NO FEE

Have you lost
money on your
investment?

Investments such as ISA’s, Unit Trusts and Investment Bonds can be very risky.
If you’ve lost money and the risks were not properly explained, you could
be due thousands in compensation even if you no longer have the investment.

Call our Claims Experts for a FREE assessment to see howmuch youmay be owed.

Was it sold to you by Barclays, Halifax, HSBC, Lloyds, RBS,
NatWest, Santander or any other bank or financial adviser?

www.mis-soldinvestments.co.uk
01279 883880
Call now for a FREE assessment

because your money matters

Bill Thornley

from Bolton got back

£21,500
from Halifax

David Strange

from North Devon got back

£14,400
from HSBC

Sandra Hallfrom Plymouth got back£23,000from HSBC

from North Devon got back Joan Andersonfrom Manchester got back£6,800
from Lloyds
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GuideThe

FRIDAY
THE COCK INN, Three
Horseshoes Road, Harlow - The
Donkeys
CROOKED BILLET, Middle Street,
Nazeing - Angelfire
THE HERALD, Broadley Road,
Harlow - Mushroom Clown
THE PURPLE EMPEROR,
Ployters Road, Harlow - Fubar

SATURDAY
BURNT MILL SNOOKER &
SOCIAL CLUB, Edinburgh Way,
Harlow - Tequila
THE BLACK LION, High Street,
Epping - Sax on Fire
THE ESSEX SKIPPER, The Stow,
Harlow - The Unbreakables
THE LION, Eastwick Road,
Eastwick - The Travelling Ding
Dangs
OLD HARLOW WAR MEMORIAL
INSTITUTE, Garden Terrace
Road, Old Harlow - Sean Dillon (A
tribute to Madness)
THE SHARK, Hodings Road,
Harlow - Fubar

FRIDAY Hardwiring huge,
devastating grooves with
intelligent and insightful rhyme,
Hacktivist are not afraid to split
opinion. Check out their sound
tonight when thjey will be
supported by Black Polaris and
Far From History. Doors open at
8pm and admission is £7.

SATURDAY When Chas & Dave
finished their farewell tour in
2011, keeping away from the
piano was never an option for
Chas Hodges. He quickly set
about drafting in his son Nik, on
drums and long-term friend
Darren Juniper on bass, booking
shows as Chas & His Band. Chas
is now reunited with Dave and
preparing for a spot at this
summer’s Sonisphere festival at
Knebworth, but there’s still a
chance to catch him playing
when he drops into The Square
on Saturday. Sharing the bill will
be Ed Tudor Pole who made a
name for himself in the days of
punk with his band Tenpole Tudor
and appearances alongside the
Sex Pistols. Tickets cost £8 and
doors open at 8pm.

the playhouse
(01279) 431945

FRIDAY
HIP HOP POP - A CLASS SHOWCASE (Friday
& Saturday) Dance group Hip Hop Pop
presents its seventh class showcase, giving
the students the chance to show what they
have been learning in their lessons over the
previous 11 weeks. Students of different levels
aged five-30+ promise to wow audiences with
routines combining a multitude of hip hop and
street style, including popping, locking,
waving, popping, krumpin, lyrical, house and
more. Performances start at 8pm in the Studio
theatre and tickets cost £10.50.

SATURDAY
THE JOHNNY CASH ROADSHOW (see main
article). Performance starts at 7.30pm and
tickets cost £17-£19.

SUNDAY
THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE Are You
Experienced? is regarded as the world’s top
tribute to legendary rock guitarist Jimi Hendrix
Star of the show is John Campbell, whose
guitar work is note perfect,and at the same
time beautifully fluent. The voice is Hendrix
and the persona of the man himself dominates
the stage as Campbell bears a striking physical
resemblance to his hero. Performance starts at
7.30pm and tickets cost £13.50-£16.50.

TUESDAY
THE MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS (Tuesday &
Wednesday) The Moscow State Circus
returns to the UK with its latest and greatest
production to date, Park Gorkogo. Set in the
mystical centre of Moscow’s cultural and
artistic quarter, Park Gorkogo is the perfect
backdrop for what is undoubtedly the greatest
and most famous circus on earth. Superstar
clowns Pavlik and Klava invite the audience to
this wondrous and mysterious place, a place to
romance, a place to stroll and take in Moscow
at sunset and a place to see magnificent feats
of human achievement, the like of which have
never been witnessed in Great Britain before.
The show starts at 7.30pm (Tuesday) and at
5pm and 8pm (Wednesday). Tickets cost £18-
£26.

gig guide

JOIN Snow White as she tries to escape her evil sorceress
stepmother in the latest production from Harlow Ballet
Association.

When the magic mirror proclaims Snow White will be the
cause of the Queen’s downfall, she is forced to flee into
the dark forest where she befriends a band of resourceful
rebels.

The evil Queen uses magic in many ways and, with the
help of her black ravens, attempts to destroy Snow White.
But will the gift of a poisoned apple lead to the demise of
Snow White,or will the rebels and the huntsman be able to
save her and help her gain the throne?

HBA’s production of Snow White is an exciting and
dramatic adaptation based on the Brothers’ Grimm tale.
The show is a fast paced, energetic action-adventure
performed by skilled dancers and devised by award-winning

choreographer Hayley Burns.
The black ravens, huntsman, rebels and good fairies add a

new and moving dimension to the story.
Hayley said: “The battle scenes have been an exciting

challenge for both myself and the dancers.
“The relentless pace and complex routines help add to the

drama of the performance. This thrilling, powerful dance
drama, with its fabulous characters and excellent dancing,
promises to be a truly captivating show that should not be
missed.”

>> Harlow Ballet Association will be performing Snow
White at The Playhouse on Thursday, April 17 at 7.30pm,
Saturday, April 19 at 2.30pm and 7.30pm and Sunday, April
20 at 2pm. Tickets are now available from the box office and
cost £14 for adults, £7 for children or £40 for a family ticket.

st john’s arc
(01279) 442447

FRIDAY
MUSIC@MIDDAY Violinist Beth Spendlove and
pianist Ian Ray will perform works by Bach and
Brahms. The performance starts at 1.30pm
and admission is £4.50 (including homemade
soup, artisan bread and a glass of wine or
juice served at 12.45pm). A retiring collection
will be held for the musicians after the
performance.

Nothing Grimm about latest ballet production

>>FORMED in Edinburgh in 1976,
The Rezillos quickly made an
impact on the UK music scene at
the beginning of the punk/new
wave movement. The band
achieved chart success two years
later with their biggest hit, Top of
the Pops, while their debut studio
album, Can’t Stand The Rezillos,
released in July 1978 is still
considered a classic of the first
wave of British punk. The
Rezillos, supported by Los Pepes,
will be playing at The Square next
Saturday (March 29). Tickets cost
£15 in advance (£1.50 s/c) and
are on sale now.

the square
(01279) 305000

moot hall
(01279) 639170

TONIGHT
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST Moot
House Players present a three-night run of
Henrietta Branwell’s adaptation of the Oscar
Wilde classic The Importance of Being Earnest.
The show is honed from the maximum four
acts to a comfortable 90 minutes or so but
retains all the memorable bits and provides a
pacey, atmospheric romp for the audience’s
total enjoyment. An MHP spokesman said:
“The young blades and refined debutantes are
enthusiastically played by Claire Quley, Kerry
Rowland, Dan Powell and newcomer Harry
Tennison. The imperious Lady Bracknell is a
total delight – I won’t spoil the experience by
naming names at this stage just come along
and discover.” Tickets cost £8 (concessions
£6) and the performances start at 8pm.

IT is more than 10 years since Johnny
Cash died yet his music is as popular
today as it ever was.

Later this month an album of
previously unreleased studio tracks
recorded back in the early 1980s will
go on sale.

And fans of the Man In Black
can relive all the magic when The
Johnny Cash Roadshow visits Harlow
Playhouse, bringing a musical
adventure celebrating the career of a
music legend.

Respected singer/songwriter Clive
John, accompanied by The Spirit
Band, capture the essence of what it
was like to be at a real Cash show,
taking audiences from the 1950s up
to 2002.

The show features all the greatest
hits as well as duets performed by
Johnny and his wife, June Carter
Cash - performed in front of a video
backdrop with images from Cash’s
life.

Clive said: “Ten years ago I lost
my best friend to cancer of the
brain. Before he died he spent three
years travelling with me on the road
to almost every gig and was my
righthand man/roadie and soul mate.

“Shortly
before he
became sick
he gave me
a double
album of
Johnny Cash’s
greatest hits.
I instantly loved
the sound. I put this
album on repeat in
my car and grew to
love it more and more.

“After Chris died I put
the Johnny Cash thing on the shelf
until the movie Walk The Line came
out.

“It’s now got to the stage that I
don’t listen much to anything else
other than Johnny Cash! The songs,
attitude and style are completely
right for the style of person/singer/
musician I am and to my knowledge
there is no other artist that captures
what the great man did.”

He added: “Many musicians think
Johnny’s music is very basic but
opinions change when they try to
play it well - they discover it’s not just

‘boom chika boom’. So I began the
long hard road of getting the show to
where it is at now.”

Among those who have paid tribute
to Chris reincarnation of the Cash
legend is Johnny’s daughter Rosanne,
who said “His resemblance is
uncanny. As a member of this family,
the Cash family, I was in awe of how
incredible the performances were.”
>> The Johnny Cash Roadshow
will arrive at Harlow Playhouse on
Saturday (March 22). Tickets cost
£17-£19; call the box office on (01279)
431945 or visit www.playhouseharlow.
com.

Bringing back
the Man
in Black

Gemma Gardner
gemma.gardner@hertsessexnews.co.uk
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GARDENING & PUZZLESGuideThe

Stuck on the usual ‘flowers or
chocolates’ dilemma? Why not find some
inspiration in the garden this Mother’s
Day, and treat the woman who knows
you best to everything from decorative
twine to wind chimes, seed collections or
serious tools.

Here’s our round-up of some of the
best mum-friendly gardening gifts.

Under a fiver
 If you’re on a strict budget, what about
some pretty candle holders? Bird tealight
holders from crocus (£4.99, www.
crocus.co.uk) are unfussy, would suit
a contemporary or traditional setting,
come in two finishes – zinc-plated and
white gloss powder-coated – and you can
use them outside or indoors.
 If your mother doesn’t want to be a
slave to watering her pots, treat her to
the new AquaDeco globe from Hozelock.
A hand-made glass globe that acts as
both a decorate and functional feature,
you simply make a hole in the compost,
fill the globe with water and place
the neck of it into the soil. through
capillary action, the plant will absorb the
quantity of water it needs. Available in
six different colours and widely available
from DIY stores, leading garden centres
and specialist retailers, priced £4.99 or
£12.99 for a pack of three.
 colour-themed seeds presented in eye-
catching cubes are the latest idea from
Mr Fothergill’s, reflecting the continuing
demand from gardeners for mixed
flowers. the cubes are available in four
colours – Vibrant Red, Vibrant Yellow,
cool Blue and cool White – and contain

quick-to-flower hardy annual mixtures
which will cover up to 10 sq m per cube
and allow gardeners either to ‘pick and
mix’ or colour-theme their beds, borders
and containers. £2.95 each or £5 for
two; visit www.mr-fothergills.co.uk

Under £15
 For a gift that keeps on giving, buy a
premium quality David Austin English
Rose. Available in six colour options, the
rose comes wrapped in a pretty box and
is available from your local David Austin
stockist or garden centre, priced £14.99
(www.davidaustinroses.com/01902
376300).
 If your mum likes a natural setting,
check out crocus’s new cork fern pots,
made from environmentally friendly cork
bark. Once cork oak trees are about 25
years old, the old bark is stripped from
their trunks, every nine years, and the
trees continue to live and grow. the old
bark is used to produce these flower
pots (£14.99, www.crocus.co.uk), ideal
for ferns and other native plants and for
creating a woodland feel to the garden.
 A pretty addition to any patio table,
or even to an indoor one, is this parasol
tealight holder from Homebase (£9.99,
www.homebase.co.uk), which has a
contemporary and space-saving design
along with citronella candles to help keep
insects away.
 Attractive striped twine in a gift box
makes a pleasant and pretty change
from boring green gardening string. Each
200m spool, £5.95 or buy a boxed set of
five 50m twines in a variety of colours for
£38.95 (www.burgonandball.co.uk)

Under £20
 Don’t just give one present, give a
whole box! the stylish Sussex trug gift
set (£17.99, www.crocus.co.uk) is packed
with gloves, garden twine, raffia and
flower scissors, and should please any
green-fingered enthusiast.
 For all your mum’s bits and bobs,

including labels, pencils, scissors and
string, the gardener’s gubbins tins come
in deck egg, soft grey or galvanised.
From the new collection of Sophie
conran tools and accessories for Burgon
7 Ball, £19.95, www.burgonandball.com.

Over £20
 Wildflowers are so popular at the
moment, and a Wild Flower Seed Starter
Pack from the Seed Pantry can help Mum
on her way. the kit contains five different
types of wild flower seeds – field poppies,
yarrow, musk mallow, chamomile and
wallflowers – which can be planted from
March to July. the kit includes easy-
to-follow illustrated instructions and
a handy notes pencil, bio-degradable

rice husk pots, coir seed trays, organic
compost and an oak dibblet. Offered at
the introductory price of £24.50 (until
March 31) from www.seedpantry.co.uk.
 Good-quality tools will always be
welcomed by the gardening enthusiast,
and as spring is here and pruning needs
to be done, what about a new set of
loppers. the latest range from Fiskars
are light, smooth and cut tough hedges
like butter. For thicker cuts go for Fiskars
new SmartFit telescopic lopper (£49.99,
www.fiskars.co.uk/0115 9277 335),
with excellent extension buttons on the
handles to go to the length your require.
With blades made from carbon steel,
they’re lightweight and sturdy and will
make pruning a breeze.

for mothers

word

Last week’s answers: Across: 1 Take charge; 7 Plain; 8 Remains; 10
Resisted; 11 Stir; 13 Tragic; 15 Source; 17 Ally; 18 Last post; 21 Present;
22 Andes; 23 Star player. Down: 1 Tears; 2 Kingship; 3 Carpet; 4 Aims; 5
Glitter; 6 Spirit lamp; 9 Screen test; 12 Contrary; 14 Ailment; 16 Pastel; 19
Order; 20 Near.

Last week’s answer:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter.
Solve the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate
squares to discover a word which uses all nine letters

The clues

861 gives meat
789949 gives dairy produce
45235 gives beer

Last week’s answer:
SPADEWORK

ACROSS
1. Lightning report? (4,5)
8. Self-esteem is something of a foregone conclusion

(3)
9. Not the first set of pupils to be not the best (6,5)
11. Chief pigheadedly went first and fell headlong (7)
12. She needs some of their energy (5)
13. Deity had a session on a burial vessel (6)
15. Article inserted into one firearm to use on a lizard

(6)
17. Europeans at the ends of the Earth? (5)
18. Giving a name to a profession? (7)
20. Ran election badly - bigotry shown (11)
22. No longer at home in the South (3)
23. Scattered and perished when charm intruded (9)

DOWN
2. The first wife just before the great day (3)
3. The last of the staff in a livery (5)

4. Agree to yield after account (6)
5. The title is ‘The Way to Go’ (7)
6. Recklessness in steep road (11)
7. It is designed to produce a return (9)
10. In which government and investors have interest? (7,4)
11. His trials will be above our heads (4,5)
14. See dirt put in another place (7)
16. In which musical exercises are given weighting? (6)
19. Big regal turn-out (5)
21. Signal to act in snooker drama? (3)

GIFT GUIDE: Main picture,
loppers from Fiskars; above
right, bird tealight holders
from Crocus; below right, the
Wild Flower Seed Starter
Pack from the Seed Pantry

ON THE WEB

www.harlowstar.co.uk

Gardening tips and news
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THE sins of a jailbird father are revisited upon
an embittered son in David Mackenzie’s gritty
drama.

Based on screenwriter Jonathan Asser’s
experiences as a prison therapist, Starred Up
pulls few punches in its depiction of life behind
bars, delivering a flurry of beatings as characters
jostle for supremacy inside crumbling walls where
everyone can hear you scream.

Squeamish audiences are sentenced to their
worst nightmare - a journey into an unforgiving
world where disputes are settled with a slash from
a makeshift shank fashioned from a toothbrush
and razor blade.

Prisoner officers are almost as cold-blooded as
the offenders in their care, meting out violence to
keep troublesome inmates in line. And if all else
fails, the ringleaders are strung up from the bars
of cells, their deaths falsely attributed to suicide.

At the centre of madness is 19-year-old repeat
offender Eric (Jack O’Connell), who swaggers into

his first adult prison as if he owns the joint.
Clothed in a regulation grey tracksuit, Eric is

escorted to his cell where he expertly constructs
and then conceals a makeshift weapon. An
altercation with prison guards leads to a spell in
solitary confinement and Eric is ushered before
lifer Spencer (Peter Ferdinando), who rules the
roost.

It transpires that Eric’s father Neville (Ben
Mendelsohn) is at the same facility and operates
as one of Spencer’s underlings. Their reunion after
14 miserable years of estrangement is far from
happy.

While Eric exorcises ghosts of the past, he
also attends anger management sessions led by
a volunteer called Oliver (Rupert Friend), whose
personal involvement with inmates is a source
of frustration for sadistic governor Hayes (Sam
Spruell).

Belfast’s disused Crumlin Road Gaol provides a
suitably claustrophobic setting and Mackenzie’s
cameras explore every nook and cranny,
capturing a vicious assault in the showers that
leaves us wincing in horror.

Punctuated by explosions of unsettling and
graphic violence, Starred Up is reminiscent of
Alan Clarke’s seminal 1979 film Scum, which
chronicled one young man’s journey through the
hell of a British borstal.

Mackenzie’s film is almost as suffocating,
anchored by a no-holds-barred performance from
O’Connell that’s a far cry from his formative years
on groundbreaking Channel 4 teen drama Skins.

The 23-year-old Derbyshire actor electrifies
every frame, offering glimpses of fear behind
Eric’s cocksure facade as he rages against an
imperfect system.

Friend and Mendelsohn are compelling in
support and Asser’s script steadfastly refuses to
polish any rough edges with pat sentimentality.

For these characters the milk of human
kindness is always sour and they have no choice
but to swig and swallow.

HARLOW CINEWORLD Friday 13.00/15.40/18.20/21.00
Saturday & Sunday 15.40/18.20/21.00 Monday & Tuesday
13.00/15.40/18.20/21.00 Wednesday 15.40/18.20/21.00 Thursday
13.00/15.40/18.20/21.00

STARRED UP
certificate 18, 1h46m

Guide FILMSThe

No holds barred in gritty
and brutal prison drama

WEST END THEATRE SERIES: NOEL
COWARD’S PRIVATE LIVES
(certficate 12A, 1h53m)
Harlow Cineworld: Today 12.00/14.40/17.20/
20.00
DALLAS BUYERS CLUB
(certficate 15, 1h57m)
Harlow Cineworld: Thursday (March 27)
12.00/17.45

NT LIVE ENCORE: NATIONAL THEATRE’S
WAR HORSE
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday 14.30
ELTON JOHN: THE MILLION DOLLAR PIANO
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday 18.30

NEED FOR SPEED
(certficate 12A, 2h10m)
Harlow Cineworld: Today & Friday 12.00/
15.00/18.00/21.00 Saturday 15.10/18.10/21.10
Sunday-Thursday 12.10/15.10/18.10/21.10

300: RISE OF AN EMPIRE
(certficate 15, 1h42m)
Harlow Cineworld: Today 12.50/15.30/18.10/
19.50/20.50 Friday 12.30/15.15/18.00/20.45
Saturday & Sunday 15.15/18.00/20.45
Monday-Thursday 12.30/15.15/18.00/20.45

NON STOP
(certficate 12A, 1h46m)
Harlow Cineworld: Today 14.25/17.00/21.10
Friday 13.15/18.30/21.15 Saturday 21.15
Sunday 18.30/21.15 Monday & Tuesday
13.15/18.30/21.15

THE BOOK THIEF
(certficate 12A, 2h11m)
Harlow Cineworld: Friday, Monday &
Tuesday 14.30/17.30

THE GRAND BUDAPEST HOTEL
(certficate 15, 1h40m)
Harlow Cineworld: Today 13.00/18.15/20.45
Friday 12.50/15.20/17.50/20.30 Saturday &
Sunday 20.30 Monday & Tuesday 12.50/
15.20/17.50/20.30 Wednesday 17.50/20.30
Thursday 12.50/15.20/20.30

RIDE ALONG
(certficate 12A, 1h40m)
Harlow Cineworld: Friday, Monday and
Tuesday 20.30

THE LEGO MOVIE
Harlow Cineworld: Today 11.10/ 12.00/13.40/
16.10/18.40 Friday 16.00 Saturday 11.45/
12.30/15.00 Sunday 11.15/12.30/ 13.30/16.00
Monday & Tuesday 16.00 Wednesday 12.10
ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH
Harlow Cineworld: Today 16.00 Saturday &
Sunday 11.15/13.30 Wednesday 12.45
TURBO
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday & Sunday
10.10
MOSHI MONSTERS
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday 10.20
FROZEN
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday 10.25

films for kids

still on screen

advance
screenings

take 2 thursday

specials

CAPTAIN AMERICA: THE WINTER SOLDIER
(certficate 12A, 2h16m)
Harlow Cineworld: Wednesday & Thursday
13.40/14.40/16.50/17.50/20.00/21.00
MUPPETS MOST WANTED
(certficate U, 1h53m)
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday 11.15/12.15/
14.00/16.45/17.45/19.30 Sunday 11.15/12.15/
14.00/15.00/16.45/17.45/19.30 Wednesday
11.15/15.00

JAILBIRDS: Jack O Connell and Ben Mendelsohn in STARRED UP

THE LEGO MOVIE

TURBO
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SALOON BAR FOR HIRE
FREE OF CHARGE
BEER GARDEN

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
For any Special Occasion. Buffet available at cost price.

A deposit will be required for Buffet & Music (if requested)
For more information and to make a booking
PLEASE CALL NOEL on 07961 555076

www.theredlionharlow.com | theredlionharlow@gmail.com

Potter Street, Harlow, CM17 9AP

THE RED LION

FISH STALL

Friday, Saturday
& Sunday

BT Sports,
Sky Sports +
WiFi Available

EXETER
ON THE
MOVE
EXETER 
ON THE 
MOVE
EXETER 
ON THE ON THE 
MOVE
ON THE 
MOVE

harlowstar.co.uk

ALL THE LATEST
NEWS & SPORT 24/7
DIRECT TO YOUR MOBILE

StarHarlow print | online | mobile

EXETER 
ON THE 
MOVE
EXETER 
ON THE ON THE 
MOVE
ON THE 
MOVE
HARLOW
ON THE
MOVE
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Chalet-style bungalow
with four bedrooms

and large rear garden
THIS impressive detached family home in
Old Harlow sits on a substantial plot and
has come to the market chain-free.

As soon as you step through the front door
of this chalet-tyle bungalow you will be
struck by the light and very stylish interiors.

The porch opens into a large lobby where
there are doors to the dining room, kitchen,
lounge, shower room and a fourth bedroom.

The lounge is a particularly impressive
room with feature fireplace and double
glazed French doors leading out to the
garden.

The large farmhouse-style kitchen has a
full range of white wall and base units with
wooden work surfaces. There is a butler sink
with mixer tap as well as a range gas cooker
with double oven and extractor fan.

Next to the kitchen is the dining room
which has a double glazed bay window to
the front aspect, a feature fireplace and
wooden flooring.

Also on the ground floor is a bedroom with
a bay window to the front aspect and a
shower room with a double walk-in shower
cubicle.

Upstairs there are three further bedrooms
and the family bathroom. The master
bedroom has built-in wardrobes and an
en-suite shower room.

The large rear garden features a patio and
lawn areas as well as a wooden shed and
garage.

For full details or to arrange a viewing,
contact Mulberry Green Estates on (01279)
429423.

Location Priory Avenue, Old
Harlow
Category Four-bedroom detached
Additional Master bedroom with
en suite, farmhouse-style kitchen,
large rear garden, garage
Guide price £600,000
Agent Mulberry Green Estates,
Station Road, Old Harlow.
Telephone (01279) 429423

www.harlowstar.co.uk/Property
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Private location for £635,000

MANWOOD House is in Manwood
Green, a charming hamlet between
Matching Green and Hatfield Heath.

This is a substantial period house
with a large annexe conversion in a
Grade II listed barn.

There are five/six bedrooms, three
of which have en-suites.

The detached barn conversion/

annexe is ideal for a dependent
relative or for a home business.

There are delightful formal gardens
and an overall plot of approximately
1.75 acres as well as two double
garages.

Call Wright and Co on (01279)
600400 for full details or to arrange a
viewing.

featurehomes

Tracey Waples
Property Editor

Spacious family home for £229,000

THIS attractive terraced property is in
the popular Park Hill area of Old
Harlow. It is a spacious family home
with a sunny rear garden which backs
onto woodland.

There are three double bedrooms, a

superb living room, fitted kitchen and a
walk-in cupboard in the hallway.

The house is on the market with
Apple Tree Homes. Call (01279)
635975 for full details or to arrange a
viewing.

On the market for £1,100,000

TUCKED away at the back of
Churchgate Street, Wysteria is within a
private road off Mill Lane, which it
shares with just four other homes.

Built in the mid-1980s, this is an
immaculate house with spacious
accommodation including four

bedrooms and two bathrooms.
The south-westerly facing gardens

which are mainly lawn with flower
borders and protected by high
fencing.
Call Howick and Brooker on (01279)

418888 to arrange a viewing.

Yours for £375,000

LOCATED in Parkway,
Sawbridgeworth, this
extended, semi-
detached home is ideal
for a growing family.

There are three
reception rooms, a
ground floor
cloakroom, four
bedrooms with an
en-suite to the master
and a stylish, modern
family bathroom.

The rear garden
includes a decked area
with the rest laid to
lawn with flower and
shrub borders. There is
a garage and driveway
parking.

For full details or to
arrange a viewing, call
Charles David Casson
on (01279) 600722.

RECENTLY my son
introduced me to American
TV sitcom Modern Family. I
almost wish he hadn’t!

I’ve got enough to do
without watching extra TV
thank you very much but
this is really funny and it
has got me hooked. I will
find any old excuse to catch
the latest episode.

As the name suggests, it
highlights modern families
today. Whereas a few years
ago we may have thought
of an ‘average’ household
as mum, dad and two
children, things are very
different now.

The Office for National
Statistics has just
published figures for
housing arrangements for
families in the UK today. It
showed how many extra
families were living in
multi-family households.
There were 289,000 of
these ‘concealed’ families
in 2011 - a staggering 70
per cent increase since
2001.

The report also showed
that more families are
living at home with mum
and dad or other relatives,
as they struggle to buy a
home or pay rent. The
number of adult children
aged 20-34 without either a
partner or a child was even
higher. Just over a quarter
of them were living with
their parents – that’s 3.3
million young adults - a 25
per cent increase since
1996.

The biggest change,
however, has been in the
number of single person
households. They have been
rising steadily and are now
the second biggest group at
nearly eight million. In the
past decade these numbers
have been boosted by more
people aged 45-64 living
alone. The number of
singletons aged 65 and over
has risen, too.

Despite these extra
people needing a home to
rent or buy, house building
has only just started to pick
up again in the aftermath of
the banking crisis. So for
the moment, the upward
pressure on prices and
rents looks set to continue.
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APPLE TREE HOMES
Estate Agents by Charles Martin

sales@appletreehome.co.ukwww.rightmove.co.ukwww.appletreehomes.net

FREE NO OBLIGATION VALUATION
WHY PAY MORE?

CALL NOW AND LETS GET YOU SOLD
ALL TYPES OF PROPERTIES REQUIRED

01279 635975

Location Location Location... Three Double Bedrooms.
Garage with Parking. Chain Free

FO
R

SA
LE

PARK HILL, HARLOW £229,000 LITTLE HADHAM £315,000

Beautiful Thatched Cottage
Bursting with Character

FO
R

SA
LE

SO
LD

A UNIQUE TWO BEDROOM

BUNGALOW offering total

seclusion

A Unique two
bedroom Bungalow

NOW SSTC

CHARTERS CROSS, HARLOW

SO
LD

Two Bedroom Apartment, CHAIN

FREE

Living Room & Dining Area

Superb Fitted Kitchen

Communal Gardens

Casual Parking

Offered With NO UPWARD

CHAIN

Two bedroom
Apartment, Chain

Free. SSTC

BARNMEAD, HARLOW

We are Urgently Seeking ALL TYPES of Properties
We are Urgently Seeking ALL
TYPES of Properties To Sell

SO
LD

SO
LD

Refurbishment
Opportunity

NOW SOLD

MILLWARDS, HARLOW

4 WEEK CHALLENGE...4 WEEK CHALLENGE...4 WEEK CHALLENGE...4 WEEK CHALLENGE...

Challenge Us To Sell Your PropertyChallenge Us To Sell Your PropertyChallenge Us To Sell Your PropertyChallenge Us To Sell Your Property
WithinWithinWithinWithin FOUR Weeks...FOUR Weeks...FOUR Weeks...FOUR Weeks...

Call Now For Further DetailsCall Now For Further DetailsCall Now For Further DetailsCall Now For Further Details

THE STOW, HARLOW

AWAITING CLIENTS
LOOKING IN YOUR AREA

SO
LD No Catches, No Extra Costs,No Catches, No Extra Costs,No Catches, No Extra Costs,No Catches, No Extra Costs,

No Hidden AgendasNo Hidden AgendasNo Hidden AgendasNo Hidden Agendas
Flat Fee £1500...

Why Pay More???

One Double Bedroom with Built in

Wardrobes

Fitted Kitchen

Modern Bathroom with Shower

Secure Entry System

Newly Decorated Throughout

Walking Distance to Train Station

and Park

£144pw / £625pcm

One Double
Bedroom with Built

in Wardrobes,
£144pw

TO
LE

T

GLEBELANDS, HARLOW £626 PCM BRAYS MEAD, HARLOW

SOLD SOLD SOLD

SO
LD

On Offer is an end of terrace

industrial unit situated on a popular

and established Industrial Estate.

The accommodation comprimises a

mixture of open workshop/storage

space and first floor mezzaine

storage and office accommodation

with WC and kitchenette area.

On Offer Is An End
Of Terrace

Industrial Unit
Situated on A
Popular and
Established

Industrial Estate.

TO
LE

T

TWYFORD ESTATE, BISHOPS STORTFORD £16,000

Before Instructing Another AgentBefore Instructing Another AgentBefore Instructing Another AgentBefore Instructing Another Agent
Call Us NowCall Us NowCall Us NowCall Us Now

We require All TypesAll TypesAll TypesAll Types of properties to meet our
clients demands

POTTERS FIELD, HARLOW

CHALLENGE US NOW TO
SELL YOUR PROPERTY

WITHIN 4 WEEKS

SO
LD Did You Know People View Properties On Line,

From Home & Look At The Local Property Paper

This Is WhereThis Is WhereThis Is WhereThis Is Where 95%95%95%95% of All Property Sales Areof All Property Sales Areof All Property Sales Areof All Property Sales Are
Coming FromComing FromComing FromComing From

FLAT FEE £1500... WHY PAY MORE???
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• Two Bedroom Flat
• Ground Floor
• Gas Central Heating
• Fully Double Glazed
• Allocated Parking
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Baileys Court

£149,995

CHA
IN

FRE
E

• Two Bedroom Flat
• First Floor
• Fully Double Glazed
• Kitchen (11,3 x 13,7)
• Allocated Parking
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Aynsley
Gardens

£164,995

CHA
IN

FRE
E

• Two Bedroom House
• End Of Terrace
• Fully Double Glazed
• Open Planned Conservatory
• Parking for Three Vehicles
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Davenport

£219,995

CHA
IN

FRE
E

• Two Bedroom House
• Mid Terrace
• Fully Double Glazed
• Gas Central Heating
• Driveway
• Awaiting EPC

Ridgeways

£219,995

NEW

INS
TRU

CTI
ON

CHAINFREE

• OPEN DAY - 22nd March
• 10am - 12am
• Two Bedroom House
• Mid Terrace
• Allocated Parking For Two Cars
• Awaiting EPC Rating

27 Larchwood,
Bishops Stortford

£219,995

NEW

INS
TRU

CTI
ON

OPEN DAY
• Three Bedroom Link Detached
• Laid Out Over Three Floors
• Ground Floor Cloakroom
• Rear Garden Approx 30ft
• Allocated Parking To Rear
• EPC Rating C

Rambers Lane,
Newhall

£284,995

• Five Bedroom Detached
• Ground Floor Cloakroom
• Dressing Room & En-Suite
• Rear Garden Approx 35ft
• Garage & Driveway For 4 Cars
• EPC Rating C

Denby Grange

Offers in Region
of £369,995

SOLD

• Five Bedroom Linked Terrace
• Fully Double Glazed
• Ground Floor Cloakroom
• En-Suite To Bedroom 1 & 2
• Garage
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Malkin Drive

£379,995

CHA
IN

FRE
E

• Five Bedroom Detached
• Conservatory
• En-Suite To Bedroom 1 & 4
• Rear Garden Approx 60ft
• Studio/Office Over Garage
• EPC Rating C

Malkin Drive

Offers Over
£449,995

• Three Bedroom Detached House
• Three/Four Reception Rooms
• Two En-suites and Bathroom
• Double Garage
• Two Bedroom Annex
• EPC Rating E

Old Road, Old
Harlow

£625,000
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• One Bedroom Flat
• Top Floor
• Double Glazed Windows
• Gas Central Heating
• Fitted Kitchen
• EPC Rating D

Herons Wood

£109,995

• One Bedroom Flat
• First Floor
• Fully Double Glazed
• Open Plan Living Area
• Communal Gardens
• EPC Rating C

Markwell Wood

£114,995

CHA
IN

FRE
E

Notice Of Offer. Property Address: 82 Mill Court, Harlow,
Essex, CM20 2JG. We advise that an offer has been made
for the above property in the sum of £140,000. Any
persons wishing to increase on this offer should notify
the agents of their best offer prior to exchange of
contracts. Agents Address: 19 East Gate, Harlow, Essex,
CM20 2JG. Agents Telephone Number: 01279 433 033.

Mill Court
57 Fennells, Harlow, Essex, CM19 4RN. We are
acting in the sale of the above property and
have received an offer of £185,000 on the above
property. Any interested parties must submit
any higher offers in writing to the selling agent
before exchange of contracts takes place. The
Energy Performance Certificate Rating is D.

Fennells

• Mid Terrace House
• Two Double Bedrooms
• Double Glazed Windows
• Fitted Kitchen
• Conservatory
• Awaiting EPC Rating

The Fortunes

£179,995

NEW

INS
TRU

CTI
ON

• Three Bedroom House
• Terraced
• Through Lounge
• Rear Garden Approx 80ft
• Gas Central Heating
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Foldcroft

£209,995

NEW

INS
TRU

CTI
ON

CHA
IN

FRE
E

• Three Bedroom House
• End Of Terrace
• Gas Central Heating
• Through Lounge
• Potential Land To Side
• EPC Rating D

Arkwrights

£244,995

CHA
IN

FRE
E

• Three Bedroom Detached House
• Downstairs Jacuzzi Bathroom
• Conservatory
• Upstairs Shower Room
• Garage & Driveway
• EPC Rating C

The Readings

£279,995

• Four Bedroom Detached House
• Two Reception Rooms
• Utility Room
• En-suite & Balcony To Bedroom 1
• Garage & Driveway
• EPC Rating D

Tye Green
Village

£379,995

CHA
IN

FRE
E

• Five Bedroom Detached Chalet Bungalow
• Two Reception Rooms
• Fitted Kitchen & Utility Area
• Set Within Gardens 2/3 Of An Acre
• Double Garage & Driveway
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Grange Lane,
Roydon

£750,000

NEW

INS
TRU

CTI
ON
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WWW.GEOFFREYMATTHEW.CO.UK

HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

THE CRESCENT

£315,000
• Two Bedrooms
• Semi-Detached Bungalow
• Rarely Available
• Off Street Parking

• Unoverlooked Garden
• Conservatory
• No Onward Chain
• Sought After Location

QUEENS ROAD

£325,000
• Extended Three Bedroom
• Spacious Lounge
• Fitted Kitchen
• Family Bathroom

• Large Dining Area
• Off Street Parking
• Beautifully Presented
• Viewing Recommended

Quick sale at a
great price.

Call now for a free valuation
0800 0126 714

After Sales

PRIORY AVENUE

£495,000

• Four Bedrooms
• Dining Room
• Utility Room
• Two Bathrooms
• Lounge
• Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• Cloakroom
• Garage & Parking
• Good Size Garden

RECTORY FIELD

£495,000

• Large Extended
• Five Bedroom Detached Home
• Substantial Sitting Room
• Dining Room & Snug
• Kitchen/Diner & Utility Room
• Double Bedrooms
• Master Bedroom 17'8 x 13'
• Modern Family Bathroom
• Shower Room & Downstairs WC
• Surrounding Gardens

Constructive
Feedback

LATTON STREET HARLOW

£595,000

• Four Bedrooms Detached Home
• Three Reception Rooms &
Conservatory

• Detached Garage & Workshop
• Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• Well Presented Throughout
• Some Original Features
• Secluded Setting
• Planning Permission for Annex

MILL STREET

£675,000

• Five Bedroom Family Home
• Detached Property
• Enjoys A Secluded Setting
• Exudes Space Throughout
• Approx 1/3 acre plot
• Easy Reach of M11
• Large Spacious Kitchen
• Extensive Lounge & Dining Room
• Garage with Automatic Door

Mortgages

Coming Soon

Orchard Croft, 2 Bedroom Flat

Call now for more information

ALL PROPERTIES

SELLING WITHIN A

WEEK

CALL NOW FOR A FREE

VALUATION

Classic brand
for classic properties.

Call now for a free
valuation

0800 0469084
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WWW.GEOFFREYMATTHEW.CO.UK

HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

Properties urgently needed for waiting buyers. Call now for a free valuation

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

COCK LANE, HODDESDON

£40,000
• Plot of Land
• Approximately 2 Acres
• Off Cock Lane
• Call for Information

BRENTHALL TOWERS

£95,000
• One Bedroom Flat
• Smartly Decorated
• Good Sized Accommodation
• Third Floor
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Modern White Bath Suite
• Conveniently Located for Local Schools
& Shops

MILWARDS

£99,995 PCM

• Ground Floor Flat
• Smartly Presented
• Modern Fitted Kitchen & Bathroom
• Gas Radiator Central Heating
• Fitted Wardrobe
• Good Size Double Bedroom
• Close to Staple Tye Shops

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

PARK COURT

£152,995
• Two Bedroom Flat
• Private Development
• Fitted Kitchen
• Lounge
• Close to Town Centre

• Balcony
• Garage En Bloc

CROUCH COURT

£119,995

• Ground Floor Flat
• Private Development
• Lounge/Diner
• Double Bedroom
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• No Onward Chain
• Close to all Amenities
• Opposite Harlow Town Station

New

Instruction

THE MEADOWS

£169,995

• Two Bedroom First Floor Flat
• Covered Carport
• Good Size Accommodation
• Needs Some Modernisation

• No Onward Chain
• Close To Sawbridgeworth Town Centre
• Walking Distance To Sawbridgeworth Station
• Keys Held for Immediate Viewing

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

HADLEY GRANGE

£152,995 PCM
• Two Bedrooms
• First Floor Flat
• Stunning Shower Shower
• Fitted Kitchen
• Large Lounge/Diner

• Plenty of Windows All
Around

• No Onward Chain
• Two Allocated Parking
Spaces

HOLY ACRE

£120,000

• Park Home
• Well Maintained
• One Owner From New
• Lounge/Dining Area
• Double Bedroom
• Fitted Kitchen
• Rear/Side Garden
• Adjacent to Roydon Marina Village

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

SPENCERSCROFT

£174,995
• Three Bedroom Family
House

• Good Size
Accommodation

• No Onward Chain

• Cul-De-Sac Position
• Double Glazed Windows
• Needs Modernisation/
Bringing Up to Date

TORKILSDEN WAY

£169,995

• Two Bedroom Apartment
• First Floor
• Car Port
• Front Balcony
• Good Size Lounge/Diner
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Town Centre Location
• Chain Free

New

Instruction

MORNINGTONS

£250,000

• Three Bedroom Family Home
• Integral Garage Conversion
• Smart Modern Family Bathroom
• Oak Fitted Kitchen

• Hard Landscaped Rear Garden
• No Onward Chain
• Gas Radiator Central Heating
• Double Glazed Windows

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

MALLARDS RISE

£189,995
• Modern Two bedroom
family home

• Double glazed
replacement windows

• Recently installed boiler

• Two double bedrooms
• Lounge/diner
• Modern fitted kitchen
• Family bathroom
• Attractive garden

FOLDCROFT

£200,000

• Three Bedroom Family Home
• Utility
• Fitted Kitchen
• Separate Lounge
• Three Good Sized Bedrooms
• Bathroom & Separate WC
• Chain Free
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WWW.GEOFFREYMATTHEW.CO.UK

HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

THE LAWN

Offers in excess of £103,000
• One Bedroom
• Top Floor Flat
• Large Bedroom
• Lounge/Diner
• Fitted Shower Room
• Kitchen
• Chain Free
• Viewings Recommended

PARSONAGE LEYS

£110,000
• One Bedroom
• Second Floor Flat
• Kitchen 11'9 x 6'2
• Lounge
• Bedroom 14'4 x 9'3
• Double Glazing
• Gas Central Heating
• Storage Shed
• Casual Parking
• No Onward Chain

SOLD SI
M

IL
AR

REQUIR
ED

RECTORY WOOD

Price guide £199,995
• Rarely Available
• Three Bedroom Family
Home

• End of Terrace
• Large Rear Garden 72'6

long
• Downstairs WC
• Lounge/Diner
• Close to Shops, Hospital
& Station

New

Instruction

PARK MEAD

£194,995

• Two Bedrooms
• End of Terrace
• Town Centre Location
• 120ft long Garden

• Quick Sale Required.
• Double Glazed Windows
• Planning Permission Granted Two Storey
Extension

TANYS DELL

£119,995 PCM

• One Bedroom Flat
• Top Floor/Third Floor
• Excellent Views
• Just Decorated
• Modern Kitchen & Bathroom
• Good Room Sizes
• Gas Radiator Central Heating
• No Onward Chain SOLD SI

M
IL

AR

REQUIR
ED

WHARLEY HOOK

£199,995
• Three Bedroom Family
Home

• Conservatory
• Large Lounge/Diner
• Fitted Kitchen

• Utility Room
• Three Good Sized
Bedrooms

• Neatly Enclosed Garden

HIGH ELMS

£137,500

• One Bedroom Apartment
• First Floor
• Chain Free
• Double Bedroom
• Entry Phone System
• Modern Fitted Bathroom
• Open Plan Kitchen/Lounge
• Viewing Highly Recommended SOLD SI

M
IL

AR

REQUIR
ED

GREAT AUGER STREET

£199,995
• Split-level Apartment
• Two Double Bedrooms
• New Hall Development
• Sun Room
• Wet Room to Master

Bedroom
• Master Bedroom on Top
Floor

• Stunning Views
• Rarely Available

New

Instruction

DAVENPORT

£395,000

• Five Bedrooms
• Detached Family Home
• Master Bedroom Suite
• Annexe Potential

• Two/Three Reception Rooms
• Office
• Ground Floor Cloakroom
• All Double Bedrooms

PILKINGTONS

£174,995

• One Bedroom Freehold House
• Allocated Parking
• Communal Garden
• No Onward Chain
• Large Double Bedroom
• Popular Location

SOLD SI
M

IL
AR

REQUIR
ED

LINFORD END

£274,995
• Extended Semi-Detached
• Three Bedrooms
• 1930's Built
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Dining Room/Rear

Extension
• Modern Fitted Bathroom
• En-Suite to Master
Bedroom

• Enclosed Garden

THE CHANTRY

£235,000 PCM

• Extended Family Home
• Three Bedrooms
• End of Terrace
• Mark Hall North Area
• Downstairs Wet Room
• Lounge & Dining Area
• Fitted Kitchen

SOLD SI
M

IL
AR

REQUIR
ED

COPSE HILL

£349,995
• Three/Four Bedrooms
• Detached Home
• Chain Free
• Garage & Driveway
• Three Reception Areas

• Fitted Kitchen
• Family Bathroom
• Large Garden
• Viewing Highly
Recommended
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WWW.GEOFFREYMATTHEW.CO.UK

HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

OLD ROAD

£1,350 PCM
• Three/Four Bedroom
Detached House

• Old Harlow Location
• Large Garden
• EPC Rating F

• White Goods Only
• Must Be Viewed
• Parking For 2 Cars
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Now

NEW

LISTING

DENBY GRANGE

£1150 PCM

• Three Bedroom House
• Church Langley
• Semi Detached
• Conservatory
• * Admin Fees Apply

• Dressing Room
• D/S Cloakroom
• En-Suite To Master
• EPC Rating
• Available End May

NEW

LISTING

CHIPPINGFIELD OLD HARLOW

£1050 PCM

• Three Bed House
• Old Harlow
• Family Home
• D/S Shower & WC
• Large Accomodation

• Close To Schools/Shops
• EPC Rating C
• Parking For Three Cars
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available April

GARDINERS

£875 PCM
• Two Bedroom Home
• Allocated Parking Spaces
• Unfurnished
• Garden
• Oven Only

• Fitted Kitchen/Diner
• Church Langley
• Available Now
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating C

NEW

LISTING
LONG LEY HARLOW

850 PCM
• Two Bed House
• White Goods
• Part Furnished
• Close To Schools
• Bus Route To Town

• Double Bedrooms
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D
• Council Tax Band C
• Available End March

NEW

LISTING

GREAT BRAYS

£850 PCM

• Two Bedroom House
• Double Bedrooms
• Unfurnished
• White Goods
• New Boiler Fitted

• New Carpets
• Decorated
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D
• Available Now

NORTHBROOKS

£700 PCM
• Two Bed Maisonette
• Top Floor
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D
• Unfurnished White

Goods Only
• Short Distance To Town
• Balcony
• Modern Kitchen
• Available Now

NEW

LISTING

ADDINGTONS

£750 PCM

• Two Bed Flat
• Stow Location
• Close To Shops/Schools
• Top Floor
• Modern Property

• Balcony
• Part Furnished
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D
• Available End April

SPRINGHILLS

£750 PCM
• Two Bed Maisonette
• Top Floor
• Balcony
• Modern Property
• Unfurnished

• White Goods Only
• Available End March
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D
• Close To Hospital/Town

NEW

LISTING

CLIFTON HATCH

£750 PCM

• One Bed Apartment
• Open Plan
• Fitted Kitchen
• Ground Floor
• Private Garden

• New Build
• Register Your Interest
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC To Follow
• Available End April

NEW

LISTING

LITTLE PYNCHONS

£750 PCM

• Two Bed Flat
• Ground Floor
• Close To Schools
• New Carpets
• New Boiler

• White Goods Only
• EPC Rating D
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Modern Property
• Available Now

NEW

LISTING

LADYSHOT

£600 PCM

• One Bedroom Flat
• EPC Rating C
• Unfurnished
• Modern Property
• Two Balconies

• New White Goods
• Double Glazed
• Gas Central Heating
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Now

LET

AGREED SI
M
IL
AR

AG
RE

ED

ABBOTSWELD

£920 PCM

• Three Bedroom Terraced
House

• Modern Property
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Gas Central Heating

• Close To Local Schools
• Bus Route To Town
Centre

• EPC Rating D
• Available Now

LET
IN

24

HOURS SI
M

IL
AR

REQUIR
ED

PETERSWOOD

£625 PCM

• One Bedroom Flat
• Ground Floor
• Staple Tye Area
• EPC Rating D
• Open Plan

• Modern Property
• White Goods Only
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Available Now

* IMPORTANT
INFORMATION:

When you apply for a tenancy,
there will be an administration fee

to pay,
contact our rentals team or visit

our website
www.geoffreymatthews.co.uk
for all fees which will become

payable during the length of your
tenancy
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Meet Alan, Jan & Rosie:They’ve had amoving experience

See them in our New ITV advert &
get a FREE valuation on your home
haart.tv/free you can book online
or call us on 0800 223 0333
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01279 443 311
Harlow

Call us 8am - 10pm everyday

haart of For more properties in your area visit haart.co.ukHARLOW

Another property Sold STC! If you are thinking of
selling your home, then call our office to get your
valuation booked in today! Ref: 10726

Get In Quick!

Green Man Court
Sold SSTC £550,000

Sold Tabloid FP
270x279

10x10L

2mm gutters

Guide Price

On the popular private area of Katherines this extended four bedroom home
with a garage, shower room, family bathroom and a garage. Ref: 10939
Viewing Advised

£205,000 - £225,000

Seymours
A Great Family Home EPC C

Uniquely designed by current owners this individual
detached home which has everything that a buyer could
wish for in the sought after area of Old Harlow. Ref: 10321

View It. Love It!

Old Road EPC C
All The 'I Wants' £650,000

No appointment needed just turn up to 192 Spring Hills, Harlow, Essex, CM20 1TE to view this
three bedroom mid terrace house located within easy reach of Harlow Town Centre and
Princess Alexandra Hospital as well as Little Parndon Primary School. The property
additionally benefits from a lounge/diner and being chain free. Ref: 11037
●Mid Terrace
●Three Bedrooms
●Conservatory/Lean To

●Close To Princess Alexandra Hospital
● Short Walk To Town Centre
●Chain Free

Look Now

This Saturday 12:00NOON - 1:00PM
The Ultimate Residence OIEO £170,000

OPEN
HOUSE

Mr & Mrs H have had no problems letting this one
bedroom top floor flat with an existing tenant.
Ref: 11073

Make That Call Today!

Mallows Green EPC C
Invest In Happiness £100,000

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Tabloid FP
270x279

10x10L

2mm gutters

Guide Price

This four bedroom detached family home will be perfect for you
coming complete with a utility room and a downstairs W/C. Ref: 10381
Call Our Sales Team

£525,000 - £575,000

High Street
Roydon

Tabloid FP
270x279

10x10L

2mm gutters

Guide Price

Now Sold STC! Call our sales team today to book in
your free valuation! Ref: 10977
One To View

£115,000 - £125,000

Moorfield
Sold EPC C

Sold

Unique home was formerly part of the famous
Mulberry House which has now been converted
into luxury apartments. Ref: 10975

Seeing Is Believing

Mulberry Green
Luxury On A Grand Scale £325,000

Two bedroom split level maisonette with it's own
rear garden, with an added benefit of having a
utility room. Ref: 11038

This Won't Last Long!

Great Brays EPC C
Like A House £160,000

Tabloid FP
270x279

10x10L

2mm gutters

Guide Price

A four double bedroom property in the popular Churchgate Street area of
Old Harlow with its own rail station with direct links to London. Ref 7821.
Make That Call

£350,000 - £375,000

Sheering Road
You Can't Top This EPC D

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Offered chain free is this two bedroom terraced home,
which is located in this sought after area of Westfield, which
gives access to local shops and schools, call today! Ref: 9134

Take A Look

Westfield EPC D
Circle This Ad £160,000

Two bedroom first floor apartment could be the perfect
property for you. With a secure entry phone entry
system and an allocated parking space. Ref: 10695

Call Now

Dadswood EPC C
On Top Of It All £125,000

Guide Price

Appointment isn't necessary, just turn up
to 157 Dadswood, Harlow, Essex CM20
1JW to view this one bedroom first floor
flat ideal for a first time purchase, or a
buy to let in which the previous tenant
was paying £620pcm. Ref: 11067

Let Us Show You Around

EPC C

£110,000 - £120,000
This Saturday 11:00AM - 12:00NOON

NEW

IN
ST

RUCTI
ON

OPEN
HOUSE

Great Investment Opportunity

Tabloid FP
270x279

10x10L

2mm gutters

Guide Price

Another property Sold STC! Book in your free valuation today
and see how we would uniquely sell your home! Ref: 10934
This Won't Last Long!

£215,000 - £235,000

Rectory Wood
Sold EPC D

Sold

A rarely available one bedroom end of terraced
warden assisted Bungalow, offered chain free and
close to all local amenities. Ref: 10974

Be Quick!

Southern Lodge EPC D
Life On One Level £172,950

Three Bedroom Mid terrace house situated on the outskirts
of Harlow with fantastic access to the M11. located just off
Tumbler Road the property is well maintained. Ref 11041

Look Now!

Nicholls Field EPC TBC
You Won't Be Disappointed £210,000

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Having been redecorated by the current owners we are offering
for sale this two bedroom flat currently used as a one bed with
two reception rooms there is wooden style flooring. Ref: 10857

Ring Today!

Shawbridge EPC C
Pick Of The Week £110,000

Need a bigger than average garden? Then this two bedroom
end of terrace house with a double width plot could be for
you, call today to book your viewing. Ref: 10969E

Call Today To View

Rundells EPC E
Go For It £170,000

Available to the over 60's is this one bedroom first floor
masionette located in North Weald, close to Epping. The property
benefits from communal social area and launderette. Ref: 10579

A Rarity!

Wheelers Farm Gardens
A Happy Home £115,000

Need A Family Home?

Situated in the popular Potter Street
area of Harlow this extended four
bedroom end of terrace house with two
reception rooms, a study and two
bathrooms also has the potential for off
street parking (STPP). Ref: 11079

Pick Up And Dial

EPC C
£250,000

Potters Field
NEW

INSTRUCTION
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01279 443 311
Harlow

Call us 8am - 10pm everyday

haart of For more properties in your area visit haart.co.ukHARLOW

Don't delay in viewing this beautiful one bedroom ground floor
apartment situated within easy access to local schools and shops. The
property benefits a fitted kitchen and fitted bathroom. Ref 11042

View By Appointment

Shawbridge EPC C
Too Nice To Last £114,995

NEW

INSTRUCTION

One bedroom 9th floor apartment situated in The
Hides area of Harlow is located within easy reach
of Harlow Town Centre. Ref: 10834

Well Worth A Look

Hughes Tower EPC D
Beginner's Luck! £85,000

Sale agreed within 24 hours! Call our team to book
in your free valuation and see how much your
home is worth. Ref 10516

Going - Going - Gone!

The Drive EPC D
Sold STC £265,000

Sold

Guide Price

No appointment, needed just turn up to 81 Little Brays, Harlow, Essex, CM18 6ES to view this well
presented two double bedroom end of terrace home which benefits from a downstairs W/C, conservatory
and own drive providing off street parking, also offering great access to the M11. Ref: 11007
●End Of Terrace
●Two Bedrooms
●Utility/Cloakroom

●Conservatory
● Front & Rear Gardens
●Driveway Parking

This Won't Last Long!

£180,000 - £190,000

This Saturday 2:00PM - 3:00PM
A Home For All Reasons EPC D

NEW

IN
ST

RUCTI
ON

OPEN
HOUSE

Tabloid FP
270x279

10x10L

2mm gutters

Guide Price

Located in the Staple Tye area of Harlow is this two bedroom
top floor flat, the property is offered chain free. Ref: 9942
Call Today

£110,000 - £120,000

Long Banks
Buy To Let? EPC D

Situated in a semi rural location, Mr & Mrs M have enjoyed
the countryside views that this unique, detached bungalow
offers, along with the double gated driveway. Ref: 10498

Don't Wait Around To View!

Tylers Road EPC E
Welcome To Paradise £545,000

WANTED
We are selling out of our Harlow stock fast!

If you are thinking of selling or wanting to

try a different agent to assist with your sale,

then please call us 01279443311 for your

Free No Obligation Valuation complete

with our free Professional Photography on

all 3, 4 and 5 bedroom houses!

Having been redecorated by the current owners we are offering
for sale this two bedroom flat currently used as a one bed with
two reception rooms there is wooden style flooring. Ref: 10857

Ring Today!

Shawbridge EPC C
Pick Of The Week £110,000

Located in a private development in the heart of Harlows
Town Centre is this one bedroom top floor apartment. The
property benefits from having secure entry access. Ref: 10925

Don't Miss This

Dadswood EPC C
Town Centre Location £125,000

Tabloid FP
270x279

10x10L

2mm gutters

Guide Price

Sold STC! Similar properties wanted with a buyer that missed out
on this property! Call to book in your valuation today! Ref: 11072
Hurry Before It's Gone!

£235,000 - £245,000

Altham Grove
Sold

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Sold

Only a stones throw from the Town and the renowned
Town Park and within walking distance of Harlow Station.
Must be viewed with a NHBC warranty. Ref: 10863

Too Nice To Last!

Park Lane
A Home For All Reasons £334,950

Tabloid FP
270x279

10x10L

2mm gutters

Guide Price

Situated in the popular Katherines area of Harlow, a one bedroom top floor
flat offers plenty of storage cupboards as well as loft space. Ref: 10135
See It Soon

£100,000 - £110,000

Mercers
First Time Buyer? EPC D

It's Time To Live

Two bedroom mid terrace house situated
just of Tawneys Road with great access to
Bush Fair Shopping Centre, the property
also boasts a conservatory and great
access to Primary and Secondary Schools.
Ref 11080

Don't Delay, Call Today!

EPC TBC
£180,000

The Fortunes
NEW

INSTRUCTION

Near the station is this spacious one bedroom ground
floor apartment. With a communal garden, refitted
Kitchen and well a living area call us to view!!! Ref: 9960

Make That Call

Hornbeams EPC D
Look - Look £115,000

Another Open House success with an offer agreed
over the asking price! Why not sell your home
through an Open House event too? Ref: 9997

Must Be Seen!

Pear Tree Mead
Sold £210,000

Sold

Ideal first time buy or investment purchase. Located within
close proximity of Harlow Town train station this property is
perfect for anyone who commutes into the City. Ref: 10431

Get In Quick!

Mill Court EPC C
On Top Of It All £124,995

Tabloid FP
270x279

10x10L

2mm gutters

Guide Price

Expect to be impressed when you walk through the door of this beautifully
presented heavily extended five bedroom detached family home. Ref: 6918
Highly Recommended

£675,000 - £725,000

Tysea Close
In A Class By Itself

Tabloid FP
270x279

10x10L

2mm gutters

Guide Price

Three bedroom mid terraced house with a downstairs W/C
and a kitchen/diner located in the Katherines area. Ref: 10509
Why Wait? View Now!

£175,000 - £195,000

Tithelands
Stop - Circle - Call! EPC C

This property would suit anyone who is looking to
commute to London Liverpool Street as it is within close
proximity to Harlow Town Train Station. Ref: 10554

View View View!

Mill Court EPC C
Great For Commuters £134,950

Guide Price

Situated just off School Lane this three
bedroom mid terrace house in a cul de
sac location has been well maintained by
the current owners and is convenient for
all local amenities including Harlow
Town Train Station. Ref: 10983

Don't Miss This!

EPC C

£215,000 - £225,000
Freshwaters

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Cul-De-Sac Location
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01279 898 093
Church Langley

Call us 8am - 10pm everyday

haart of For more properties in your area visit haart.co.ukCHURCH LANGLEY

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Situated just off Lane End is this three bedroom house in the ever popular Church
Langley development with everything to offer, from a downstairs WC and
conservatory to an en suite off the master bedroom, as well as a garage. Be quick to
view! Ref: 9676CL

Let haart Show You Around

Doulton Close EPC C
All Boxes Ticked £275,000

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

A three bedroom detached family home set in the sought after location of Church
Langley, which benefits of having an integral garage, a downstairs W/C, and an en
suite to the master bedroom. What more could you ask for? Call to book in your
viewing! Ref: 9650CL

Get In Quick!

Rushton Grove EPC D
Welcome To Paradise £320,000

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Guide PriceGuide Price

You won't be disappointed if you view this much improved and extended five
bedroom detached house with impressive master bedroom and en suite. Ref: 9659CL

See It For Yourself

£400,000 - £420,000

Chelsea Gardens
Must Be Seen EPC D

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Guide PriceGuide Price

Family home located on a private road on Malkin Drive has five bedrooms spread
over three floors and offers ample parking for multiple vehicles. Ref: 10580

Viewing Highly Advised

£450,000 - £475,000

Malkin Drive
Spoil Yourself EPC C

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Modern built two double bedroom house with conservatory, which is located on the
highly regarded Church Langley development with its own superstore and amenities.
Ref: 11045

This Won't Last Long!

Aynsley Gardens EPC C
Family In Mind £225,000

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Don't waste anytime in viewing this four bedroom detached family home situated
on the ever popular Church Langley development. The house benefits from two
receptions rooms and a conservatory. Ref: 9662CL

Start Dialling

Bentley Drive EPC E
A Happy Home £325,000

WANTED

Call haart until 10pm everyday

We are selling out of our Church Langley stock

fast! If you are thinking of selling or wanting to

try a different agent to assist with your sale,

then please call us 01279898093 for your Free

No Obligation Valuation complete with our free

Professional Photography on all 3, 4 and 5

bedroom houses!

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Having owned the property since new the current owner loves the position of her
house in the ever popular location of Church Langley, with four bedrooms, en suite
to the master bedroom, conservatory and garage with own drive for three/four cars.
Ref: 10535

View It, Love It!

Chelsea Gardens EPC D
A Home To Cherish £350,000

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Are you looking for a family home? Mrs G and her family have owned this family
home for the last twenty two years. Features a garage and driveway as well as two
reception rooms and a downstairs WC with this detached family home in the sought
after location of Thorley Park. Ref: 9949

Get Calling Now

Thorley EPC D
Room To Expand £350,000
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SALES: 01279 417234 LETTINGS: 01279 400444 MORTGAGES: 01279 400445

CENTURION PROPERTY | EQUITY HOUSE
4-6 MARKET STREET | OLD HARLOW | ESSEX | CM170AH

www.centurionproperty.co.uk

DEER PARK £369,950
• EXTENDED FOUR BED SEMI
• LARGE DRIVEWAY
• EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
• FIRST CLASS DECOR

• UTILITY ROOM
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• GAS CENTRAL HEATING
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

BOWHILL WAY £300,000
• THREE BED TOWN HOUSE
• THREE DOUBLE BEDROOMS
• EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
• DRESSING ROOM

• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• GAS CENTRAL HEATING
• TWO CAR PARK SPACES
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

NEW
ON

SILVESTERS £269,950
• THREE BEDROOM SEMI
• DRIVEWAY & GARAGE
• LARGE CONSERVATORY
• LUXURY BATHROOM SUITE

• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• GAS CENTRAL HEATING
• SOLAR PANELS
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

NO CHAIN

WATERSMEET £249,995
• THREE BEDROOM SEMI
• DRIVEWAY
• GARAGE/STUDY CONVERSION
• LUXURY KITCHEN

• SOUTH FACING GARDEN
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• GAS CENTRAL HEATING
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

SOL
D S
TC

RISDENS £214,950
• THREE BED TOWN HOUSE
• SINGLE GARAGE
• CLOAKROOM
• UTILITY ROOM

• CENTRAL HEATING
• D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

MERCERS £139,950
• 1 BED MAISONETTE • GAS CENTRAL HEATING
• 1ST FLOOR • UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• OUTSKIRTS OF HARLOW • LUXURY KITCHEN

SOL
D S
TC

CHURCH LEYS £112,000
• 1 BED FLAT • UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• 1ST FLOOR • GAS CENTRAL HEATING
• FITTED KITCHEN • CHAIN FREE

NEW
PRICE
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*On selected plots only. Choices available subject to stage of construction. Please ask your Sales Executive for details. †On selected homes only. Subject to status, terms and conditions apply. Not available in conjunction with any other offer.
Price and details correct at time of going to press. Photograph shows a typical Linden Homes interior.

QR scan me now

For further information

0844 644 9558
lindenhomes.co.uk/edge

• A range of contemporary 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes now selling off plan

• Reserve before we build for the best choice and the best location

• Choose many of the details of how you want your new home finished*

• Plus we can help you sell your current home with Assisted Move†

and pay your estate agent fees

NEWHALL
The Chase,
Harlow CM17 9JA
2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
from £249,995

Buy off plan and be there
from the very beginning

ROOMS TO LET
FURNISHED AND CLEAN

HARLOW, BISHOPS STORTFORD
AND SAWBRIDGEWORTH

CALL LUSCHENS LETTINGS
07940 236611

PROPERTY
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk

Accommodation To Let

Property Wanted
ROOMS HARLOW

£85 per week
all bills included

Cleaner provided, friendly
house. W Machine /

dryer, CH, garden, free
television / broadband,

ample parking.
All you need is bed linen.

07792 861001

PARK COURT
2 double bedroom top
floor split level flat.
Available 1st April, private

area, overlooking Town Park,
garage, GCH, part furnished.
No DSS/smokers, £675pcm.

07736929440

Large Double
Room

Fully furnished with sofa.
Modern, Clean, Tidy

House. No couples. No
DSS.

£105 a week.
07804 167338

HARLOW. 2 lovely double rooms,
1 single. Newly decorated house.
Walking distance town. Free Wi—
Fi. Weekly cleaner. Pretty garden.
All new appliances. all you need is
bed linen. No DSS. No smokers. No
pets. 3 weeks deposit. Doubles
£110pw, single £80pw. Shaun
07583 772772.

BISHOP STORTFORD Wilton Close
town center. 4 bedroom house,
furnished/unfurnished. Garage and
2 parking spaces. Garden.
£1,250pcm. 07715 170546. 01279
842198.

BISHOP STORTFORD 3 bedroom
house, town center, lounge/diner,
large kitchen, utility room, 2
bathrooms. Parking space.
Unfurnished/furnished. £1,150pcm.
07715 170546. 01279 842198.

HARLOW ROOMS TO LET In clean
friendly shared house. Doubles
from £80pw, singles from £60pw,
inclusive of all bills. Fully furnished,
fridge in room. dep £200. No DSS
Tel: 07973 226243

HARLOW TOWN CENTER Large
double Room in house share,
Broadband, cleaner, gardener, all
bills included. No DSS. £120pw.
Darren 07572 502510

HARLOW SINGLE ROOM In luxury
house. Large kitchen dinner. Off
street parking. Free WIFI/SKY. £330
pcm including bills. 07925 812523
or 0207 1839772

LUXURY ROOMS HARLOW Luxury
house. Professionals only. Close
Town, Hospital & Pinnacles. £100—
£130 per week. Barry. 07958
308380.

ONE BEDROOM FLAT To rent
furnished or unfurnished. Staple
Tye area, £575 per month Available
March 16th. 07505294390

HARLOW 2 bedroom flat,
parking, nice clean flat. No DSS. No
pets. £750pcm plus bills. 07931
470959

DOUBLE ROOMS HARLOW Fully
furnished. Clean, tidy, non—
smokers, £350pcm bills/cleaning
included 07980 383072

HARLOW ROOM TO LET close to
Town and Railway, quiet, clean.
Non—smoker, professional male
only. £100 per week. 01279 439911

HARLOW DOUBLE ROOM. Single
occupancy. No Smokers. No DSS.
£350pcm fully inclusive. Tel: 07970
830305

HARLOW, BUSH FAIR. Double
room. Single occupancy. £85pw
including bills. Deposit required.
Tel: 07402 856356

HARLOW Newly furnished rooms
available now from £60pcw bills
included. 07940 236611

HARLOW DOUBLE ROOM £85pw
All bills included. Single occupancy.
No DSS. Tel: 07840 394014

MOBILE HOME to rent in
Sawbridgeworth. No Pets, no DSS,
no Children Tel: 07876 317708

Property Wanted

Property To Let

Accommodation To Let
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BELVOIR!
the lettings specialist

www.belvoirlettings.com

01279 426888
40 High Street, Old Harlow CM17 0DW

FEES WILL APPLY MORE PROPERTIES AVAILABLE

MARKWELL WOOD, £585

• One bedroom Part furnished ground floor flat in
Private Area

• EPC band D

• Lounge

• Fitted kitchen with washing machine, cooker and
fridge

• Bathroom with power shower

• Double bedroom with double wardrobes

• Security Entry system

• Private Parking

• Viewing recommended

• To be newly decorated

MILL COURT, £750
• Two Bedroom Second Floor Apartment in sought after Mill Court

• EPC band B
• Large Lounge with views over Town Park
• Stylish Fitted Kitchen with Appliances
• Double Bedroom with Ensuite Shower Room
• Good Size Single Bedroom
• Modern Bathroom with Shower

DADSWOOD, £725
• Two bedroom furnished first floor apartment

• EPC band C

• Water rates included

• Good Size Lounge with Sofas, coffee table and
Dining Table & Chairs

• Fitted kitchen with fridge/freezer, washing
machine, cooker & hob

• Bathroom

• One double bedroom with bed & wardrobe

• Single Bedroom with bed & wardrobe

• Private residents' only parking

• Council Tax Band C

• Secure entry system

ALEXANDRA ROAD, NEW HALL £820

• Luxury two bedroom ground floor apartment

• EPC band C

• Two double bedrooms

• Stylish lounge/kitchen with built-in fridge/freezer,
washing machine & oven & hob

• Open plan Lounge/Kitchen

• Sleek modern bathroom with shower off the taps

• Garden

• Allocated parking space with additional visitor
parking

• Sought after innovative development

• Internal viewing recommended

BRUMMEL PLACE, OLD HARLOW £1100
• Two bedroom ex show apartment

• EPC band C
• One double bedroom & one single bedroom
• Stylish kitchen with built in cooker, fridge/freezer & washing machine
• Crisp modern bathroom & en-suite shower room to main bedroom
• Open plan lounge/dining area with sofas, table & chairs
• Secure entry system

KINGSLAND, £650
• One bedroom 1st floor apartment

• Well maintained throughout

• EPC band C

• Modern fitted kitchen with built-in oven & hob

• Good sized lounge

• Large double bedroom with wardrobes & units
(can leave double bed)

• Bathroom with electric shower over the bath

• GCH

• Walking distance to town centre

• Option to buy sofas

• Washing machine & fridge/freezer not maintained

...local sports, news,
facts and figures - 24/7

harlowstar.co.uk/sport
print | online | mobile

#covered

StarHarlow
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• Studio
• Modern Interior
• Lots of Storage Space
• Available now!
• EPC Rating C
• + Fees

Little Brays

£580

• Three Bedroom house
• Large Bedrooms
• CLOSE TO THE HOSPITAL
• Available Soon
• EPC Rating D
• + Fees

Northbrooks

£925

• 2 Bedroom House
• Popular Area
• BUILT IN WARDROBES
• Available the first week of May
• EPC Rating C
• + Fess

Coalport Close,
Church Langley

£875

• Four Bedroom House
• Large Garden
• Double Garage
• Available Soon
• EPC Rating D
• + Fees

Tye Green
Village

£1650

• Three Bedroom Maisonette
• Sawbridgeworth
• Large Bedrooms
• Available Early June
• EPC Rating B
• + Fees

Willow Court

£1200

• One Bedroom Flat
• FURNISHED
• New Hall
• Available 1st of April
• Awaiting EPC Rating
• + Fees

Braggowens
Ley, New Hall

£750

• One Bedroom Flat
• Large Double Bedroom
• Central Heating
• Available Now!
• EPC Rating C
• + Fees

Brockles Mead

£625

• Two Bed Flat
• Part Furnished
• Large Bedrooms
• Available the middle of May
• EPC Rating D
• + Fees

Baileys Court,
Potter Street

£775

• Three Bedroom Flat
• Ground Floor
• Large Double Bedrooms
• Available the middle of April
• EPC Rating D
• + Fees

Churchfield

£850

• Three Bedroom House
• CLOSE TO THE HOSPITAL
• Large Garden
• Available NOW!
• EPC Rating C
• + Fees

Ram Gorse

£950
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Sometimes the biggest
obstacle you can face is the

simple fact that you’re not
something trendier.

the Voice flopped because it
wasn’t the X Factor. the
motoring show Fifth Gear
flopped because it wasn’t top
Gear. And the toyota Verso
mPV.? Well let’s just compare its
3,000 UK sales last year with the
Nissan Qashqai crossover which
sold 50,000.

Ultimately they’re a similar
size with similar driving
positions and similar engines,
so it’s no wonder toyota has
been scratching its metaphorical
head. the problem was judged
to be the lack of an 1.6-litre
diesel. Noiw, thanks to a new
partnership with BmW, that’s
changed.

the 2014 Verso has a host of
small detail changes and quality
improvements. that’s all well
and good, and while the cabin
still feels distinctly toyota the
real meat of the new model is its

engine and what toyota has
done to it.

the 1.6-litre four-cylinder
diesel has been pinched from
the mini, where it has been
reliable enough to catch toyota’s
eye. the Verso is a heavier car,
though, so rather than try to
change its power delivery the
firm has focused on refining it,
making it as useful in day-to-day
driving as possible.

And they’ve done a remarkably
good job. toyota’s engine
mounts are different, designed

to absorb more of the compact
diesel’s vibrations and prevent
them from reaching the driver
and passengers.

As long as your hands aren’t
resting on the interior trim,
vibrations are almost
undetectable.

this distillation extends to the
stop-start system which uses an
uprated starter motor to kick the
engine into life. this kind of
stop-start process can rattle
your fillings out if it’s badly set
up so toyota, believing that the

Verso will spend most of its life
in traffic, has smoothed out the
restart into a buttery-smooth
process that offers all the
disturbance of a passing moth.

From the driver’s seat there’s
more to appreciate, from the
myriad storage compartments to
the near-ideal driving position.
the seats themselves are flat-
based and offer little in the way
of lateral support, but for gentle
cruising they are comfortable.

there’s a good view out of the
Verso in all directions, too.

on paper the borrowed engine
looks a little feeble next to the
competition, but the reality
belies the numbers. the Verso
never really feels out of its depth
and pulls strongly through the
gears with two people and
luggage on board.

it’s quiet below 2,500rpm, but
a boot-full of throttle will see it
get a little rowdy.

the middle row of seats is
mightily spacious, with child
seat attachment points on the
outer two perches. the third,
fold-away row is definitely for
occasional use only, but as kids
always seem to travel with
friends it might come in very
hany.

A perennially comfortable ride
seems to sum the Verso up. it’s
not a new-fangled exciting
crossover and it makes no
pretence to dynamism. But it’s
well thought-out by people who
know how to make a great
everyday family car, and the
new engine is a perfect fit.

it deserves to do much better
this year.

� MATT KIMBERLEY Fact File

ENGINE
TRANSMISSION
PERFORMANCE
ECONOMY
CO2 RATING

PRICE
from £22,500 (tbc)

Toyota Verso
1.6 D-4D

1.6-litre turbocharged diesel
6-speed manual driving front wheels
Top speed 115mph, 0-62mph 12.7s
62.8mpg
119g/km

Diesel delight w
w

w
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OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm. (Leyton 11.00am to 5.00pm)

WITH 12 DEALERSHIPS WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
Branches also at: Chelmsford, Colchester, Leyton, Romford, Watford, Ipswich, Milton Keynes & Bedford

BISHOP’S STORTFORD ........01279 712020
BUCKHURST HILL ................020 8506 6291

ST. ALBANS ..............................01727 818022
WALTHAM ABBEY ..................01992 809899

GlynHopkin.com Search
Glyn Hopkin Ltd

NEW REG UPGRADE & SAVE EVENT NOW ON!
THE ALL-NEW 2014
NISSAN QASHQAI HAS ARRIVED.
THE ULTIMATE URBAN EXPERIENCE.
THE ALL NEW NISSAN QASHQAI RANGE
FROM £99.31† PER MONTH.

All new Qashqai Range: URBAN 40.9-67.3mpg (6.9-4.2L/100km) EXTRA URBAN 57.6-78.5mpg (4.9-3.6L/100km)
COMBINED 50.4-74.3mpg (5.6-3.8L/100km) CO2 emissions 129-99 g/km.
Offers valid until 31 March 2014 at participating dealers only. Finance is available subject to status on eligible new vehicles in the UK. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required.
You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excluding Isle of Man and Channel Islands) to apply. Rental stated is for Nissan Lease. Comparable payments are available on our
personal contract purchase product, ask your dealer for details. †Qashqai 1.2 DIG-T Visia Advance Rental £7,750, followed by 1 rental of £248.31 and 46 monthly rentals of £99.31,
final rental of £7,563.93. Based on agreed annual mileage of 5,000 miles per annum. All figures are inclusive of VAT. Once you have paid the final rentals you can keep using the car
by paying an annual rental of £50 + VAT; if you choose Nissan Lease then you will never own the car. Offers not available in conjunction with any scheme or other offers. Finance
provided by RCI Financial Services Limited, PO Box 149, Watford WD17 1FJ. Breakdown services provided by RAC Motoring Services and/or RAC Insurance Ltd. All prices
include first registration fee and 12 months’ road fund licence. Information correct at time of going to press. Model shown is is for illustration purposes only. Models subject to
availability. Model shown has pearlescent paint at £450 inc. VAT. Nissan Motor (GB) Ltd, The Rivers Office Park, Denham Way, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire WD3 9YS.
MPG figures are obtained from laboratory testing, in accordance with 2004/3/EC and intended for comparisons between vehicles and may not reflect real driving results.
(Optional equipment, maintenance, driving behaviour, road and weather conditions may affect the official results.)

GlynHopkin.com
BISHOP’S STORTFORD ........01279 713099
BUCKHURST HILL..................020 8506 6949
ST ALBANS ................................01727 818439
ROMFORD ................................020 8510 1227

CHELMSFORD ..........................01245 454728
IPSWICH ....................................01473 467000
MILTON KEYNES ......................01908 249808

www.bristolstreet.co.ukModels shown for illustration purposes only. Excludes Managers Specials.

AtBristol StreetMotors you’ll alwaysfinda
fantastic selection of allmakes andmodels
quality used cars,all offeredat thehighest
possiblequalityandat therightprice foryou!

0844 556 8818Edinburgh Way, Harlow CM20 2DS

Join us on Facebook and Twitter to keep up to date
with all our news, special offers and competitions.

Scan here to book your service online
Quote ref QR123 to receive 10% discount.08/08 Ford Fusion 1.4

Plus 5dr

OUR
PRICE£4995

FEATURESINCLUDE
•Grey

•AirConditioning
•AlloyWheels
•HeatedFront

Screen
•Automatic
Headlights

Below is just a small selection of the fantastic used cars we have available
11/11 Peugeot 107 1.0 Envy 3Dr
Black, Alloy Wheels, Air Conditioning,
£20 Road Fund License, CD Player,
Remote Central Locking....................... £5795
09/59 Peugeot 308 1.6 VTi Sport 5Dr
Silver, Alloy Wheels, Power Steering,
Remote Central Locking,
Air Conditioning, Front Fog Lights........ £5995
11/11 Peugeot 207 1.4 Envy 3DrBlack, CD Player,
Remote Central Locking, Alloy Wheels,
Power Steering, Air Conditioning............ £5995
12/61 Peugeot 107 1.0 Sportium 3Dr
Red, Alloy Wheels, Air Conditioning,
£20 Road Fund License, CD Player,
Remote Central Locking....................... £5995
11/61 Peugeot 207 1.4 Active 5Dr
Silver, Air Conditioning, Power Steering,
Remote Central Locking, Electric
Front Windows, CD Player .................... £6495
12/62 Peugeot 107 1.0 Active 5Dr Red,
CD Player, Remote Central Locking,
Air Conditioning, Power Steering,
£0 Road Fund License........................... £6495
13/13 Peugeot 107 1.0 Active 5Dr
Silver, CD Player, Remote Central
Locking, Air Conditioning, Power
Steering, £0 Road Fund License........... £6795

10/10 Peugeot Partner Tepee 1.6 HDi
90 S 5Dr Silver, Air Conditioning, Power
Steering, CD Player, Electric Front
Windows, Remote Central Locking ...... £6995
11/61 Peugeot 308 1.4 VTi Active 5Dr
Black, Power Steering, CD Player,
Remote Central Locking, Alloy
Wheels, Air Conditioning ...................... £6995
11/61 Peugeot 207 1.4 VTi Sportium
5DrWhite, Built In Satellite Navigation,
Alloy Wheels, CD Player, Air
Conditioning, Power Steering............... £6995
11/60 Peugeot 308 1.6 HDi 112 EGC 5Dr
Blue, Air Conditioning, Power Steering,
CD Player, Remote Central
Locking, Electric Windows.................... £7495
11/60 Peugeot 308 SW SR HDi 92 5Dr
Black, CD Player, Satellite Navigation,
Air Conditioning, Alloy Wheels,
Remote Central Locking....................... £7995
11/60 Peugeot 308 1.6 HDi 92 S 5Dr
Silver, Air Conditioning, Power
Steering, CD Player, Remote
Central Locking, Electric Windows ...... £7995
12/12 Fiat 500 1.2 Lounge Stop Start 3Dr
White, Alloy Wheels, Air Conditioning,
Remote Central Locking,
Bluetooth, CD Player ............................ £8495

12/62 Peugeot 208 1.4 VTi
Active 5Dr Silver, Alloy Wheels,
Air Conditioning, Touch Screen Multi
Media Player, Power Steering,
Remote Central Locking....................... £8495
10/60 Peugeot 207 CC Sport 1.6 VTi 2Dr
Grey, Alloy Wheels, CD Player, Hard
Top Convertible, Air Conditioning,
Power Steering ..................................... £8495
11/61 Peugeot 3008 1.6 Sport 5Dr
Silver, Alloy Wheels,
Air Conditioning, Power
Steering, CD Player, Remote
Central Locking..................................... £9495
13/13 Peugeot 208 1.6 E-HDi Allure 5Dr
Black, Alloy Wheels, Climate Control, Touch
Screen Multi Media Player, Power
Steering, Remote Central Locking .... £11495
11/11 Peugeot 5008 1.6 HDi 112 Sport 5Dr
Black, Air Conditioning, Power Steering,
CD Player, Remote Central
Locking, Alloy Wheels........................ £11995
13/13 Peugeot 5008 2.0 HDi 163 Active
Auto 5Dr Black, Alloy Wheels, CD Player,
Air Conditioning, Remote Central
Locking, Power Steering ................... £14495

09/09 SEAT Ibiza
1.2 S 5dr

£5495

FEATURESINCLUDE
•Grey•CDPlayer
•AirConditioning
•RemoteCentral

Locking

OUR
PRICE

08/08Peugeot 307 SW
1.6HDi 110 SE 5dr FEATURESINCLUDE

•Silver
•ClimateControl
•AlloyWheels
•RearParking

Sensors

OUR
PRICE

11/11Peugeot5081.6E-HDi
112Active4dr FEATURESINCLUDE

•Oyster •CDPlayer
•AlloyWheels

OUR
PRICE

11/61Peugeot RCZ 1.6
THP200GT 2dr

OUR
PRICE

FEATURESINCLUDE
•CDPlayer

•AlloyWheels
•ClimateControl
•BlackLeather

Seats
•Bluetooth

£14995

09/09Renault Clio 1.1
Dynamique 16V 3dr

£4495OUR
PRICE

FEATURESINCLUDE
•1Owner

•AirConditioning
•Leather

•AlloyWheels
•RearParking

Sensors

Dynamique 16V 3dr

£4495

FE

•A

£5495

ol
Wheels
rking
s

•AlloyWheels
•AirConditioning
•RemoteCentral

Locking

£9995
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Fuel consumption figures for the Honda range in mpg (l/100km): Urban 23.2 - 70.6 (12.2 - 4.0), Extra Urban 40.4 - 85.6 (7.0 - 3.3), Combined 32.5 - 78.5 (8.7 - 3.6). CO2 emissions: 201 - 94g/km.
Fuel consumption figures sourced from official EU-regulated laboratory test results are provided for comparison purposes and may not reflect real-life driving experience.
Offers correct at time of going to print and subject to terms and conditions. 555 offer applies to vehicles purchased with Honda Aspirations PCP Finance. Vehicles must be registered by 31st March 2014. Indemnities may be required in certain circumstances. Finance is only available to persons aged 18 or over, subject to status. All figures are correct at time of publication but may be
subject to change. Credit provided by Honda Finance Europe Plc. 470 London Road, Slough, Berkshire SL3 8QY. 5 year Care Package: Includes 5 years’ servicing / 62,500 miles, whichever comes first, 5 years’ warranty / 90,000 miles, whichever comes first, 5 years’ Roadside Assistance / 90,000 miles, whichever comes first, if you sell the vehicle, the package remains with the vehicle.

GLYN HOPKIN LTD
Ipswich Road, Colchester, Essex CO4 9TF
Call 01206 224976 or visit www.colchester-honda.co.uk

GLYN HOPKIN LTD
Gallows Corner, Southend Arterial Road, Harold Wood, Romford, Essex RM3 0BX
Call 01708 334989 or visit www.romford-honda.co.uk

GLYN HOPKIN LTD
1 White Hart Lane, Springfield, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 5EF
Call 01245 235364 or visit www.chelmsford-honda.co.uk

The Power of Dreams

555
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY...
EXCLUSIVE TO Glyn Hopkin HONDA

We’ll give you...
5 YEARS SERVICING, 5 YEARS WARRANTY

and 5 YEARS ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
across the ENTIRE Honda range

LOW
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

WITH LOW RATE
TAILOR MADE

FINANCE OPTIONS
ON SELECTED MODELS

£2000
TOWARDS

YOUR DEPOSIT
ON SELECTED MODELS

0%APR
REPRESENTATIVE

FINANCE
OVER 3 YEARS
ON SELECTED MODELS

UP TO
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Vehicle shown for illustrativepurposesonly.Offerapplies toMY14YarisActive1.0VVT-i 3doorat£9,895.00.Offerexcludesmetallic paint extra£495. Prices correct at timeof going topress. *0%APRRepresentative available onnewretail sales ofMY14YarisActivewhenorderedbetween3rd
December2013and31stMarch2014and registeredandfinanced throughToyotaFinancial Services, GreatBurgh, BurghHeath, Epsom, Surrey, KT185UZby30th June2014. ^Paymentbasedona36monthAccessToyota (PCP)planwith0-30%deposit. Indemnitiesmaybe required.Other
financeoffers are available but cannotbeused in conjunctionwith this offer. Finance subject to status toover18s. Excessmileageover30,000chargedat6ppermile. ToyotaCentres are independentof ToyotaFinancial Services. Formore informationon the termsandconditionsplease contact
Toyota (GB)plc on08447016200. TermsandConditions apply. Affordablefinance throughAccessToyota. 5year/100,000milemanufacturerwarranty subject to termsandconditions. Subject to availability.

Official Fuel ConsumptionFigures inmpg (l/100km); Yaris Range:Urban41.5 (6.8) -91.1 (3.1), ExtraUrban60.1 (4.7) -80.7 (3.5), Combined51.4 (5.5) -80.7 (3.5). CO2Emissions127g/km-
79g/km. Thempgfiguresquotedare sourced fromofficial EU-regulated test results. These areprovided for comparability purposes andmaynot reflect your actual drivingexperience.

Hills of Bishop’s Stortford
200-210DunmowRoad, Bishop’sStortford,HertfordshireCM235HW
Tel: 01279 654335 hillsbishopsstortford.toyota.co.uk

Call ourhotlinenumberbelowtoday formore information, or come inandvisit ourCentre.

Withanunbeatablemonthly payment,
theYarisActive for just£9,895,or just
£89.98permonth.

AHills Toyota
EXCLUSIVE
Offer...

OrdEryOUr
nEw14rEgnOw nU14rEg

15” Podiummachined alloy wheels
Floating roof decals
6 speaker CD/radio as standard
Front fog lamps
Rear privacy glass
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Branches also at: Chelmsford, Colchester, Leyton, Romford, Watford, Ipswich, Milton Keynes & Bedford

BISHOP’S STORTFORD ........01279 712020
BUCKHURST HILL ................020 8506 6291

ST. ALBANS ................................01727 818022
WALTHAM ABBEY ..................01992 809899

GlynHopkin.com

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm. (Leyton 11.00am to 5.00pm)

WITH 12 DEALERSHIPS WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED! Search Glyn Hopkin Ltd

Fuel economy figures for the Micra Visia mpg (L/100km). Urban - 46.3 (6.1), Extra Urban - 65.7 (4.3), Combined - 56.5 (5.0), CO2 emissions 115 g/km.
Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Further charges may be made subject to mileage and condition if you elect to return the vehicle at the end of the agreement. Excess mileage
charged at 6p per mile. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excluding Isle of Man and Channel Islands) to apply. Finance is available subject to status on eligible new vehicles in the UK. Guarantees and Indemnities may be
required. Finance provided by RCI Financial Services Limited, PO Box 149, Watford WD17 1FJ. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only. Models subject to availability. *Personal contract hire, Micra Visia example:
£3431.89 initial payment followed by 36 monthly rentals of £69. Excludes maintanance and based on 5000 miles per annum, Excess mileage charges apply, ask for more details. Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

NEW 14 REG NISSAN MICRA
4Range from only £7,907
4Save upto £2,765
Plus drive away from only

£69 per month*

NEW 14 REG NISSAN NOTE
4Range from only £10,490
4Save upto £3,030
Plus drive away from only

£89 per month*

3 YEARS’ 0% APR FINANCE
£2,000 DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION

1 YEARS’ FREE INSURANCE

Plus
selected
models
come with

SMALLCARS
WITHBIGSAVINGS
OF OVER£3,000

UP
TO3 2 1

For a limited period EXCLUSIVE to Glyn Hopkin
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
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MOTION & EMOTION

BRISTOL STREETMOTORS
The official fuel consumption in mpg (l/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km) for the: 107 range: Urban 52.3 – 55.4 (5.4 – 5.1), Extra Urban 70.7 – 74.3 (4.0 – 3.8),
Combined 62.8 – 65.7 (4.5 – 4.3) and CO2 104 – 99. 208 range: Urban 34.9 – 78.4 (8.1 – 3.6), Extra Urban 62.8 – 88.2 (4.5 – 3.2), Combined 48.7 – 83.0 (5.8 –
3.4) and CO2 135 – 87. 2008 range: Urban 36.7 - 68.9 (7.7-4.1), Extra Urban 58.9 - 78.5 (4.8 - 3.6), Combined 47.9 - 74.3 (5.9 - 3.8 and CO2 135 - 98.

PEUGEOT2008 ACCESS+ £199 INITIAL PAYMENT & £199 PER MONTH ON PASSPORT PERSONAL LEASE

PEUGEOT 107 ACTIVE 1.0 3DR

PEUGEOT208 ACCESS 1.0 VTi 3DR

PEUGEOT2008 ACTIVE

Specification Includes:
Electric Front Windows,
Remote Central Locking,
Air Conditioning

Specification Includes:
£20 Road Tax,
Upto 74.3 MPG, Low
Insurance Group (5E)

Specification Includes:
16” Alloy Wheels, Front
Fog Lights, Bluetooth,
DAB Digital Radio

Initial
payment

Initial
payment

Initial
payment

Per month

Per month

Per month

£129
£119

£219
£129
£119

£219
&

&

&

on Passport Personal Lease

on Passport Personal Lease

on Passport Personal Lease

FANTASTIC
OFFERS
ON BRAND NEW PEUGEOTS 0%

FINANCE
REPRESENTATIVE

ON SELECTED MODELS

APR

For 96 hours only, Bristol Street Motors are giving you the opportunity to take advantage of an
unprecedented range of new car offers including Fantastic Offers and 0% APR Finance
on a fantastic selection of brand new Peugeot models.
But hurry this offer is strictly for 96 hours only...remember, the clock is ticking!

Models shown for illustration purposes only. Finance subject to status, terms and conditions apply. Written details available on request. Guarantees and
indemnities maybe required. Excess mileage charges may apply. Personal lease, x 48 monthly payments based on 6,000 miles per annum.

21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th March 201421st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th March 2014

96HOURS
CARS
MUST BE SOLD IN

Edinburgh Way, Harlow CM20 2DS 0844 556 8807

HARLOW CM20 2DH
01279 454411
www.f1autocentres.com

35£
MOT
ONLY
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WE'LL BUY YOUR
CAR OR VAN!

Any Car! Any Condition!

01279 723366
CASH SAME DAY

£50 - £50K - Anytime 24/7

CarsWanted

CAR RECYCLING
£100-£10,000 for cars and vans MOT

failures, also scrap cars and vans wanted
Environment Agency Number EAN-941974 inc

certificate of destruction issue to the DVLA on your
behalf

01992 893302 / 07860 209611

CarsWanted

NISSAN
PRIMERA
DCI DIESEL

Estate, 2005. FSH, one
previous owner, new
MOT, 80,000 miles,

manual, metallic silver,
over 50mpg, maintained
regardless of cost, vgc.

£1,950
01279 731527

or 07710 066520

LAND ROVER
DISCOVERY TD5

Adventurer spec, alveston
red, 51 reg, owned from
new, FSH, taxed May 14,
MOT Feb 15, 110Kmls, 7

seats, manual, many extras

£3,950 ovno

01992 622620
or 07802 233773

FIAT PUNTO
ACTIVE 1.2CC

52 reg, Black, 3 Door
Hatchback, 97000 miles,

E/W. History, taxed August,
MoT March 2015. Good
condition throughout

£995

07966 884852

VOLKSWAGEN
POLO

1.2ltr, 2002, Maroon Red,
Immac cond, 5dr, 6 mths
mot, 3 mths tax. Excellent
runner. Only 90,000 miles.
Low Tax and Insurance.

£1,750.00 ono

CAR SOLD

NISSAN
CABSTAR
E95 SWB

(Tipper) 2.7ltr, Pick-up,
2002, 51 plate, Red,

excellent condition, CD /
Radio, Very low mileage,
Genuine reason for sale

£2,500 ono
07720404834

CARS
UNDER
£1000

Popular models
Auto/manuals

All with MOT, Tax
warranty and exchange

07855 386727
unit 20, Stort Mill,

Harlow, CM20 2SN

VOLVO V70
2.4SE AUTO

1998, Blue, Estate, FSH.
Automatic climate control,
10 CD player, all MoT’s.
Detachable tow bar. Low
mileage. One owner, MoT.

Excellent condition

£750
07708 643625

VAUXHALL
CORSA LIFE

1.0ltr, 06 (55 Plate), 2 dr,
Silver, E/W, C/L, 63,000
mls, good cond. , 12
mths mot, 4 mths tax.
Reliable, good runner.

£1,500 ovno

07445 823982

VAUXHALL
ASTRA

5 door hatchback, blue,
2003 plate, excellent
condition, 72,000mls

£1,500

01279 812112

FORD FOCUS

1.6, 2002, 3 door hatchback,
special edition, silver,
excellent condition, 6
months tax, 1 years
MOT, 133k miles.

£1,300 ono

07415 102339

DANE END
MOTORS

Ford Fiestas for sale

£1600-£2000

Ware

01920 438936

VOLVO V70

DIESEL ESTATE

1999, Silver, leather,
tow bar, full mot.

£950

01707 898177

or 07818 247183

CARS FOR SALE £300—£5,000.
01279 443227, 07720421026
anytime (Harlow). Also cars
wanted. (T).

CARS FOR CASH 01279
443227,mobile 07720 421026
anytime, anywhere.(T).

PEUGEOT PARTNER COMBI 2002.
1360cc, mileage 048989, £1000 or
offer. 01279 424089.

Volvo

Volkswagen

Vauxhall

Peugeot

Nissan

Land Rover

Ford

Fiat

Cars Under £1,000

Cars For Sale
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CarsWanted

MOT, Servicing & Repairs

Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

ON THE
ROAD

CarsWanted

Motorcycles,
Scooters & Mopeds
wanted, CASH PAID

Same day collection, any
make, any model, any
condition, any age

Gordon 01763 273200
or 07770 573106

CARAVAN/BOAT STORAGE,
Cassoa gold award, secure/private,
phone for details. Tel: 01279
428372 or 07778 856754

Caravans

Motorcycles
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MOT, Servicing & Repairs

Scrap Cars

General Vacancies

Trade advertisers

General Vacancies

Scrap Cars
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L I G H T I N G C O N T R O L S

Electronics Engineer
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire

Applications including CV to;
Alison Hosmer

Simmtronic Ltd, Waterside,
Charlton Mead Lane,

Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire, EN11 0QR
Email: alison.hosmer@simmtronic.com

Simmtronic is a market leader in advanced lighting controls delivering its systems to
prestigious commercial office developments in central London and surrounding areas.

The company is privately owned with a strong engineering base and a staff of eighty.

We are looking to recruit an experienced qualified electronics engineer to join our product
design, testing and support team.

The position is suited to a natural problem solver and offers the opportunity to work with
the very latest in LED commercial office lighting and a wide variety of lighting control
technologies such as DALI.

Simmtronic produces a wide range of lighting control products which incorporate technologies
such as switch mode power supplies, linear power, signal processing, digital serial
communications and microcontrollers.

These products integrate via software platforms to form systems of up to forty thousand
light fittings providing control and energy saving for the most advanced buildings.

We require a strong emphasis on quality design to
achieve long term product reliability whilst meeting
the needs of medium volume production.

A knowledge of design and testing for EMC as well as
a mechanical aptitude with regard to product housing
and an innovative approach are also desirable.

An initial salary of £40K to £50K p.a. is available subject
to experience and qualification up to higher degree level.

General Vacancies

www.BathroomTrade.co.uk

Due to continued growth we are currently expanding
several teams within our Hoddeson offices

Admin/Sales (Starting Salary: £8.50 per hour)
3 x Office Admin/Sales Assistants:
General office admin duties & incomings sales calls. All training will
be provided. Good PC skills required & excellent telephone manner &
punctuality essential.

Website & Graphic Designer (Salary: negotiable)
1 x Web/Graphic Design position:
We are looking for a highly skilled web/graphic designer to manage
our media department. The successful candidate must have
the following skill set: Excellent CSS, HTML5 and front end web
development abilities. An excellent eye and gifting for creative design
and experience using the following programs. Full Adobe suite inc
Photoshop, Indesign, illustrator. Video editing abilities would also be
an advantage.

We also have Apprenticeship positions in most departments
(18 to 22 years of age) PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

Accounts/Admin (Starting Salary: £8.50 per hour)
Accounts/Admin Assistants:
General admin accounts administration: collating, petty cash, P&L,
purchase/sales ledger, filing, invoice matching, data entry and general
duties.

Please call Jo or Darren on 01992 267 001

General Vacancies
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Take the Alternative route to real
career satisfaction – Aspire!

Achieving our ambition, of ensuring that children and young people leave the provision with sufficient

learning and personal and emotional skills to progress towards future learning, employability and good

citizenship, will demand first-class teachers with dedication, commitment and passion. We are now

recruiting to the following roles starting in September:

Aspire Academy is committed to Safeguarding children and the successful applicants will be subject to an enhanced DBS check.

To find out more about Aspire Academy, the opportunities available and

an application form please visit our website at www.aspire-academy.org
and look at our individual TES on line adverts.

For an informal discussion please contact: Deb Garfield,

Principal Designate on 07968 034324 (mobile) or by email at
debgarfield@aol.com

Completed applications should be returned to Chris Fluskey,
Project Manager at chris.fluskey@hecuk.net

Deadline for applications: 25th April 2014

Interview dates: To be confirmed (Most likely early May)

Job start date: 1st September 2014

Opening in September 2014, Aspire Academy will be a new Alternative Provision set up

under the Free School route. Our mission is to provide the highest quality, most inclusive

alternative provision for some of the most vulnerable local children and young people

aged 4-16, for whom mainstream provision is not proving appropriate or successful.

We are planning to provide for 79fte pupils in September 2014 (approx.15fte primary,

12fte KS3 & 52fte KS4).

In addition to your personal qualities, we are looking for:

• Good/outstanding practitioners, from a wide range of backgrounds.

• Whilst previous experience of working in an Alternative Provision/PRU

setting would be an advantage, it is not essential.

In addition to the opportunity and challenge, you can expect with these roles, we offer:

• Salaries up to UPS3 and TLR1 allowance (value £7,397) + London Fringe Allowance, available for

experienced and outstanding teachers – particularly for subject leader roles.

• For all other posts, salaries based on extent and nature of previous experience. All salaries are to some

degree negotiable and a negotiable relocation package is available in appropriate cases.

Harlow, Essex

Secondary Alternative Provision

• Subject Leaders
– English, Maths & Science

• Experienced Teachers

• NQTs

Primary Alternative Provision

• Subject Leaders
– English & Maths

• Experienced Teachers

• NQTs
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©LW

KS2 Class Teacher
Required for September 2014
(an earlier start may be possible)
Are you an outstanding teacher who would like to be part of a hard working happy school at the
heart of a thriving village community?
Do you have

 A passion for teaching and a creative and inspirational approach?
 High expectations of yourself and others?
 A proven track record of ensuring progress for all?
 Superb organisational and communication skills?
 The ambition to build your leadership skills whilst challenging our enthusiastic, high achieving
children?

 An interest in Music / Computing (though not essential)

Henham and Ugley Primary and Nursery School would love to welcome you to our school!
Our school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. All appointments are
subject to an enhanced DBS check, medical clearance and references.

Visits to the school are warmly welcomed.

Contact: Mrs Rachel Hipperson at the school office to arrange a visit and to receive an application pack
email admin@henhamugley.essex.sch.uk

Closing date: Wednesday 30th April 2014
Interviews: Thursday 8th May 2014

Pear Tree Mead Primary and Nursery School

Pear Tree Mead, Harlow, Essex CM18 7BY
Tel: 01279 836181. Email: admin@peartreemead.essex.sch.uk

Midday Assistant

Band 1 (£7.26 per hour plus fringe allowance)
Required May 2014
We are looking to appoint a temporary mid-day assistant to join our friendly school
to cover Maternity Leave.
Hours 1.15 per day, Monday-Friday, term time only
For an application pack please contact the school office by email:
admin@peartreemead.essex.sch.uk or telephone 01279836181
Closing Date: 28th March 2014, Midnight
Interview Date: To be arranged

Pear Tree Mead Primary & Nursery is committed to safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff and
volunteers to share this commitment. All posts are subject
an enhanced DBS check and satisfactory references.

www.essexschoolsjobs.co.uk

Stansted Rd,
Bishop’s Stortford CM23 2BT
01279 719333

Would you like to join a brand like no other?
Site Assistant - Sales Department

Representing the Mercedes-Benz and smart brands, L&L Inc Ltd is a well established
company based in Hertfordshire. Due to the expansion of the Mercedes-Benz
product range, including the fantastic New A-Class, we are looking to recruit

a new Site Assistant to join our team in Bishop’s Stortford.

If you are:
• Enthusiastic
• Well presented
• An excellent communicator
• Well organised

And if you are looking for an opportunity to earn a competitive salary and other
benefits AND would like to work in superb working conditions in a friendly working
environment we need to hear from you!

Mercedes-Benz is a fast growing innovative brand. Our mission is to deliver the very
best in customer service and our culture inspires the ambitious to achieve goals.
Our success depends on our employee, so if you would like to become
a valued member of this elite team please email Lee Taylor, Sales Manager,
lee.taylor@landlinc.co.uk for an application pack.

Closing Date: 31st March 2014

General VacanciesGeneral Vacancies

WANT TO
EARN SOME
EXTRA CASH?

We currently
have paper
rounds
available in
all areas

HARDWORKING,

RELIABLE &
AGED 13+
YEARS?

CALL
01582
476666

General Vacancies
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General Vacancies

PERSONAL Assistant
For 15 year old boy with Autism in
Ware
To support with social activities
Car Driver Essential
4 hrs per week £ 10.00 per hour
Call 01462 439000

Ref DA1

EVENING CLEANER REQUIRED —
Elsenham CM22
Monday to Friday
5:30pm to 9:30pm
GOOD RATES OF PAY
enquiries@nightingalecleaning.com
Tel (01279 464506) 24 hrs

CATALOGUE DISTRIBUTORS part
time & full time
£50 — £400 per week.
WWW.OWNYOURDREAMS.CO.UK
TEL: 020 339 32438

General Vacancies

EXPERIENCED cabinet maker
required 01920464499

General Vacancies
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CLASSIFIED
£6

from

for items UNDer £250 placeD by
phoNe, post or iN persoN

IN PERSON:
Over the counter
6 West Gate,
Harlow, Essex.
CM20 1JW.

from

£45
for yoUr vehicle

FREE
tO SEll yOur itEMS undEr £250

*Excludes pets, motor vehicles and trade sales.

Only by visiting www.thisisads.co.uk

The only place to buy and sell in. Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

£10
for itemsover £250

placeDoNliNe, or £16.99
by phoNe, post or iN persoN

.99
from from

Mother’s Day
message

Say thanks for all she’s done with a special message in the Harlow Star,
FREE of charge when you book online at:

hen.thisisads.co.uk Free online only. From £7 over the phone or with a border or photo.

FOR THE
FAMILY
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

EQUESTRIAN
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

MIND,
BODY & SOUL
Trade advertisers please call 0844 4068 676

YOUR HOME
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

YOUR
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

PETS

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER
EvendimIMAGES.co.uk
Jamie offers a wide range of
wedding photography for all
happy occasions, including

personalised wedding albums.
I use only professional full-
frame camera’s to ensure

professional quality.
07702 824232 (Jamie)

FOOTBALL
PROGRAMMES

WANTED
Local collector seeks
especially pre-1970

items, Finals, European,
England, Spurs,

Arsenal, West Ham,
Chelsea etc and whole

collections.
01245358660

Coins Wanted!
Valuations given and
cash paid for old
British pre-decimal

coins, Copper/Bronze,
Silver, Gold Farthings,
Ha’pennies, Pennies,
Thruppences, Tanners,
Shillings, Two Bobs, Half
Crowns, Crowns, Sovs,

Collections etc.
Tel. 07802 632865

T: 01279 442388

F: 01279 419845

www.eastwicklodge.co.uk

FACTORY DIRECT
BRAND NEW BEDS
AND MATTRESSES.
All types and sizes. From

£59.00 including mattresses.
Showroom. Fast delivery.
01992 892989. 01279
445514. 07860 410486.
www.bedsandmobility.com

DINING/LOUNGE FURNITURE
QUALITY WALNUT DINING TABLE
180 X 90CMS + 6 LEATHER CHAIRS,
SIDE BOARD, WALL MIRROR, HIFI
UNIT WITH GLASS DOORS, COFFEE
TABLE +DRAWER, LAMP TABLE
+DRAWER GOOD CONDITION
BUYER COLLECTS BISHOPS
STORFORD AREA £150 ono Tel:
07704 314144 01279 755740

CELEBRITY Electric mobility lift/
tilt recliner chair bought from
fishpools and still has 2yr
guarantee. Pale green velour fabric
Hardly used, paid £699, sell for
£299 Ono. Can deliver if local and
unable to collect. Tel: 07976
653324

MAXMATIC KITCHEN WASTE
UNIT. Maxmaitic 3000 kitchen
waste unit. Good working order.
Sink also available if required. Very
heavy so must collect.£25 only.
Would cost £298 to buy now! Grab
a bargain. £25.00 Tel: 01992
460200

DENBY Troubador Oval plate 12
3/4 x 9 1/4 inches £25 Bowl 9 inch,
pattern inside £30 Sugar bowl 3
inch £8 All pink and green design.
Discontinued 1984. All unused and
in excellent condition. £63 ovno
Tel: 01992 421831 07531 753665

GIRLS bicycles x 2 for sale. One
suitable for ages 3—5 years (14
inch) and the other suitable for
ages 5—7 years(16 inch).
Reasonable condition, with baskets
and removable stabilizers. £40
each. Tel: 07967 196308

LADIES CLOTHES Large selection
of Tops, T—Shirts, Blouses,
Jumpers, Trousers & Skirts, some
have never been worn & still have
the label intact. Sizes 12/14/16. £1
per item Tel: 07860 739977 01279
421638

DINING Table and Four Chairs
Circular cherry wood dining table
with matching chairs. Highly
polished. Buyer collects.
Hoddesdon/Broxbourne border. Call
for more details. £50.00 ovno Tel:
01992 677046

DINING Table and Four Chairs
Circular cherry wood dining table
with matching chairs. Highly
polished. Buyer collects.
Hoddesdon/Broxbourne border. Call
for more details. £50.00 ovno Tel:
01992 677046

POWER Washer AA Pressure
washer HPW110 as new only used
twice. Maximum 110 bar pressure
1500W universal motor 330L per
hour water flow rate per hour.
£25.00 ono Tel: 07732 227520
01992 469138

JACQUES VERT Beautiful
designer 3 piece ladies purple suit,
with Lilac lining, Top, Trousers,
Jacket. Perfect for a Wedding, a
day out at the Races or just a glam
day out. Size 12/14 £100 ovno Tel:
07860 739977

AERIALS Plus Satellite Fully
insured aerial contractor with over
24 years experience. Free view,
Free sat, Sky. Local. Free Quote.
No call out charge. Call Carl 01279
445228/ 07932 163592.

BLACK silver Shimano maniac
falcon bike. Box style 19 inch
wheels, works but has only one
brake working and rust hence price
£ 10. Great spare bike Tel: 07976
653324

COMPUTER Laptop Toshiba
IntelCore Duelprocessor 2.4ghz x2.
2gb Ram. Wireless 15inch screen.
Windows XpPro. Full MSOffice
2010. DvdRW. With case. VGC £145
Tel: 07846 238376

LADIES WINTER COAT length 40
inches. Purple Marks & Spencer
Per Una. Beautifully lined, recently
dry cleaned. Excellent condition
Size 16. £50 ono Tel: 07860 739977
01279 421638

LADIES HAT. HOBBS Purple
Pillbox hat, never worn, still has
labels intact. Ideal for a Wedding, a
day at the races or just a glam day
out. £75 ovno Tel: 07860 739977
01279 421638

LADIES WINTER COAT length 40
inches Marks & Spencer Winter
White Italian Fabric with Cashmere,
fully lined. Size 16. Excellent
condition. £50 ono Tel: 07860
739977 01279 421638

WANTED By private collector
guns,swords and
bayonettes,military
memorabilia,deactivated guns.
07702 410819. 01279 871638

ERCOL dining table Ercol
refectory style dining table 6' x 33"
good condition circa 1960's in Old
Colonial finish. £250 ono Tel: 01438
353806 07952 665859

GREYHOUNDHOMER have a
selection of ex racing Greyhounds
needing loving homes. Please
contact Elaine 01279 501899 or
www.greyhoundhomer. co.uk

MUTZ KUTZ DOG GROOMING
qualified/ insured. Former
Veterinary Nurse, collection/
delivery. 07706 253886, 01279
426729

POSH POOCH Professional,
Experienced & Qualified Dog
Groomer/Stylist. Please Contact
Zowie on: 07799—264240
(www.poshpoochgrooming.co.uk)

GIRLS BICYCLE Magenta pink.
Suitable for ages 9/10+ Good
condition. Can email photos. Buyer
collects. £40 ono Call: 07736
466716

DAEWOO SYNERGY 400 CYCLE
Daewoo Synergy 400 mountain
bike,good condition, hardly used.
£75.00 ovno Tel: 01279 417046
07802 427801

DINING Table Retro late 1970's
oval teak W107cm x L160cm
extendable excellent condition with
6 chairs (2 carvers) £60.00 Tel:
01992 554398

ANTIQUE LACE 1920's style
Charleston Lilac dress with fringing.
Size 14. Excellent condition. £60
ovno Tel: 07860 739977 01279
421638

LADIES ANTIQUE LACE Silver
Grey fully lined Suit. Jacket & Skirt.
Size 14. Excellent condition. £100
ovno Tel: 07860 739977 01279
421638

LADIES SUIT Olive Green 4 piece
suit, fully lined Jacket & Skirt, with
Trousers & Blouse. Size 14
Excellent condition. £50 ovno Tel:
07860 739977 01279 421638

LADIES SUIT Grey 5 piece suit,
fully lined Jacket, Dress & Skirt,
with Trousers & Top. Size 14.
Excellent condition. £50 ovno Tel:
07860 739977 01279 421638

THE CENTRE 29 High Street, Old
Harlow. 6 HCPC registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrists. Monday—
Saturday, also ground floor surgery.
Sawbridgeworth. 01279 438444.

DIGITAL TV AERIALS Freeview,
Free sat, friendly local service,
established 30 years. Free
estimates. Call Paul/Leisa 01279
306620. 07956 526400

ONE beautiful brown and white
Jack Russell puppy ( bitch). Both
parents can be seen. 07720
404834

NEW RANGE OF CHICKENS
available . Also ducks & geese.
07886 095233 glencraigbirds@
mail.com

SPRING AND SUMMER Grazing
wanted, any area. Top prices paid.
Call Linda. 01279 452431,
07765107912.

LAURA Ashley single bedstead
Pink childs iron single bedframe.
Excelent condition £180 ovno Tel:
01279 725253

TIMBERLAND FLOORING Supply
and fit hardwood and laminate
flooring at excellent prices. Free
quotations. Tel: 01279 437210

QUALIFIED THERAPIST
Therapeutic massage, for relaxation
and stress relief. New faces
welcome. 07940 820725

LADIES SUIT Cream Suit Jacket &
Skirt. Fully lined, Size 14 Excellent
condition. £45 ovno Tel: 07860
739977 01279 421638

RECORDS WANTED Top cash
prices paid for records and pop
memorabilia. 01279813400 /
07881453435

HAY From PAO, STRAW, CHIPS
animal and bird feed. St Lawrence
Farm, Nazeing. 01992 892139
www.stlawrencefarm.co.uk

WARDROBES x 3 Free standing
including a dressing unit with
mirror — Cream — Queen Anne
£25.00 ono Tel: 07941 716374

HOME FROM HOME not kennels.
Your dogs looked after in loving
home, £12 per day. 07906 247472,
07796 692431.

HOME COMFORTS mobile dog
groomer, over 20 years experience
call Samantha 01279 601010,
07768 078126.

MATURE Local Babysitter. Est
20+ years experience available for
evenings and weekends. Good
references. Call Fran 07580490807.

ALTERATIONS, garments and
weddings. Sewing lessons.
www.sewandknitlessons.co.uk.
Barbara 01279 831165.

Household
Miscellaneous

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Aerials & Digital
Receivers

Complementary
Therapy

Dressmaking
& Tailoring

YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPPY
ready to go. Tel: 01279 813344 or
07786 820403

WANTED Old racing cycles and
frames. 1920's to 1980's. Any
condition. 01642 555168.

GOOD QUALITY MEADOW HAY
£3.00 per bale collection only, Rye
Hill, Harlow. 01992 572133.

LADIES Raleigh bicycle & helmet,
both new, accept £90 ono. Move
forces sale Tel: 01462 73326

SINGLE bed with mattress, maple
wood headboard, buyer collects.
£85 Tel: 01920 466837

WHITE painted wooden toy box
W29"x H23"(at tallest point ) D
18.5" £5 Tel: 07899 791828

2 x Dark Brown Light Shades With
cut out design £5 Tel: 07899
791828

WALL Unit Mahogany Glass Wall
Unit — good condition £150.00
ovno Tel: 07941 716374

TELEPHONE Seat Mahogany Red
Padded Seat £20.00 Tel: 07941
716374

TV CABINET MAHOGANY WITH
STORAGE SPACE WILL FIT A 32 in
TV £20.00 Tel: 07941 716374

JULIE GOLDEN HPC STATE
REGISTERED CHIROPODIST home
visits. 01279 873492 07916 075451

Home Appliances

Hall Furniture

Flooring & Floor Tiles

Dining Furniture

Computer Accessories

Photography

Articles Wanted

Horses, Ponies & Riding

Horse Feeds

Pet Grooming

Kennels

Dogs

Birds

Chiropodists

Mobility

Fashion

Clothes for Her

Bicycles & Accessories

GUITARS and drums bought for
cash, call Brian on 01279 432900

Horse Feeds

Articles Wanted Dining Furniture

Clothes for Her

Complementary
Therapy

Nannies, Childminders
& Babysitters
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Mother’s Day
message

Say thanks for all she’s done with a special message in the Harlow Star,
FREE of charge when you book online at:

hen.thisisads.co.uk Free online only. From £7 over the phone or with a border or photo.

SERVICES
DIRECTORY
Trade advertisers please call 01992 526666

Handypersons

Roofing

Removals & Storage

Computer Service, Repair/Upgrade

Appliance Repairs

LADY
LOCKSMITH
Emergency door opening
Over 10 years experience
All lock work undertaken
broken, repaired replaced

Insurance upgrades
OAP discounts

Free quotes, Fully insured
Call Keeley

01279 739156
07736 929440

AJS GARAGE
DOORS/AWNING
Suppliers of all types of Garage
Doors, Electric Operators and
Gate Systems Fitting and
Repair Service Available
Showroom located at

55 Great Cambridge Road,
Cheshunt, Herts (on A10 at
College Road Traffic Lights)

Tel No: 01992 630404
Mobile: 07710 477866

HOUSE CLEARANCES
& FURNITURE.
We Clear household

furniture, garages, sheds etc.
We buy & sell Second hand

furniture.
Call Richard today for a Free

Quote
Family business for 30 years
07432 285596 Anytime
0208 805 3261 (up to

5pm)

A ARCHERS
ROOFING &
GUTTERING
All types of roofing, guttering,
tiling etc undertaken, 30 years
experience. Free quotation.

01279 324876/ 07869 034701

ALLGAS & TAPS
Cooker installations &

repair specialist including
central heating, fires & gas
leak repairs & landlords

safety certificates.
Please call Barry on 01279
835616 / 07743 235554.
Gas Safe Reg - 179599

MY VAN AND ME
Prompt reliable service,
no job too small, short

notice delivery.
Day, evenings, weekend.

Large Luton Van. Trusted trader.
01279 416119,
07570 118300.

MAN WITH VAN
REMOVALS

Flats & Bedsits.
No job too small.
Fast reliable service.
Short Notice Delivery.

Cheap rates.
Tel: 07903 211929

GUTTERWORKS
• Total Replacements

• Clean & Repair
• Realign

• Downpipe Replacement
FREE QUOTES

Call Steve
01279 862567
07980 675577

A + B Plumbing
Est 1971
Reliable.

No Job too small.
Discount for OAP’s
24 hour Call out
01279 443764
07895 056089

M.T.A. HOUSE
CLEARANCE
& Removals. Offices,

attics, garages & gardens.
Call for a free quote
01279 453026
07979 798988

BRIGHTCAST Interior and
exterior painting & decorating.
Property re—refurbishment.
Property maintenance, garden
maintenance. All work to the
highest standard. 01279 429329,
07936 885129 Email: brightcast@
hotmail.com

TWO 3 SEATER SOFAS BROWN
LEATHER 190 X 92 CMS EXCELLENT
CONDITION WOULD CONSIDER
SINGLE PURCHASE BISHOPS
STORTFORD AREA BUYER
COLLECTS £150 ono Tel: 07704
314144 01279 755740

ANTIQUE STYLE MIRROR etched
with Gold & Brown leaf design &
inner Gold beading 24" x 33", will
hang Landscape or Portrait,
excellent condition, measurements
in inches. £20 ovno Tel: 01279
421638 07860 739977

ALL REPAIRS TO YOUR
APPLIANCES Small family business
Washing machines etc. 32 years
experience, 1 year written
guarantee. Cheaper than most
other engineers. Tel: 01279 831468
or 07889 220826

3 seater sofa plus 2 seater sofa,
chocolate brown, 2 seater
excellent condition hardly sat on, 3
seater in very good condition. Was
£600 new 2yrs ago. Buyer collects.
£150 Tel: 07507 022428

POP—UP spray tan cubicle,
Sunless Solutions, black, carry bag,
perfect for home use or mobile
beautician, excellent condition,
cost £110 new £45.00 Tel: 07855
511483

GUTTERS CLEARED Repaired or
replaced, UPVC, cladding, facias
and soffits + minor roof repairs. no
call out charge 01992 638556,
07949 767739.
www.hertsguttering.co.uk

VARIOUS items Presentation
cake stand wood, suitable for large
cakes or cup cakes,17" x 17" £15.
01763848643.Mike Jupp jigsaws
1000 pieces good condition x 8,£3
each 01763848643

PLANNING BUILDING REGS
Drawings and Interiors. All aspects
of home design. Husband and wife
team — John or Margaret. Free
initial consultation. Tel: 07807
759628 or 01920 821488

REED property Services
Bathroom/Kitchen Refits. Tiling,
painting,plumbing,electrical and
any odd jobs. Domestic and
commercial. Fully insured. 01279
506592. 07885 327400.

COFFEE TABLE Pine effect with
full width large Draw. H16" x W26"
x L51" Excellent condition.
Measurements are in inches. £15
ovno Tel: 01279 421638 07860
739977

BARRY'S CARPET CARE Carpet/
upholstery cleaning, no job too
small, free estimates. 07923
554063. email barryscarpetcare@
ntlworld.com
www.barryscarpetcare.moonfruit.co

PRESSURE Washer AA Pressure
washer HPW110 as new only used
twice. Maximum 110 bar pressure
1500W universal motor 330L per
hour water flow rate £25.00 ono
Tel: 01992 469138 07732 227520

10/HR PERSONAL TUITION —
Harlow Town Centre. PHD qualified
teachers. All subjects— All levels.
Contact christine@
harvardjones.com to book.

MOBILITY Scooter 4 wheeler
Very little use due to illness. 4 yrs
old. Has just been serviced, 2 New
Batteries, New charger 6+ MPH
£250.00 Tel: 07804 839740

DENBY Langley Chatsworth 10
inch dinner plate, blue flower
design. Discontinued 1982. Very
good condition. £15.00 Tel: 01992
421831 07531 753665

PAINTING AND DECORATING
"general building & guttering. No
job too small, over 40 years
experience. Call Mick 01279
413361, 07956 663720.

HAYFORD DECORATING
SERVICES Lady decorator for a
womans touch. Painting, wall—
papering, varnishing,. Call for a free
estimate. Tel: 07984 786776

SPRAY tanning machine, Sunless
Solutions Pro—Spray, black, perfect
for home or mobile beautician,
excellent condition, £210 new,
£95.00 Tel: 07855 511483

IAN WADDINGTON painting and
decorating. Reliable tidy tradesman.
Free estimates, insurance work
undertaken. 01279 722263/ 07989
794221

GUTTERS CLEANED, repaired,
replaced, uPVC cladding.
Professional friendly service. Free
quotations. 07847 356063, 01279
861598.

JOHN Lewis kitchen bar stools
Two stools with faux black leather
seats and chrome base. Cost £300
new £40.00 ovno Tel: 01279
793422

A MAN WITH A LARGE transit van
available for removals, rubbish
clearance, house clearance etc.
Phone Bill 01279 430319 or 07522
849092.

BROOKSIDE GROUND WORKS
Block paving, patios, drives,
drainage and concreting and
footings. Tel: 01279 777624 or
07743 689413

SANYO colour TV 24" with
remote control And silver 2 shelf
stand and video player. Great for
spare room or office £15 Bargain
Tel: 07976 653324

PAUL'S PLASTERING All types.
Interior, exterior, floors, damp—
proofing, carpentry, tiling,
decorating. 01279 831665.
07790698560, 07928566740.

ROOFING Flat and Pitched,
guttering, facias, chimneys,
flashings etc. Quality work at
sensible prices. Dave 01279
443788, 07827 910156.

MW PLASTERERS Coving,
rendering, all skimming including
over artex, 25 years experience. All
insurance work welcome. Tel:
01279 417882 or 07886 025830

SONY bravia digital tv 32 inch
screen. Colour remote and manual
included. Good condition. includes
stand. 5 years old. £60 ono Tel:
01992 629359

CARPET / UPHOLSTERY Cleaning,
quality work, guaranteed, fully
insured, 24 hours, 7 days a week,
established 1979 Tel: 01279 793264
or 07836 691680

AMV—CHIMNEY Sweeps.
Cowls and pots fitted. Certificates
issued, all areas. Call 07815
502798.

MAN AND VAN. Garden & waste
clearance, light removals,
deliveries. Competitive rates. 07961
975732.

CASTLETOWN REMOVALS AND
HOUSE CLEARANCE SPECIALIST"All
your removal needs. 01992 551871,
07810 767645.

FRENCH POLISHER, INSURANCE
CLAIMS tables, doors, staircases,
new and old furniture. 01279
722712.

WHITE internal doors 5 white
internal doors with handles. Good
condition .Each door £7 £7 Tel:
01462 431212

HUMANE PEST CONTROL all
pests treated, same day service,
competitive rates, NPTA registered.
01279 319345/ 01992 416528.

PLASTERING Artex & Coving.
Established 26 years. Free
Estimates. 01279 416709, 07720
712794.

VAN & DRIVER light removals,
local and nationwide deliveries.
Contact Ken 01279 443184, 07879
648227.

KP PLUMBING & HEATING No job
too small, fully insured, bathroom
specialist. 01279 306549,
07506688462.

LJS ELECTRICAL SERVICES reliable,
friendly and affordable. All aspects
of electrical undertaken. Free
estimates. Call Luke 07861 647398.

SGG DECORATING SERVICES
Interior and exterior, reasonable
rates, free estimates. Tel: 01279
734351 or 07818 636572.

AGA Navy Blue 2 Door Oil, No
Flue.Buyer must dismantle and
collect. Offers considered. £100
ono Tel: 07808 591098

COMPLETE Electrical NICEIC
Approved. Excellent electrical work
at unbeatable rates. 0800 468
1118. 07961 056524.

STRIPES REMOVALS Man + van.
removals, house clearances. Same
day bookings.01992 730060, 07870
272022

ALAN'S CARPETS Vinyls and
wood floors, trade prices, supplied
and fitted. Free estimates 07865
264 180.

A WHITTAKER ROOFING New roofs,
leadwork, tiling, slating, guttering,
repairs. Call Adam Tel: 07951
255823

LANGUAGE Tuition/Conversation.
Experienced tutor, Italian, English,
French, Spanish, GCSE /A level,
leisure. Tel: 01279 721402

WOODEN Breakfast Bar Stool
White painted with light grey/blue
padded seat. Gd Condition £10 Tel:
07899 791828

LOCAL registered electrician.
Small jobs from £35, inspections/
certifications. Call Cliff 07970
275774 for free estimates.

AAA LOCAL ELECTRICIAN Fully
guaranteed, sockets, lights,
cookers, showers, fuse boards,
landlord certificates. 07799 626411

CURTAIN Pole with Swirl Ends
Silver Extending from 55"to 95"(inc
ends) x 3/4" Diam £5 Tel: 07899
791828

PIANO/KEYBOARD TUITION
Conducted in the comfort of your
own home. Tel 07590 928498
Today!

LAMINATED FLOORING
supplied/fitted or just fitted. Free
estimates/advice. 01992 443392/
07951 241664.

HOOVER Washing Machine
"Optima" White 6KG 1600 H 2ft —
W 23ins £50.00 ovno Tel: 07941
716374 07941 716374

ALL DECORATING WORK
UNDERTAKEN. Inside and out. low
prices. Martin. 07768 720141 or
01992 302139

MANOR GARAGE DOORS best
prices locally. 01279 452628, 01992
830820.
www.manorgaragedoors.co.uk

Furniture Repair
& Restoration

Fascias, Soffits
& Guttering

Cleaning/Domestic
Services

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning

Carpet & Flooring
Fitting Service

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Kitchen Furniture
& Fitments

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Household
Miscellaneous

DRAWINGS For Local Authority.
Approvals, extensions, conversions
etc. 01992 500508

VAN WITH DRIVER Removals,
Rubbish Clearance, house/garden.
01279 816767 or 07811 319720.

PLASTERER Small plastering jobs
done straight away. Telephone
01279 429011

SEMI—RETIRED ELECTRICIAN
Fast — prompt, reliable sameday
service. Tel: 07716 713423.

MIKE Local Carpenter. Free
estimates, reliable service. 01279
412010/ 07814 780774.

HOUSE CLEARANCE Barns,
garages & lofts. Discreet service.
01279 431648, 07557 641733.

WATER SOFTENER Waterside
Model MC250 Ultra £75.00 Tel:
01992 554398

HOUSE cleaner £7.50 per hour,
ironing £15.00 per black bag.
07832 912145.

WHITE ceramic plant pedestal
Peach flower design. Good
Condition £5 Tel: 07899 791828

COMPLETE REMOVALS &
STORAGE Great services. Free
Estimates. 01279 260115.

3 side Tables Teak — Nest of
tables £15.00 ovno Tel: 07941
716374

LUTON VAN DRIVER for removals,
pianos, move anything.01992
581530 or 07976 567627.

Plumbing

Plastering

Pest Control

Painting &Decorating

Man & Van

Locksmiths

House Clearance

Gas & Heating

Electricians

Education & Tuition

Curtains & Blinds

Chimney Cleaning

Carpentry & Joinery

Building Services

Bathroom Services

TVs

House Clearance

Plastering Plumbing
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Say thanks for all she’s done with a special message in the Harlow Star,
FREE of charge when you book online at:

hen.thisisads.co.uk Free online only. From £7 over the phone or with a border or photo.

Skip Hire

DIGGER LANDSCAPES
Established 1961

Specialist in Patios, Driveways, Fencing, Ponds,
Paving, Turfing, Decking, Pergolas, Paths,

Clearance, Walling etc.
Quality Workmanship.
No Deposit Required

Payment on completion and satisfaction
ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOME, FREE ESTIMATES

01279 658769 07759 884717

HOLIDAYS
& TRAVEL
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

FOR YOUR
GARDEN
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

SPORTS
& HOBBIES
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

Health & Fitness

Upholstery

Sheds

Drives, Paths & Patios

STADIUM
TURF SUPPLY
New lawn specialist

suppliers of top
quality cultivated
turf and top soil
in bulk bags. New
lawns laid. Free

garden quotations.
01279 870817

A ARCHERS
FENCING &
DECKING

all aspects of fencing.
Repair work undertaken.
Free quotation. 01279
324876/ 07869 034701

Railway
Sleepers

New or reclaimed
also Garden decking.
Best prices around.

Marsh Lane Ware.
01920 467900

K & J GARDEN
TREE SERVICES
Hedges, shrubs lowered,
trimmed, shaped, tidied

or removed etc.
Free estimates & advice.
Office 01279 621040
Mobile 07929 227429

I-Dylanscaping
All your gardening
and fencing needs.
No job too small!

Call Ricky
07940343203/
07533418760

PERADON CARLISLE SNOOKER
CUE + ebonised mini butt end
extension, 58" 3/4 jointed cue
crafted by Peradon, North
American Ash spliced with Ebonex,
featuring quick action joint to allow
optional extensions, 17.5 oz
weight, only used a handful of
times so in as new condition. Can
email photos. £120 ovno. Call
07736 466716

V—FIT CROSS TRAINER improve
your cardiovascular fitness as well
as toning your upper & lower body
for an all over workout, it has a
variable tension control, a monitor
that tells you your speed, distance,
time, stride counter & Calories
used. H112cm,W79.5cm,D79cm.
Excellent condition, would suit
home Gym. £125 ovno Tel: 07860
739977 01279 421638

CALLAWAY BIG BERTHA DRIVER
Steel—head Driver, 11 Loft, Regular
shaft. Used but just normal wear
and tear/scuff marks. Excellent
club by a top brand. Can email
photos, buyer collects. £25. Call
07736 466716.

J.W. TREE SURGEONS All tree work
& stump grinding undertaken by
NPTC qualified tree surgeons.
Seasoned logs for sale. For free
estimates. 01279 302106, 07931
137767.

D.T.G. GARDEN, TREE AND FENCE
CARE. Hedge trimming, grass
cutting, tree work, fencing, turfing.
Pressure washing, contract
maintenance. Also seasoned logs.
01279 416625, 07904335782.

TROJAN GOLF TROLLEY In good
working order, has a 36 hole
battery, charger and carry bag.
£50. Please call after 4pm Tel:
01992 620288

BARBECUE Double size
barbecue ideal for parties, stainless
steel. size: length 1.4m height
900cm with 540cm £40 ovno Tel:
01767 318218

ALAN BROWN CERAMICS Wall
and floor tiler, 35 years experience.
Free estimates call. 07725 973019
/ 07802 832699

TILES, stone, laminate and solid
wood. 30 years experience. Fully
insured. 07904 218961/ 01279
492355.

GARDEN—NEEDS Mr Hedges
spring tidy. All Garden services.
Tree/hedge cutting. Free quotes.
01279 792359. 07876 348682.

WANTED football programmes,
and old football memorabilia,
collections bought, cash paid Tel:
01438 313576

GARDENALIA Vintage chimney
pots, wheels, jugs,kettles,tools,
containers and lots more. Prices
from £6 each. Tel: 01763 848643

CULTIVATED TURF Supplies.
Good quality. Rotavating, lawns
laid, all garden work.01279 718555.
07930188920.

RIDEON tractor mower lawnflite
petrol mower 30 inch cutter grass
collector briggs engine needs work
bargin £175 Tel: 07811 319720

STIHL hedge cutter petrol hedge
cutter hs 80 stihl 30 inch cutter in
working order £175 ono Tel: 07811
319720

GARDENER/HANDYMAN.
Mowing, hedges. trees, fencing,
decking. Turfing, rubbish cleared.
01279 816767

ALL ASPECTS Of tree surgery,
hedge cutting, stump grinding.
Garden clearance. 07551 390871.
01279 730659

Keep Fit & Gym
Equipment

Garden Tools &
Equipment

Garden & Outdoor
Services

TV, Video &
Audio Repairs

PAUL HOPKINS SKIP HIRE
Competitive Rates. 07836 377889
or 07980 074688

RICHARD'S ROOFING & FENCING
Cheapest there is, guaranteed. Tel:
07771 472487

CHAINSAW stihl pro stihl petrol
16 inch bar working powerful saw
£165 Tel: 07811 319720

Snooker & PoolHobbies

Golf Equipment

TurfingTree Surgery

Lawnmowers

Landscaping

Garden Furniture

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Drives, Paths & Patios

Tiling

Roofing

ROY'S LCD & PLASMA TV Repairs.
01279 792069.

Tiling

Garden & Outdoor
Services

Golf Equipment
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Notice of Variation given under sections 35C and 46A of
the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 of On-Street Parking

Permit Charges in the Harlow Area
The District of Harlow (On-Street) (Permitted Parking Area) (Waiting, loading and

Parking) (Consolidation) Order 2010 Schedule 2
Notice is hereby given that the Colchester Borough Council as the lead authority
for The North Essex Parking Partnership, itself acting as agents for the highway
authority Essex County Council, intends, not less than twenty one days from the
date of this notice, to vary the above Order relating to fees and charges under
Section 35C and 46A of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984. It is intended that
the changes will take place on 14th April 2014
The variation will have the effect of changing the tariff of fees for On-Street Parking,
Exemptions and Permits – all other fees and charges in the Order will continue at
their existing tariffs. Existing and proposed charges are detailed in the Schedule to
this Notice.
Schedule Existing

Charges
Revised
Charges

Resident Permit (First Car) £25.00 £30.00

Resident Permit (Second Car) £55.00 £60.00

Dispensation/Waiver/Suspension Permit – First Day £22.00 £24.00

Dispensation/Waiver/Suspension Permit – additional days
(up to 7 days)

£10.00 £11.00

Replacement fee for lost permit £10.00 £15.00

Fees and charges which are not changing are not shown.
Dated 20th March 2014
Richard Walker, North Essex Parking Partnership Group Manager, North Essex
Parking Partnership, Colchester Borough Council, Rowan House, 33 Sheepen
Road, Colchester CO3 3WG

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended)
Town and Country Planning (Development Management
Procedure) (England) Order 2010 Notice under Article 13

Notice is hereby given that Essex County Council is seeking planning permission
for a new single and double storey annexe to accommodate an additional 210
pupil numbers, together with single storey extensions to the main hall and head
teacher’s room, the provision of a temporary classbase for a period of 12 months
and the provision of 8 new cycle parking spaces at Holy Cross RC Primary School,
Tracyes Road, Harlow, Essex, CM18 6JJ – CC/HLW/19/14
The proposed development may not accord with the provision of the Adopted
Replacement Harlow Local Plan (2006) in force in the area which the land to which
the application relates is situated.
Consultation on this application is open until 10th April 2014.
Anyone who wishes to make representations or objections in respect of this
application should e-mail them to mineralsandwastedm@essex.gov.uk or write
to the undersigned by 10th April 2014. Please include your name and full postal
address. Any such representations or objections will be taken into account by the
Council with the result that they may be made available to the public.
Dated: 20th March 2014
Andrew Cook, Director for Operations, Environment and Economy, Essex County
Council, Minerals & Waste Planning, Environment, Sustainability & Highways,
E3 County Hall, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1QH

Essex County Council WHATEVER
YOU’RE DOING
WHEREVER
YOU ARE....

NEWS & 
SPORT 
ON THE GO
24/7

print | online | mobile

harlowstar.co.uk

StarHarlow

Public Notices

GOODS VEHICLE OPERATOR’S LICENCE

H & J Foods Ltd trading as Olympic Foods of Latton Priory Farm,

London Road, Harlow, Essex. CM17 9LH is applying for a licence to

use Latton Priory Farm, London Road, Harlow, Essex. CM17 9LH as

an operating centre for 5 goods vehicles and 0 trailers

Owners or occupiers of land (including buildings) near the operating

centre(s) who believe that their use or enjoyment of that land would

be affected, should make written representations to the Traffic

Commissioner at Hill Crest House, 386Harehills Lane, Leeds, LS9 6NF

stating their reasons, within 21 days of this notice. Representors must

at the same time send a copy of their representations to the applicant

at the address given at the top of this notice. A guide to making

representations is available from the Traffic Commissioner’s Office.

PUBLIC
NOTICES
Please call 0844 4068 676

BUSINESS
Please call 0844 4068 676

LEISURE &
ENTERTAINMENT
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

Public Notices

CHRIS can save you cash on all
aspects of accounts. Email
bradshaw1@ntlworld.com. Contact
mobile 07847797192. Land line
01279 324386.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN ME
travelling on my Narrow Boat on
the rivers and canals, £365
monthly. 07934421758

MIDAS DISCO for all your party
needs. Telephone, 01279 817554,
07855 342690.

ACCOUNTS PREPARED tax
reduced, fees from £200. Will visit.
Pearson Mckinsey. 01992 450555.

Accountants

Disco & Karaoke

Holidays in the UK

Accountants
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No mercy is shown
IT was tough going for Harlow as they
went down 5-0 to champions Old
Southendian III in division six south east
of the East Men’s Hockey League.

Most of the Southendians’ goals on
Saturday came from short corners.

Harlow came closest to scoring from a
short corner and they are fourth in the
12-team table.

HARLOW & DISTRICT PREMIER DARTS
LEAGUE RESULTS:- Friday March 14 -
Servo Link 8 (Dicky Foster 180), Moot
House Raiders 0; Tye Green Whites 4,
White Admiral 4; Moot House 5, Paringdon
Social 3; Staple Tye Colts 6, Golden Swift
2; Sawbridgeworth Brewery 6, Colt Hatch
2; Paringdon Lions 4, Tye Green Foxes 4.
Servo Link are top and are four points
ahead of second placed Harlow Town CC.

THE first big name has been signed
up to play for the Lashings All-
stars World XI in a special charity
match to be staged at Harlow Town
Cricket Club in June.

Former West Indies Test spinner
Sulieman Benn, right, has agreed to
play in the exhibition game at the
Ash Tree Field club on June 27.

Lashings chief James Lashings
said: “I can confirm though that
West Indian spinner Sulieman
Benn will be appearing for the All-
stars.

“Suleman played 17 tests and 20
One Day Internationals for his
country and will be with us for the
start of the season and finish his
stint with us at Eynsford on 6th
July, playing in 12 games.

“As always we can never 100 per
cent guarantee who will be appear-
ing but barring an emergency Suli
will be at those 12 games as he is
only flying in to the UK to play for
us.

“We hope to drip feed more names
to the public as soon as we can so
please bear with us as we button up

the team.”
Harlow Town CC chairman Stuart

Alderson said: “The day is about
raising the club profile both locally
and regionally. If we want to be
seen as a serious and big club then
we need to host events like this on a
regular basis.”

Businesses can buy tables of 10

hosted by a Lashings player for
£650 (+VAT for businesses) while
individual tickets are available at
£55 (+VAT for businesses) a head.

A three-course lunch will be pro-
vided, including Lashings’ enter-
tainment.

Contact Alderson on stuart.alder-
son@harlowtowncc.co.uk to book.

Meanwhile, first team skipper
Ashley Alderson is preparing for
the start of his Shepherd Neame
Essex Cricket League season.

Experienced former Saffron
Walden players Neil Gladwin and
Joe Holland will play for the first
team this season.

Although a renowned wicket-
keeper, Gladwin will only bat, and
in tandem with batsman and ex-
Sawbridgeworth captain Holland
will considerably boost Town’s bat-
ting credentials, surely making
them favourites to go up.

Ashley said: “Unfortunately
Pegasus & Corringham CC, who we
were due to play first league game
of the season, have dropped out of
the league as their ground has been

sold to developers.
“This will put us in a position of

playing catch up all year which is
disappointing but should even
itself out over the season.

“It’s not the ideal start but we will
look to get a strong replacement
fixture if possible to make sure we
are prepared to face Benfleet in
week two.

“Other games against Oakfield,
Parkonians and Basildon who both
narrowly missed out on promotion
last year will be tough.

“However, it will give us a chance
for the players new and old to really
show what they can do and in turn
help us set expectations for the sea-
son.

“The relegated teams are gener-
ally strong and will be looking to
bounce back as quickly as possible
to division two, so the opening six
weeks will be really challenging.

“However, If we want to be taken
seriously as promotion contenders
then we have to hit the ground run-
ning from the first match with per-
formances and results.”

Lashings line up ex-West
Indies star for gala game

Super Oliver gets to
Herts of the matter
with contest wins
SEVEN-year-old Oliver Brooker complet-
ed a memorable double when he won
back to back U-8 red tournaments,
securing a top county title with some
outstanding displays.

The Harlow Tennis Club youngster bat-
tled through group matches, a quarter-
and semi-final in a prestigious
Hertfordshire U-8 red tournament,
before triumphing in the final.

In his first match Oliver battled hard to
win 10-8, but lost his second match 11-9.

He upped his game and went on to win
the next two rounds of matches 10-7 and
10-3, putting him top and through to the
quarter-finals.

Feeling tired, Oliver went 4-1 down but
then found a fifth gear to battle back and
triumph 10-7, putting him into the semi-
final, which he breezed through 10-3.

His final opponent was Benjamin Lin,
from Hertfordshire.

But he could not match Oliver’s quality
shot making and court game and he won
the final 10-3.

Oliver had earlier triumphed in the
Legends Red Masters grand final, where
the top eight finalists from the winter
tour competed for the masters title at the
Southern Way club.

He beat four opponents with ease, dis-
playing his superior ground strokes and
attacking shots from the start.

In the final he was 5-1 down but dug
deep to triumph 10-6, winning nine suc-
cessive points in a row and producing a
fantastic performance to become the
Legends Winter U-8 Masters Champion.

Oliver was picked for the Essex Mini
Tennis Red team for an East Area contest
to be held at Gosling Tennis Centre in
Welwyn Garden City on Sunday April 6,
This involves 10 counties. This was after
a successful trial.

His coach at HLTC Luke Spooner said:
“This is an excellent set of results for
Oliver and his team, and he has worked
extremely hard with his tennis develop-
ment and fitness training over the last six
months and it is now showing with his on
court success.”

DOUBLE DELIGHT: Oliver Brooker (s)

Double joy as Harlow teams seal indoor titles
THE future is bright for Harlow
Cricket Club – after two of its young
teams enjoyed success and
illustrated their burgeoning skills in
their respective indoor leagues.

Following on from the success of
earlier teams, the U-11 and U-9
squads have now won their(Herts &
Essex Cricket Centre (HECC) league
titles.

Success was doubly sweet for the
U-11s who entered two teams in the
age group and ended up in first and
second place, with the U-11 whites
narrowly beating the U-11 greens.

Both teams showed great
commitment and effort throughout
their matches, with five bowlers in
the HECC League top 10 and six
batsmen in the top 10.

The indoor season was completed
when the U-9s finished their group
matches in top place.

“Having lost only two matches in a
12-game table, they always played
with considerable endeavour and
ability producing some outstanding
performances,” said Harlow Cricket
Club spokesman Paul Baxter.

“The club is always proud of its
young people and to have done so
well during the indoor season is a
credit to both them and their
managers and coaches who have
given up their time so freely.

“Every player has contributed to
the success of the teams and it is
great to see so much talent
throughout the club.

“Just as important is seeing young
people enjoying the opportunity to
take part in their sport.

The title-winning U-11 side (players
who featured in at least three
matches) were: Ben Willis, Matthew
Hart, Miles Baldock, Nathan
McCarthy, Rees Galvin, Ben Yeats
and Hassan Ali.

The triumphant U-9 team (players
who featured in at least three
matches or more) were: Abdullah
Farooq, Ronnie Fuller, Ben
Terrington, Ben Hart, Jack
Duckmanton, Tommy Brewster and
Muffadal Adamjee.

The teams are now gearing up for
the start of the outdoor season
which begins in April.

JUST CHAMPION: The Harlow U-9 team, above, and the U-11 team, which won their respective HECC Indoor League
titles (s)

(s)
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HARLOW & DISTRICT FOOTBALL
LEAGUE RESULTS: Division Two Cup
Final FC Flare Res 1 (Rhys
Williams), Galaticos 0. Prem div:
Maiden 0, Paringdon Lyon 2 (Gavin
Cockman, Kerry Walton); Risden
Wd 0, Old Town 2 (Robert Garaty,
Harry Forsyth). Div One: FC Clark 1
(Lewis Mckay), FC Cincuenta 7
(Sam Travers-Knott 2, Robert
Campbell 2, Jamie Gordon, Ross
Oakley, Jordon Williams); Risden
Wd res 2 (Kingley Finch, Carl
Gregory), Harberts 2 (Jack South,
James Smith). Div two: Lindey
Street res 2 (Matthew Dumont,
Philip Deinen), Parsloe res 6
(Lawrence Peddle 2, Carl Fisk 2,
Billy Best, Ben Johnson); Seen FC 5
(Lyle Gornall 2, Rhys Holton, David
Robinson, Lewis Whitnall), Mark
Hall 0. Div four: Harberts B 4 (TJ
Fose 2, Anton Jones 2), Willow
Rangers 1 (Darren Nelson), Willow
Rangers 0, Harberts B 1 (Ashley
Mair) (dh); Newtown Rangers 1
(Michael Hogg), Seen res 2 (Dean
Perrett, Jim Feltham), Sean Perrett
1 (Kurtis Sturdy), Newtown
Rangers 2 ( Michael Hogg, Jay
Morton) (dh). Senior Champions
League: Risden Wd A 1 (Jack
Hamilton), Pools 4 (Anthony James
3, Charlie Jordon). League Cup:
Parsloe 4 (Lee Exley, Andy Fleming,
Richard Budd, Terry Foskett),
Maiden res 2 (Martyn Beard, James
Wagstaff); Harlow Link 7 (Jake
Goddard 3, Dan Hawkins, Jordon
Tomsett, Luke Evans, Sam Carter),
FC Flare 1 (Rhys Williams); Old
Town res 6 (Adam Sontag 2, Terry
Hall 2, Jordon Heath 2), Maypole
Sports 0. League Plate: A&A 0, FC
Flare (A) 1 (Kirk Giles), Broadley
Common 1 (Chris Allen), Risden Wd
B 2 (L. Adams, P. Corby); Coppice
Row 2 (S. Watkins 2), Joga Bonito 1
(C. Campbell); Harlow Police 3 (G.
Brooke, C de Franco, J. Hardy),
Grove & Hove 1 (Rawlinson).

JOE Brett took a massive leap on the
rugby ladder when he was picked
for the Irish Exiles regional team.

The 16-year-old Harlow Rugby
Club youngster and U-16s team
captain had already played for a
regional Exiles team and is tipped
to progress further.

The St Marks School, Harlow
student played in the first two
rounds of trials in January and
February, coming through
successfully.

He then featured for the Exiles’
Midland squad against their
Northern counterparts.

The squad for the Irish Exiles
national side will be picked from
these matches.

The Irish Exiles will travel to
Ireland for games against the four
provincial sides.

The teenager, who lives in
Churchgate Street, plays at outside
centre. Joe qualifies for Ireland as
his grandparents on his father’s
side are Irish.

He has been a member of the
Elizabeth Way club since he joined
the mini section five years ago.

Adam Clark, the Harlow Rugby
Club youth section chairman, has
watched with delight at Joe’s
progress.

Clark said: “We have seen him
progress into a very good rugby
player, with a level of commitment
and positive attitude that all young

players should aspire to.
“We rewarded his progress by

awarding him the captaincy of the
U-16s at the beginning of the season
in September.

“He trains twice a week without
fail, and apart from a short injury
spell has played in every match [for
the Harlow U-16s] this season.

“As his manager and youth

chairman I would like to say how
very proud Harlow Rugby Club are
of Joe and we wish him all the very
best in his progressing rugby
career.”

Jephcotts sweep
honours board
JAMIE Jephcott won the Waltham
Abbey Gunpowder 5km run in a
superb time of 18 minutes 25 secs.

He was followed home by fellow
Harlow Running Club member
Daniel Jephcott was who was
third and first U-20 finisher.

Daniel set a new HRC U20 record
and personal best (PB) of 19.31sec.

Other results: Sean Flynn (21.21,
13th); Robin Lozeau (23.01, 25th);
Paul Schroder (23.35, 32nd).

Rob Lowe was the first Harlow
Running Club member to com-
plete the St. Clare Hospice 10K.

He was eighth from 409 runners
in 37.57 and was followed home
by Alan Broughton (12th, 38.50),
Steve Mackenzie (24th, 40.15),
Jamie Luck (44th, 44.48) and Paul
Schroder (114th, 49.14 PB).

Other Harlow RC results at St
Clare Hospice: Pasquale
Pellecchia (46.09, 72nd); Sharon
Wright (46.19, 75th); Paul Dixon
(46.21, 78th); Robin Lozeau (48.39,
104th); Janice Page (49.13, 113th);
Paul Schroder (49.14 PB, 114th);
Graham Saville (51.05, 149th);
Martin McColgan (51.08, 150th);
Peter Ayling (52.40, 165th); Derek
Seymour (53.00, 172nd); Dave
Page (53.00, 174th); Stuart Saville
(53.30, 184th); Debbie Barry
(53.54, 193rd); Debbie Smith
(55.01, 207th); Holly Nairn
(55.20, 214th); Laura Fitzsimons
(57.00, 234th); Joy Hale (57.00,
235th); Jane Evans (57.17, 244th);
Lizzie Williams (58.20, 259th);
Linda Hawkins (59.22, 275th)
Melanie Harris (372nd, 69.58)

Colchester Half Marathon: Jason
Haigh (1:34.42, 123rd,) Celia
Haigh (2:01:13, 900th); Crystal
Palace 10K Mark Hayward (47.14,
92nd). Running for Tomorrow
Half Marathon (Brixworth): Andy
Kinney (2:28.20).

THE Rams pulled off a
remarkable win as they
overturned a 20-point defi-
cit at half-time to beat
Upminster at home in
London and SE division
three north east.

The slope and strong cross-
wind that had helped the
visitors in the first half
played a part in the Harlow
comeback.

Upminster dominated from
the start and exploited the
weak home defence to score

their first try.
Shortly after, two missed

tackles gave them a clean run
in for the try, and the conver-
sion put the visitors 12-0 up.

On 20 minutes, a penalty by
Harlow’s Kurtis Knightley
got the hosts on the score-
board.

Upminster then scored a
try from an interception and
this was converted.

Another try and conversion
were registered by Upminster
before a second Knightley
penalty left the visitors lead-
ing 26-6 at half-time.

Harlow started the second
half well and a rolling maul
move saw home captain
Shaun Roberts dive for the
line to touch down on 47
minutes. Five minutes later,
Mark Bowering passed to

Roberts to go over for his sec-
ond try. Knightley kicked the
conversion and the Rams
trailed 26-18.

There was no further score
until the 67th minute, when
Mark Bowering set up winger
Darren Hawkins who
touched down for the try.

Knightley converted and
then put Harlow 28-26 ahead
with a 70th minute penalty.

With two minutes left,
home number eight Kain
Claridge broke and set up

Will Grimley to touch down
an unconverted try in the
corner.

It earned them a bonus
point for their fourth try.

Harlow are now seventh in
the league.
HARLOW: Knightley, Hawkins,
Fricker (McMullen), L. Bowering,
Grimley, Dobson, McGlone,
Ephggrave, Stonehouse
(Cunningham), Cunningham (M.
Bowering), Twiner, Palmer
(Eynon), Roberts, Drake,
Claridge.

Harlow pull out a victory
from the jaws of defeat

Rams’ Irish Exile Joe making progress on rugby ladder

REPUTATION GROWING: Highly-rated Rams U-16 captain Joe Brett, with ball, has been selected for the Irish Exiles’
Midlands squad and is set to tour Ireland with the team (s)

Harlow .......................... 33
Upminster .................... 26
(RFU London & SE,
division three north east)

Time to vote Harlow Sports Awards

THE time has come to celebrate sport across
Harlow at all levels and ages with the Harlow
Sports Awards, in association with the Harlow Star.

There are a whole host of categories in which you
can nominate deserving people in the town, those
who either play sport, coach it or simply help
others be all they can be.

The winners will collect their awards at the big
awards night held at The Harlow Arena, the home
of Harlow Town Football Club, on June 13, starting
at 7.30pm.

There will be an array of awards presented and
members of the public can nominate individuals
or clubs to win them via email or by sending their
nominations to the Harlow Star.

A committee, which will include MP Robert
Halfon, will review the nominations and the
winners will be announced on the evening.

The categories for the awards are:

1) Best PE teacher
2) Best Primary School
3) Best Secondary School
4) Volunteer of the Year
5) Young Sports Performer of the Year
6) Club of the Year
7) Coach of the Year
8) Disability Coach of the Year
9) Disabled Sports Performer of the Year
10) Youth club of the Year
To nominate, email the individual or club’s

name, the category and reason for the nomination
to harlowarena2014@aol.com or post it to Harlow
Sports Awards, Harlow Star Sport, The Media
Centre, 40 Ware Road, Hertford, Herts, SG13 7HU.

The deadline for entries is Friday, May 9, 2014.
Tickets for the evening cost £12 per person, which

includes a buffet. To purchase tickets, contact Jill
Dumoulin on jill.dumoulin@harlowtownfc.com

VOTE for your local sports stars
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Hawks need to find
that winning touch
THE Hawks face Tilbury tonight
(Thursday) in the first of three
vital matches over the space of
six days as they seek to get their
play-off bid back on track in
Ryman League division one
north.

Harlow Town then have two
away games as they take on Erith
and Belvedere on Saturday before
they travel to face close rivals
Waltham Abbey on Tuesday.

Saturday’s home draw against
AFC Sudbury meant they had not
won any of their last four match-
es.

Hawks boss Danny Chapman
said: “We have only got two points
from the last four matches and we
nee to get maximum points from
these games coming up.

“There are a few twists and
turns still to come and we have
just got to concentrate on our-
selves.”

Chapman will be without mid-
fielder Jonathan Glowacki for the
Waltham Abbey game and the
game against VCD Athletic in
nine days, after picking up 10
bookings.

In Saturday’s match Sudbury
had their moments and although
Harlow were handicapped by
some strange decisions by referee
Elliott Kaye they created enough
chances to have won.

The Hawks broke the deadlock
in the 19th minute.

A move down the left saw Shane
Stamp cross from the by-line and
Junior Dadson volleyed in at the
far post.

Harlow had a great chance to
double their advantage in the
35th minute and this was missed
in controversial circumstances.

Alex Read slipped the home
defence before keeper Alex Archer
tripped him and referee Elliott
Kaye pointed to the spot.
However, the man in black only
gave Archer a yellow card and not
a red one.

Reprieved, Archer dived to his
left and cleanly saved Read’s spot
kick, much to the annoyance of
the home crowd.

Chapman said: “Their keeper
should have gone. He was the last
man and the decision means he
will be available for future games
he should be banned from.”

Sudbury equalised in the 52nd
minutes. Harlow conceded a free-
kick on the left and Sudbury left-
back Jack Wilkinson’s hanging set
piece went into the top corner.

The hosts subsequently had the
edge although they were vulner-

able on the counter.
After Sudbury’s equaliser nei-

ther goal was seriously threat-
ened until the 78th minute when
a Harlow attack saw a Read lob
agonisingly clip the visitor’s bar.

On 84 minutes, a bouncing shot
from Dadson was turned round
by a diving Archer for a corner.

Harlow’s late pressure then saw
Jamie Smith shoot narrowly wide
after a neat move inside the visi-
tor’s box.

The second half also saw the
debut appearance of right-winger
Levi Mathurine who has been
signed from Essex Senior League
club London Bari.

Chapman added: “He showed
some promise and was positive.
He is very quick.”

HARLOW TOWN: Knowles,
Barnard, Eadie, Urquhart,
Blewitt, Glowacki, Dadson (G.
Smith 85), Muguo, Read, J, Smith,
Stamp (Mathurine 62). Subs:
McKenzie, Curley, Laird. Att 179.
 THE Hawks have also signed
midfielder Simms Fabion from
Calor Gas League club Potters Bar
Town.

DEBUTANT: Levi Mathurine
(Pic: Heather Square)

Basketball coach Niaz dusts off his
trainers to play crucial role in derby
HARLOW Hawks coach Shab Niaz had
to dust off his trainers once again for
his side’s 71-65 derby victory at Ware
Wolves in division two of the Herts
Basketball League on Sunday evening.

It was Niaz’s second match in a
week, due to the team being light at
the guard position.

Hawks had already beaten Wolves at
home this season and they started
brightly, going six points up in the first
two minutes.

Hawks moved the ball well with each
starting player getting on the
scoresheet. Rich Whytock, Dave
Griffin, Russ Stonehouse, Tom White
and Lee Jones all scored baskets and
Alex Hinds came off the bench halfway
through the quarter and added six
points.

At the end of the quarter it finished
25-14 to the visitors.

The second quarter was more evenly
balanced with a number of Wolves
latecomers entering the game. Hawks
only scored 10 points in the second
period, with Russ Allan and Hinds
combining for eight.

At the other end, the Hawks defence
was mean and Wolves only scored 10
points themselves to leave the score at

35-24 at the break.
In the second half, Wolves gained

momentum and Hawks struggled to
contain their 7ft 1in centre Richie
Burgess.

Fortunately, Stonehouse stepped up
with six points, including an all-
important three pointer at the midway
point.

Niaz also added points when they
were needed just as Wolves started to
reduce the deficit late in the quarter.

The lead was reduced to five points
though by the end of the quarter at
48-43.

The final quarter was decisive with
an early three pointer from Niaz giving
the momentum back to Hawks.

Stonehouse and Hinds added four
more points before another three
pointer from Niaz stretched the lead to
nine points. A Tom White slam dunk
took the lead to 11 points but Wolves
replied with an 8-2 run, before Hinds
hit an important three pointer to close
out the game.

The previous Wednesday night,
Hawks were beaten 74-66 at home by
Berkhamsted Bears. Lee Morris top
scored for the Hawks with 12 points,
Hinds and Niaz both bagging nine. BIG ROLE: Shab Niaz scored some crucial points (Pic: Vikki Lince)


